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PREFACE 
Having a natural inclination and interest in !story, and especially 
American history, this writer found it very enjoyable to seek out 
a history-orien ed thesis problem. While doing research on the history 
of the lead-zinc mining industry in Utah, I became aware that very little 
had been written on t e history of nonferrous mining and smelting in 
Utah. The few available descriptive accounts w re either out of date or 
too general to be of great importance. Most of the published material 
about Utah's mining industry was in the form of technical government 
publ1cations or Chamber of Commerce pamphlets which extolled the virtues 
of the industry. Little had been written about Utah's copper industry, 
though it has been the most important extract! ve mineral industry in the 
state, and one of the most important indu tries in Utah. Therefore, on 
the eve of the utah Mining Centennial "A Business History of the Copper 
Industry of .Utah" was thought to be a timely and significant subject. 
The wealth of material uncovered made it essential to conclude the thesis 
with the year 1910. 
To those who have aided in bringing this project to fruition, I 
extend my gratitude and appreciation. Dr. Leonard J. Arrington, my 
thesis director, gave many hours of his time to guide the research and 
writing of this paper. His patience in answering many questions and the 
helpful suggestions which he offered throughout were invaluable in 
improving the quality of the product-and more important , in teaching 
the rudiments of research and writing. 
The University Research Council, especially Dr. D. Wynne Thorne, 
and the Graduate Council, particularly Dean J. Stewart Williams, granted 
a University Research Fellowship which provided the financial support 
which made this project possible. 
v 
Others who assisted materially were Mr. John H. l<las, public 
relations director for the Utah Copper Division of Kennecott Copper 
Corporation, and members of his staff. They graciously allowed me access 
to materials in the possession of the corporation and provided statis-
tical information which would have been u obtainable otherwise. In 
addition, my thanks and appreciation to Dr. Everett L. Cooley, director 
of the Utah State Historical Society; library personnel at the three 
major Utah universities and the Historical Society; my graduate committee, 
Professor Evan B. Murray, Professor Reed R. Durtschi, Professor B gham 
D. Madsen, and Professor Donald W. Dobler. 
Finally, to Helen Ure Hansen, for her patience and encouragement 
in seeing this through to completion and for her s cretarial assistance, 
I extend a husband's gratitude. 
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CHAPT I 
INTRODUCTION 
Significance of Nonferrous Metals 
Historically, those communities or nations which are eneroualy 
endowed i th natural resources, and have the necessary skills to 
practice the liberal and useful arts, have becom the mo t dvanced 
civilizations. Furthermore, "of all the re ources which are basic to 
civilization, the possession and utilisation of mineral must be placed 
first. rrl 
It would be difficult to estimate the over-all iliiPortance of the 
nonf rrous metals industry (gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc) in helping 
America to become .a great civilization. However, if it were possible, 
it would be considerable indeed. As Utah has been an important non-
£ rrous mineral producing tate for over 100 year , her contributions 
in helping America become a great civilization are unquestionable. 
In Utah 1 as elsewhere, the early prospectors were primarily seekers 
after th so-called precious Mtals--gold and silvel'. Th y looked for 
free gold in the sand and gravel of many mountain streams, particularly 
in Bi..Ttghan Canyon. When little wa forthcoming, they pX'Oceeded to us 
more extensive bydrauUo placer methods, spraying streams of water on 
gold-bearing soil. LateX', when these efforts prov d fruitless, they 
!Robert Strong Lewis 1 Mining 1 The Price las Heritage (Salt Lak City 1 
Ext nsion Di is ion, Uni versl ty of Utah, 1949) , p. 9. 
2 
searched out quartz veins and more complex ores. vlhat little success 
they may have encountered necessitated the adoption of some f orms of 
surface and Wl derground mining 1 and perhaps even milling and metallurgical 
techniques, n order to separate the gold from the ore in whi ch it was 
contained. 
Coeval with the search for gold, the early prospectors in Utah 
carried their search for silver to the hills and ravines throughout the 
territory. They eventually located outcroppings and veins of silver-
bearing ore, the recovery of which required some form of mining activity. 
Rather than being abundantly located in a free condition, silver is 
normally found mixed with several other ores, usually lead, copper, and 
zinc, in either oxide or sulphide ores--the former close to the surface 
and the latter usually at greater depths.l Because of this, the mining 
of silver became involved and soon required the complementary processes 
of milling and smelting in order to recover the metal content of the ores. 
Thus, out of this search for gold and silver came the discovery of 
the industrial or base metals--lead, copper, and zinc. Notwithstanding 
their accidental or incidental discovery, these latter metals laid the 
foundation of the great nonferrous metals industry in Utah. Ultimately, 
they made a greater contribution to the economy of the state than either 
gold or silver. Today, copper ia the most important nonferrous metal 
used in modern industry, with lead and zinc next in importance. 2 
+oxide ores are located near the surface where th oxygen combines 
with the minerals. Sulphide ores are located deep in the ground, and 
are mixtures of sulphur and the metals. 
2charles M. Riley, Our Mineral Resources (New York: John Wiley & 
Sons, 1959), p. 105. 
----
Without these metals, many of America's most important industries would 
be without their primary source of raw materials. 
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In Utah, the production of copper had its start in the 1860 1 s and 
grew steadily, though it remained in the shadow of gold and silver until 
the last decade of the nineteenth century. The accidental discovery of 
copper when searching for gold in 1896 led Samuel Newhouse to inaugurate 
copper minin and smelting in utah. From the humble beginning of 1896 
copper rose rapidly in importance until by 1905 its production exceeded 
the other nonferrous metals in value. Since 1905 • the production of 
copper has been the most important mineral produced in utah. 
In tr cinv the development of Utah ' s copper industry from its 
earlie t ginnings in 1860 to the resent day, the present study seeks 
_to portray in microcosm the evolution of the co per i ndustry from the 
days of the individual prospector, t rou h the era of mer ers an consoli-
dation, to today's ·large efficient industrial n erprise. Thus, t e 
study att mpts to give some insight into the evolution of industrial 
nte rise in Ut ah , and to graphically establish the relationshi p between 
t he oca m nin economy an d that of the nation as a whole. Such a 
~la ionshi has existed throughout the ent ire eriod of the study 
because of the necessity of importing large amounts of capital from out-
side t he r gion to develop an xploit the resource • and becaus of the 
national c aracter of th markets to which the copper as ex orted . 
Stages of Development 
In the 100 years covered by this study, the history of copper mining 
and smelting in Utah may be said to have passed through three main periods 
or stages of developmenta 
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I. THE PIONEER PERIOD, 1860-1895, which began about 1860 with the 
first r eported discovery of copper ore and continued until 1895. It was 
characterized by the initial discoveries of copper-bearing ores in many 
districts of the territory. These ore deposits were low grade--hardly 
rich enough to merit working--and their discoveries came at a time when 
economic and technological factors were tmfavorable to extens! ve 
exploitation. Not as easily smeltad as Utah's lead ores, and not in 
extensive demand bee use the electrical industry had not yet been born, 
copper remained e entially ~ " uis~,ce metal" until near the end of the 
period. Thi period is described in Chapter II of the thesis. 
II. THE SULPHIDE PERIOD, which began in 1896 when the first of many 
discoveries of large quantities of moderately rich and low-grade sulphide 
copper ores were discovered at Bingham Canyon. The period lasted until 
about 1910, although vestiges remained for several years longer. During 
this period a profitable copper mining industry was established in Bingham 
Canyon and an exten ive nonferrous smelting industry in the Salt Lake 
Valley. The period also featured the consolidation of many small mining 
ventures into larger companies by merger, absorption, and destruction. 
The new companies brought order to the industry and were large enough to 
attract or acquire the capital necessary to profitably exploit the copper 
deposits. The Sulphide Period is described in Chapter III of the thesis. 
III. Tfffi PORPHYRY PERIOD, hich got under way in 1903 (thereby 
overlapping the Sulphide Period), was characterized by the exploitation 
of the porphyry copper deposits in Bingham Canyon and Beaver County by 
fewer than half a dozen companies. The history of the Utah Copper 
Company, the most important of the group, is a classic example of the 
-5 
development of a cap.italistie enterprise--from a small individual 
proprietorship, owner-managed and operated, to a huge industrial 
corporation with tremendous economic power and financial resources. For 
purposes of convenience the Porphyry Period has been divided into two 
chapters. Chapter IV discusses the corporate !stories of the Boston 
Consolidated Copper an~ Gold Mining Company, Lim! ted, Newhouse Mines and 
S•lters, and the Ohio Copper Company. All three companies were engaged 
in porphyry copper mining near the beginning of the period. Chapter V 
deals exclusively with the Utah Copper Company and ita successor, the 
~nnecott Copper Corporation. In Chapter VI a brief summary is given 
outlining the important eventa in Utah's porphyry copper industry between 
1910 and 1963. 
Source aterial 
For souree material the writer has depended heavily on publications 
by the federal overnment. Those found to be e pecially useful because 
of the wealth of information and statistics which they contain were the 
Mineral Reso rees of the United States, 1883-1934 1 and its successor, 
Minerals Yearbook, 1935 to date, which contain annual. d t iled :reports 
and . s tistics on mines and min in in each tate. In a d tion, there are 
several excellent technical publications by the Unit d States Geological 
Survey which deal · with the economic geology of several of the mining 
di tricts. These include Economic Geolo y of the B ngham Mining District, 
~. by John M. Boutwell; Geology and Ore Deposits of the San Francisco 
and Adjacent Districts, Utah, by B. s. Butler; and Ore Deposits of Utah, 
by B. s. Butler, G. F. Loughlin, v. c. Heikes et al. Another useful 
govemment publication was the Annual Report of the Secretar;y of the 
Interior, especially for information on mining between 1880 and 1896. 
Other important sources used were The Salt Lake TribWle, Deseret 
6 
!!!.!:!!.• and the Engineering and Mining Journal, all of which contained good 
accounts of . the events whicl} transpil'ed in the mining and smelting 
industry. The Copper Handbook, published by Horace Stevena, and its 
successor, Mines Register, is a good series of publications which dealt 
with copper mining from 1900 to 1930, and all noofe:r:rous mining there-
after. It contains a wealth of information about the activities of 
mining companies during their formative years. Also useful was The 
-
Mineral Industry, It's Statistics, Technology and Trade--a yearly 
publication which chronicled many of the events in mining during the 
first years of this century. · 
Of the several published monographs, the most helpful in providing 
information about the -Porphyry Period, and especially the Utah Copper 
Company were z The Porphyry Coppers, by A. B. Parsons, and its sequel by 
the same author, The Porphyry Coppers in 1956. Two books by T. A. 
Rickard, The History of American Mining and The Utah Copper Enterprise, 
were also useful in obtaining information about the Utah Copper Company. 
These four books, it should be said, were quite sympathetic to the 
company. 
Two unpublished theses were al o of value. "'The Economic and Social 
History of Bingham Canyon, Utah, Considered with Special Reference to the 
Mormon-Gentile Synthesis," by George Addy, at the Brigham Young University 
Library, has a good treatment of the early piooeer period of mining at 
Bingham and contains much useful information, though general, about the 
7 
copper industry. Another thesis, at the University of Utah Library, by 
Gibb R. Madsen, '1he Economic Factors Affecting the Development of the 
Copper Industry in Utah," contains a good deal of useful information about 
the technical processes employed by Kennecott Copper Corpora·i:ion today 
and discusses in some detail the economic factors affecting the industry. 
CHAPTER II 
PIONEER PERIOD, 1860-1895 
Discovery of Copper 
The presence of copper, the lustrous red metal which would someday 
become the most important mineral produced in Utah, was evident from 
early pioneer times. -On May 9 1 1860, the Deseret News carried an 
article announcing the presence of copper in Utah Territory: 
We have recently been presented with a specimen of 
vir in co per found in Ced.ar County ,1 some ten or twelve 
miles from Camp Floyd, which those well versed in mineral-
a , to hom it has been exhibited pronounce equal to the 
best they have ever seen. 
If it exists in that vicinity, as alleged, in any 
considerable quanti ties 1 it would probably pay well for 
working, if any felt disposed to en age in such an enter-
prise, but in these days gold is the principal thing 
sought after, and a man who would enga e in copp r minin 
in an inland country like this, might by some, be con-
sidered in a state of ins ity. 
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Nearly 40 years would pass before these prophetic words were ·nvalidated 
complete! • 
In 1862, John Lowder, an early Utah pioneer, was reported to have 
one into Bin ham Canyon to et out "some s ecial kinds of lo " to be 
used in the makin of furniture for Governor Harding. 
One day while he and h • companions ere returnin to 
their camp, they saw what looked to them like copper in a 
creek bed. They ot some out and the next morning decided 
1Cedar County was cr ated from Utah County in 1856 and com rised 
essentially what is known today as Cedar Valley. The county was 
returned to Utah County in 1862. See James • Alle , "The Evolution 
o(f County Boundaries in Utah," Utah Historical Quarterly, XXIII 
October 1955), 268-70. 
to look for signs of copper ore which they found on the 
side of the mountain. When their job was finished they 
returned to Salt Lake City and turned the samples over to 
an assayer who was supposed to test it.l 
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Unfortunately, Lowder wa~ . never able to capitalize on his discovery. 
A short time later, he was called by Brigham Young to be a Pony Express 
rider between Salt Lake City and San Bernardino, California. By the time 
he returned the ground had already been filed upon. 
The next mention of copper awaited the arrival of Colonel Patrick 
E. Connor and the California Volunteers in October 1862. Among the first 
discoveries made by Connor and his men •. as they prospected the surrounding 
mountains, were several deposits of copper. In a communication to higher 
headquarters at San Francisco shortly after the initial discoveries, 
Connor anno\Dlced t 
Already r liable reports reach me of the discovery of rich 
gold, silver, and copper mines in almost every direction • • 
• • Within a di tance of from twenty-five to fifty miles of 
this city [Salt Lake City], in the East and W st mountains, 
mines have been discovered yielding, with imperfect teats, 
rich indications of silver, and largely charged with lead 
and copper ores.2 
Nevertheless, the departure of the Volunteers at the close of the 
Civil War left the Utah mineral prospects relatively untouched. It was 
not until June 1868 1 just prior to the completion of the transcontinental 
railroad, that the first carload of copper ore from Bingham canyon was 
hauled to Uintah, Utah, by the Walker brothers and shipped to Baltimore.s 
lKate B. Carter (ed.), Treasures of Pioneer History (6 vols.; Salt 
Lake Citya Dau hters of the Utah Pioneers, 19S2), I, 164. 
2The War of the Rebellion 1 A Compil tion of the Official Records 
nf the Union and Confederate Armies, Series I, Vol. L, Part II 
Washington: Government Printing Office, 1897), p. 657. 
3 
Th Hubert Howe Bancroft • Hiatorf of Utah, 1540-1886 1 Vol. XXVI of l e Works of Hubert Howe BancroftSan Francisco t The History Company 
889), p. 741. • 
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A second shipment containing 10 tons of copper ore mined from the Kingston 
Mine at Bingham Canyon was shipped out of the territory on July 31, 1869 
by the Woodhull brothers. 1 
E~ly Copper Mining Districts 
Lucin District. In 1870, copper was discovered in the Lucin District, 
in western Box Elder County on the Utah-Nevada border. On Copper Hill, 
native copper, in large lumps, was found on the surface .of the ground. 2 
When galena was found in considerable quantities a short time later, 
copper mining was neglected until 1886. The copper properties--the most 
important being the Copper Mountain Mine--were worked from 1886 to 1893 1 
at which time they were sol.d to the Salt Lake Copper Company. 
This company proposed the construction of a copper refining and 
smelting plant on the northern outskirts of Salt Lake City; a plan which 
vas heralded as "the largest industry in Utah and the finest and most 
complete plant of its kind in the world."3 The venture was so well 
publicized that the citizens of Salt Lake City contributed a bonus of 
$100,000 for the purchase of land and the construction of the smelter. 
The plant was built at a cost of $600,000, and completed in the 
spring of 1894. Butler says that the plant operated fo~ a short time, 
having shipped 2 carloads of fine copper out of the territory--the first 
1Edward L. Sloan (ed.) 1 Gazetteer of Utah and Salt Lake City 
Directozx (Salt Lake Cityt Salt Lake· Herald PUbilshliig Co., 1874), p. 
135 • Sloan says this was the first shipment of copper ore made from 
the Utah Territory. 
2Ibid. 
-
3Deseret News, December 17, 1904. 
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•uch shipment of refined copper made from Utah.l A conflicting story is 
liven by the Deseret News, on December 19, 1903, which said that the 
plant never operated and that it was a complete failure. Experts who 
investigated it "declare~ that it could never be a success with the 
equipment provided." 
In either case, by the end of 1894 the company was heavily in debt 
and passed into the hands of receivers. The entire property was later 
old to the Lewisohn brothers of New York City. They spent some money 
rearranging the equipment for better use, but never operated the smelter. 
They did, however, continue to work the mining properties in the Lucin 
District until the second decade of the twentieth century. It is 
estimated that 1,675 1200 pounds of copper were produced in the Lucin 
District from 1870 to 1905 1 with a total value of $237 1 835. Peak 
production was reached between 1906 and 1913 1 when 12,027,418 pounds of 
copper were produced, having a value of $1 1 767,346.2 
Tintic District. Contemporary with the discovery of ore at Lucin, 
copper was discovered in the Tintic District in Juab County. In 1870, 
the Mammoth Mine was discovered, and in 1871 it passed into the hands 
of the British control~ed Mammoth-Copperopolis Company. The mine was 
reported tO haVe Contained mainly COpper Ore 1 running from 10 tO 80 
percent, and which was "ea•ily smelted."3 A large amount of copper ~e 
was shipped to England, then in 1873 a 15-stamp mill and two copper 
1 B. s. Butler, G. F. Loughlin, v. c. Heikes et al., The Ore 
Deposits of Utah (Washington c Government Printing Office, 1920), p. 489. 
2Ibid. 
-
3 Sloan, Gazetteer, pp. 160-61. 
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smelting furnaces were erected 7 miles south of the mine. The smelter 
operated steadily for several months and made intermittent runs until 
late in 1873 w en the company failed and the property was sold for debt. 
It was later redeemed by Lord Hamilton, who formed the Brit!~h Tintic 
Mammoth M~ning Company, Limited, in the fall of 1878. The new company 
operated the property inte~ttently until 1880 when it became idle. 
During the 10-year period over 5 1 000 tons of copper ore were reportedly 
shipped.1 
A second mine in the Tintic District, the Crismon-Mannoth, was also 
an important early copper producer. The mine was located in 1870 and 
was worked as a copper mine until 1875 when silver was discovered. It 
continued as a copper-silver producer until 1880. lthen this mine was 
visited by D. B. Huntley (a government investigator) in September 18801 
ten men were employed. They were hauling the ore from the mine to the 
company's mill by four- and six-horse teams at a cost of $4.50 per ton. 
During that year, 3,448 tons of ore were mined. Prior to 1874 the mine 
was estimated to have produced copper valued at from $50,000 to $75,000; 
between 1874 and 1880 about $30 1 000 worth of copper was produced. 2 At 
the time of Huntley's visit to the Tintic mines, in September 1880, most 
of them were hauling their ore to Santaquin, 20 miles distant, a station 
Oft the Utah Southern Railroad. From here it was shipped by rail to the 
smelters at Sandy.3 
1D. B. Huntley, "The Mining Industries of Utah," in s. F. Emmons 
an( d G. F. Becker, Statistics and Technolo of the Precious Metals 
Washington: Government r nt ng 0 ce, 1885 , pp. 456-57. 
2 Ibid. Huntley made a special report on the mining industry in 
Utah for Inclusion in the Tenth u.s. Census (1880). 
3Ibid. 
--
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After 1880, many additional mines in the Tintic District came into 
production as large copper producers . Among the more important were the 
Centennia -EUreka, Caris~, Victor, Ajax, and Grand Central. Host of the 
ores min in the Tintic District were complex in makeup, and the copper 
roduc by many of them came .as an adjunct to the silver-lead and gold 
Beaver County Districts. In the northwest corner of Beaver County 
the Beaver Lake District was organized in August 1871, after the discov-
ery of a belt of copper veins said to be from an inch to 2 feet in 
width. According to Huntley, "some work was done in 1872 and 1873, and 
a few tons. of ore were shipped assaying 30 percent copper, 17 ounces 
silver, and $12 gold ."2 In 1873 the Riverside smelter was erected 7 
miles north of Milford to work the copper ores from the district. After 
producin a few tons of copper matte and some lead bullion, it was shut 
down and abandoned. (Copper matte is a crud mixture of sulphides 
formed in smelting sulphide copper ores that contains about 40 percent 
copper.) In the nearby Rocky District, organized in 1872, some copper 
ore wa mined and shipped prior to 1880. Taken together, the Beaver 
Lake and Rocky Districts produced 931,000 pounds of copper between 1870 
and 1902. 3 
Copper was also discovered in the San Francisco and Pruess Districts 
of Beaver County during the 1870's. Several claims were worked during 
lButler et al., Ore Deposits of Utah, pp. 405-10. 
2 
.!.!?.!!!.· • p. 4 7 4. 
3Ibid., p. 505. 
-
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the decade, primarily those located in Copper Gulch, although their out-
put was insignificant prior to 1880. The most important claims of the 
grouP were the Comet, Cactus, and Copper Chief. It was not until 1896 
that serious and productive copper mining activity commenced in these 
districts. 1 
washington County. Several early copper deposits were located in 
washington County and northern Arizona in the 1870's.2 As early as 1874, 
the prospectors had known that the West Mountain Range, about 10 miles 
west of St. George, was rich in copper. No serious attempt was made 
until the mid 1 80 1s, however, to develop the prospect. Several St. 
George residents worked the mine, known as the Apex or Dixie, between 
1884 and 1888. During that time it was reported to have shipped 300 tons 
of copper ore out of the distriet.3 
Between 1889 and 1891 the owners of the Dixie mine are said to 
have received $300,000 for ore and bullion shipped to Swansea, Wales, 
and Denver, Colorado. In 1891 they erected a small smelter at St. George 
and produced bar copper. For more than 3 years they consigned 
lHuntley, ''MJ.ning Industries," p. 471. 
2R. w. Raymond reported in 1875 a mine known as the Grand Gulch 
copper mine, located 40 miles south of St. George and 15 miles north of 
the Colorado River in Arizona. He said that it was being worked by St. 
George residents, who had in 1875 erected a copper furnace near St. 
George on the Virgin River for the treatment of copper ore from the 
llines. However, it was abandoned shortly after completion. The mine 
was lat r reported as having been leased to men from Salt Lake City in 
1877. These individuals produced 10 tons of copper bullion in a shaft 
furnace. R. w. Raymond, Statistics of Mines and Mining in the States 
and Territories West of the Rock Mountains for 1875 (Washington: 
GOvernment p. 28 ; Huntley, Mining Industries," 
p. 483. 
Wil 
3
The original owners included John Pynn, James Andrus, Thanas Judd, 
En liam Lund, s. L. Adams, and several other residents of St. George. 
lalineering and Mining Journal (hereafter referred to as EMJ), March 21, 
; Butler et al., Ore Deposits of Utah, p. 596. 
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considerable numbers of wagon teams with bullion from their smelter to 
the railroad at Milford, 154 mlles ,distant. From 1894 to 1899 the 
smelter remained inactive, whereupon it was reactivated and produced 8 
to 20 tons of blister copper p~r month. Copper production for the 
district prior to 1887 amounted to 300,000 pounds with a value of $41,400. 
From 1890 to 1894 it amounted to 1,784,065 pounds, valued at $209,606 . 1 
Drum District. In central Utah the Drum Mining District was 
organized in the fall of 1872. It was abandoned shortly thereafter and 
was later reorganized as the Detroit District in 1879. Some copper was 
mined during the 1880 's, and a small smelter constructed at Abraham in 
1888 produced 130,000 pounds of copper bullion, which was said to have 
been the largest quantity of copper bars up to that time produced in 
Utah. Subsequently, the smelter was destroyed by fire.2 
Carbonate District. In the early 1880's copper was discovered in 
Uintah County, near Vernal. By 1887 L. P. Dyer and others had located 
the Ace, Antietam, and other claims, most of which were patented as the 
D7er group. Prior to 1890, some ore was hauled by ox teams to the 
Carter Station on the Union Pacific in Wyoming. In 1890 the claims 
were jumped by two men, Billie Haws and Heber Timothy, and sold by them 
for $10,000. After a court case which went all the way to the Supreme 
Court, the property was re-turned to the original owners. The Uintah 
Copper Summit Company, which operated the property , produc d about 400 
tons of cop er lance, prior to 1897. The ore assayed an average of 
2Butler et al., Ore Deposits of Utah. pp. 463-64. 
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119• 5 percent copper, 26 O\Dlces of silver and $6 in gold per ton. Between 
1897 and 1899 about 200 tons of or as shipped. In Octob r 1899 the 
eo any erect a 11 blast fum c and oper ted the mine and smelter 
for the next 2 year • T or d ullion shi p wa to Price, 
Utah, and Carter, Wyomin • The deposits were exhausted in 1901, and the 
plant s ut d n in Octoh 1901.1 
West Mountain District . In Bingham Canyon sever 1 copper mines were 
in operation prior to 1880. Chief amen the claims were th What Ch er, 
Hickman, Murphy, Kingston , and a hington. (As mentioned e~~er, one of 
the first shipments of copper ore came from the Kingston.) According ~o 
Huntley, who visited the district in 1880, all of these min s w re "small 
veins in qu rtzite , from 3 inche to 4 feet wide containin azurite and 
malachite at the surface, and ulphide& of copper and iron at the wat r 
line. Traces of silver and gold are also found. n2 
The What Cheer had been located in 1873, and worked for 2 years with 
a consid r le quantity of ore and concentrates eing ship d during that 
ti The ore ran in plac s from 10 to l2 p reent copp r. At the 
Hickman lod , $6,000 worth of cop er ore w s collected from the surface 
deposits. In addition, Huntl y mentioned the "very aonsiderabl quantity 
of copper daily running down th canyon" in the s treams of water and said 
that no tt t h ee mad to s · ve it as y t.3 
1 
ut er t al., Ore Deposits of Utah, • 6 1-02 . Al o carter, 
!;,easures of Piooeer History , I, pp . 193-94. This source is at variance 
Wl.th utler c ncernin ~ some of t e d tails and giv s the date of the 
• lte~ oper tian as being from 1889 to 1891. 
2Huntley, " in ral Industries," p. 419. 
3r id 
-· 
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Aside from the several mines mentioned above, and perhaps a few 
others, most of the copper pl"oduced during the decades of the '70's and 
•so's came as a by-product o~ the lead-silver ores then being mined. 
From 1870 to. 1880 production of copper never exceeded a million pounds 
annually. and during some years was considerably less. 
Host of the copper mined during the 1870's and early 1880's, 
• pecially the richer ore, was shipped out of the territory in the form 
of nonferrous ores, with the rem inder (approximately one-third in the 
late 1880's) as bullion and matte. The majority of the bullion and 
.atte was s elted at the three major custom Salt Lake Valley smelters: 
the Germania, in o, and Hanauer, which were constructed during the 
1970's to s elt the lead-silver ores of the territory. The Hanauer and 
Mingo works sold their matte to the Germania, which was equipped with 
copper converters and could reduce the matte to blister copper assaying 
about 90 percent copper.! Some ore from the Tintic District was also 
smelted in the furnaces of the Crismon-Mammoth Company, located in that 
district. 
After remaining lo~ for several years, the price of copper advanced 
slightly in 1887 nd enabled many of the producers to resume activity 
at their mines. At he Mammoth Mine in the Tintic District the output 
increased to about 300 tons of copper ore per month. valued at $60 per 
ton. This ore, as it had in the past , was shipped to the Argo Smelting 
18 
works in Denver, where it was used as a medium for the recovery of old 
1 
and silver. 
lters. 
Other Utah producers resumed shipment to the Salt Lake 
The market for copper remained high until 1889 when the collapse 
of the French Copper Syndicate caused a decline in the price of copper 
from 16-5/8 cents to 10-1/2 cents per pound. 2 The industry struggled 
along until 18 3 when the national financial crisis led to a reduction 
in the price of silver and lead as well. As a result, all of the non-
ferrous mines in the West were hard hit, including the Utah copper 
producers. From 1893 to 1896 there was only minimum activity in the 
Utah copper mines--an interlude before the be innin of a new era. 
!Mineral Resources of the United States, Calendar Year 1887 
(Washington s Government Pi'lntln Office, 1883-1934) (hereafter 
(referred to as Mineral Resources with the year), pp. 68-69. 
2r. E. Richter , "T e Copper Mining Industry in the United States, 
18-5-1925," Quarterly Journal of Economics, XLI (1926), 257-58. The 
French (or Secretan) Copper Syndicate operated during some 17 or 18 months 
from the fall of 1887 to the spring of 1889. They used a lar e manu-
facturing corporation which was itself a large consumer of copper to 
lake contracts with the 1 adin~ roducers of the world for the entire 
OUtput of the latter for varying periods up to 3 years at specified 
prices. 'the were said to control from 175,000 to 200,000 tons of 
nual production, including most of the large American producers. 
They wer thus able to force up the price to 16-5/8 cents per pound in 
1888, compared with a price of 11-1/4 cents in 1887. However, because 
of a fall in cnn Umt>t ion duR to the high prices and the failure to 
restrict production, copper pile up in the hands of the syndicate and 
led to its colla se in March 1889. 
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CHAPTER III 
EARLY SULPHIDE PERIOD, 1896-1910 
The Birth of an Industry 
In addition to the rising demand for copper due to its use in the 
burgeoning electrical industry, the abrupt rise in the production of 
copper in the 1890's was directly related to the decline in the 
production of lead and silver. That decline was occasioned by the con-
juncture of two factorsz (1) The world price of silver declined due to 
the abolition of free coinage of silver in India (1893), the repeal of 
the Sherman Silver Purchase Act (1893) (under which the Treasury 
purchased 4,500 1 000 ounces of silver per month), and the Gold Panic of 
1893; and (2) the readily accessible and easily reducible oxide and 
carbonate ores were exhaus~ed, and th cost of mining was rising. 
Production of lead and silver in Utah in 1894 was only half what it had 
been in 1890. In the West Mountain District, for example, the total 
value of minerals produced fell from $2,097 1 005 in 1890 to $1,133,242 
in 1894.1 
It was evident to mine owners that alternative methods for obtaining 
profits from the mine would have to be developed if the industry was to 
survive. One such alternative vas gold. In the West Mountain District, 
in the late 1870's and again in the 1880's, following the temporary 
exhaustion of known lead-carbonate bodies of ore, special attention had 
lButler et al., Ore Deposits of Utah, p. 345. 
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been directed periodically towards the recovery of gold from these ores. 
By the close of 1882 1 four stamp mills had been erected for operation on 
ores from the Stewart and Old Jordan mines. Although a little gold was 
recovered, most of these efforts ended in failure.! 
By the middle of the 1890's, with the development of the cyanide 
process, it was hoped that a renewal of the gold mining activity might 
have a better chance of success. One such attempt at gold mining, that 
made by Samuel Newhouse and Thomas Weir, propelled copper mining and 
smelting into a position of immediate importance in Utah and the nation, 
and attracted the attention of William Rockefeller and "the Standard Oil 
crowd," and th Guggenheims, and led ultimately to the establishment of 
four Salt Lake Valley smelters which came to be controlled by giant 
corporations or "trusts" 1 The American Smelting and Refining Company, 
the United States Smelting, Refining, and Mining Company, and the 
International Smelting and Refining Company which together exerted a 
controlling influence on Utah's developing copper industry. 
Utah Consolidated Gold Mines 1 Limited. In January 1896, Thomas 
Weir came to Salt Lake City from Butte 1 Montana, to investigate the 
prospects of the gold mining activity then underway at Bingham Canyon.2 
Joining up with Samuel Newhouse, a local mining promoter, Weir set about 
2Thomas Weir had formerly managed the AY and Minnie Mines at 
Leadville, Colorado, and the Granite Mountain in Montana. He was 1 at 
the time, a highly-respected mining operator. The Salt Lake Tribune 
(cited hereafter as Tribune), October 6 1 1896. 
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gathering together some mining properties for Newhouse.! By October 1896, 
he had secured bonds from the owners of a group of 10 claims in Bingham 
canyon, embracing 75 acres of patented ground in Carr Fork, for the sum 
of $200,000. The most important claims in the group were the Highland 
Boy, Henry M., and Omaha.2 
Once th purchase of their claims was completed, Newhouse and Weir 
organized the Highland Boy Gold Mining Company. In order to raise 
capital to develop the newly-acquired properties, Newhouse went to 
London. His efforts to interest English capital in the venture were 
successful, and so, in October 1896, the Utah Consolidated Gol4 Mines, 
Limited, a British company, was organized in London with a nominal 
lsamuel Newhouse was born in New York City on October 14, 1853, a 
son of European Jewish immigrants who came to America in 1829. Mr. 
Newhouse became a lawyer, practicing in Scranton and Philadelphia, and 
was later lured West by the prospect of adventure and opportunity. He 
was active in the freighting business around Leadville until 1886 when 
he sold out his business and turned to mining. He was very successful 
in mining, becoming the owner of the Wheel of Fortune and other mines. 
Eventually, he sold out and moved to Denver where he became a promoter 
of various enterprises. At that time he also entered British financial 
and business circles, where he was widely known. He came to Utah 
because of the discrimination against Jews in Denver and also because 
of the opportunity which the mining field offered a man with his talents. 
Noble Warrum, History of Utah Since Statehood (3 vols.; Chicago-Salt 
Lake ·City: s. J. Clarke PUblishing Co., 1920), III, 733-34; Harvey 
O'Connor, The Gu enheims: The Makin of An American D ast (New York: 
Coviei Friede, no., 1937 , p. 279. 
2EMJ, October 17, 1896, p. 374; Tribune, May 7, 1899. The 
Highland Boy claim, the most important in the group, was located in 
1873 by James w. Campbell. It contained a vein of rieh gold ore ($30 
to $47 per ton) and also a small shoot of lead ore. From 1873 until 
1896, little work had been carried out--just enough to keep up assess-
ments. John M. Boutwell, Economic Geolo of the Bin ham Minin 
Di strict 1 Utah (Washington: Government nt ng 0 264-65. 
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capital stock of ~oo,ooo.l S~muel Newhouse was elected president and 
Thomas Weir, general manager of the new company. 2 
The initial object of the company wa to apply th newly-developed 
methods to extract the old from the siliceous ores at the Hi bland Boy 
mine, which was originally said to contain about 50,000 tons of "low-
grade rock," with an average value of $10 in old and $1.50 in silver. 
"Thus in one nse," wrote th Engineering and Mining Journal, "the sil-
ver depression has been beneficial, by forcing attention toward other 
resources, and particularly toward gold mining, just as has been the 
case throughout all the Western mining regions."3 
Development work on the property got underway in November 1896 1 
under the direction of Thomas Weir. In order to process the ore 
produced, a contract was signed in May 1897 for the construction of a 
cyanide mill, of 100 tons-per-day capacity, for the treatment of the 
gold ores. The mill was to be completed the following August at a cost 
of $50,000. In addition, en aerial tramway was contemplated as a means 
of transporting the ore from the Highland Boy Mine to the new mill. 4 
Early in Hay 1897, shortly after the contract for the mill had 
been let, an event occurred which eventually revolutionized the entire 
lAn American living in London, R. A. Wood, was hired to make an 
investigation of the Highland Boy property. He mad an extensive report 
which resulted in the investment of British capital in the venture. 
Tribune, August 6 1 1908. 
2Horace J. Stevens (ed.), The Copper HAndbook, 1910-1911, 
(Houghton, Michigan. 1903-1931), 1746-47. 
3EHJ, June 6• 1896, P• 5381 October 17. 1896, p. 374; December 4, 
1896, p. 665. 
4Tribune, Ja~uary 1, 1898. 
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Bingham mining camp. Working in T\Dlnel No. 4 the miners discoveNd an 
ore channel carrying (per ton) $3.00 in gold, 2-1/2 ounces in silver, and 
6 percent copper. As the work of exploration continued, on May 26, the 
face of No. 5 'tUnnel broke into an ore zooe which showed 25 percent 
copper, and $2.40 in gold per ton. This was said to be "over threefold 
higher in copper than anticipated." "Bingham's gold-copper outlook is 
indeed bl'ight ," reported the Engineering and Mining Journal.! 
While exploratory work in the lowe!' levels of the Highland Boy Mine 
continued, work on the new cyanide mill proceeded. By th end of August 
it was ready for operation. Experimental runs at the mill were started 
a'l September 10 and continued during the next 2 months. These were 
declared a success. While the new mill had been designed exclusively to 
handle gold ore, and while pl"'ductioo was started with this in mind, the 
exploration for copper was continued. 2 
By early December 1897 it became apparent that the "profit paying" 
copper ore in the sulphide zone below the zone of oxidation would be faX' 
roore important than the gold ore above. The values in the reserves thus 
faX' blocked out exceeded those in the upper portions of the mine. 
Had it been known what was below, in all likelihood the 
present mill would not have been built, for the oxidized ore 
is what is needed in smelting the pyi'itic products. The 
copper-gold ledge exposed in No. 4 tunnel was not cut until 
thre days after the mill contract was signed.3 
1EMJ, June 5, 1896, P• 582; Hay 22, 1897, P• 522. 
2Tribune, January l, 1898; EMJ, August 28, 1897, p. 258; November 
13, 1897, p. 588. 
3EMJ, December 4, 1897, p. 665. It should be noted that thel'e were 
also several other versions given about the events which transpired in 
the discovery of copper o:re at the Highland Boy Mine. T. A. Rickard 
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Shipments of ccpper ore were commenced in m!d-1897, and during the 
remainder of the year the company shipped 2,100 tons of copper ore to the 
Salt Lake market.l 
Utah Consolidated's Highland Boy Smelter. The most important question 
conf ronting Newhouse and Weir after the discovery of the copper sulphide 
(The Utah Copper Enterprise, San Francisco: The Mining and Scientific 
Press, 1919, p. 91) says that the cyanide mill ran for several months, 
but it was not a success, largely because the copper, which they had 
failed to take into consideration in their experimental work, interfered 
with the gold recovery, and caused an unusually large consumption of 
cyanide. After the mill proved a failure and tbe company's affairs 
reached the critical stage, Newhouse went to Denver to raise money to 
meet the delinquent payrolls. While there, he received a telegram from 
Weir informing him that ore containing 15 percent copper had been struck 
in a side tunnel. This is supposed to have saved the day. 
Another version asserts that in the course of exploratory work in the 
zone of oxidation, a winze penetrated sulphide ore. This so alarmed the 
management that the winze was covered. Later, failing to develop a suc-
cessful gold mine and the price of copper making it attractive, the winze 
was reopened and the discovery of sulphide copper ore announced. (Boutwell, 
Bingham District, p. 85.) 
Although there may still be some question as to the exact sequence of 
events leading up to the discovery and exploitation of the sulphide ore 
deposits, this writer is convinced that the most likely version is that 
which is given in the text, using the Engineering and Mining Journal as 
authority. It should be quite apparent that the cyanide mill could not 
have been in operation prior to the discovery of the sulphide ore, which 
was announced in May 1897. As will be shown below, the transition from 
the production of gold to that of copper is more orderly than suggested 
by either Rickard or Boutwell. 
lMoat of the early authorities, including Rickard and Boutwell, and 
nearly everyone who has written sinCQ, state that the first shipment of 
copper ore from the Highland Boy Mine, in the amount of 5 ,000 tons, was 
made in December 1896. This writer can find no record of any such ship-
ment (or shipments) made at that time; and questions the validity of this 
statement for two reasons l ( 1) the development work in the mine did not 
commence until November 1896, and the discovery ~f copper ore was not 
reported until May 1897. It is doubtful that a s,ooo-ton shipment of 
copper ore would have been made before the announcement ·of the discovery 
was made • without sooae notice or comment; (2) the annual chronicle of 
ore shipments in The Salt Lake Tribune gives no record of any shipments 
for the Highland Boy Iii 1896. During 1897, on the other hand, the mine 
is reported as having shipped 2 ,100 tons of ore • "with large shipments of 
copper ore of late." Tribune, January 1, 1897; January 1 1 1898. 
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ore deposits was whether the expenses of mining and smelting these low-
grade ores could be lowered to such a point that they could be worked at 
a profit. To investigate the matter further the two partners went to 
Montana in June 1898 to look at several nonferrous smelters to see if they 
could adapt them to the special needs of the Highland Boy ore. Returning 
to Utah, they decided to build a modern copper smelter e peci lly adapted 
to their needs. On September 30 a contract was let for the construction 
of a "modern copper smeltery," to have a daily capacity of 250 tons of 
ore. It was to consist of 3 reverberatories, each with an SO-foot smoke-
stack and du t chambers.! This was the first smelter erected primarily 
for the reducing of copper ores in Utah . 
The site selected for the new smelter consisted of 56 acres of land 
at Murray, 10 miles south of Salt Lake City. It was located close to the 
Jordan River, about a mile southwest of the Germania smelter. Shortly 
after construction on the sm lter commenced it was decided to build a 
lead-smelting addition of 300 tons-per-day capacity, which would also be 
comp) eted at the same time the copper furnaces would be ready . The 
cyanide mill continued to operate until July 1898 when it was closed down 
in order to save the oxide ores from the upper portion of the mine for 
later use by the new copper smelter. During the period of operation from 
September 1897 to July 1898 the cyanide mill crushed and treated 20,000 
tons of ore, most of this being in 1898.2 
\lhile the smelter was under construction, the company continued to 
make shipments of copper ore from the mine to the Germania custom smelter. 
lEMJ, July 91 1898 1 p . 48; October 8, 1898, p. 439; October 29 1 1898 1 
p. 528. 
2E~, November .26 1 1898 1 p. 648; Tribune, January 1, 1899. 
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From the beginning of development work in the sulphide copper mine, in 
May 1897 up to December 1 1 1898, the company shipped 4,174 tons of copper 
ore to the Germania smelter. The o~ averaged 12.09 percent copper, 2.78 
ounces silver, and $4.22 in gold values per ton. The company also had on 
hand in iron ore bins located at the mine 1,000 tons of ore containing 9 
percent copper, and 6,000 tons of 5-percent copper ore located on the 
dumps of No. 4 1 5, and 6 tunnels.! 
In December 1898, still another ore body was tapped which assayed 
over 12 percent copper, $4.50 in gold, and 4 ounces in silver per ton. 
By the end of the year, 5 tunnels were being worked on the property. The 
company, continuing its policy of acquisition, had also added 18 more 
claims to its property, making a total of 235 acres of mineral land in 
Bingham Canyon.2 
In the spring of 1899, about the time the final preparations were 
getting underway to begin smelter operations, the enterprise came under 
the covetous eye of the Standard Oil syndicate, headed by William 
Rockefeller and Henry H. Rogers. 3 Wanting to expand their empire into 
l'fl:tibune, March 5, 1899. 
2~. 1 January 1, 1899. 
3a. H. Rogers, illiam Roekefe~ler , and others erected .; side the 
Standard Oil Company a "hu e and ruthless" financial mechan m in Wall 
Street which was "naturally but improperly termed the 'Standard Oil crowd.'" 
During the decade 1897-1907, the heyday of industrial promotions and mer-
gers, Rogers and Rockefeller were busy with financial flotations and 
manipulations, "often reckless in character." To finance these ventut'es 
they used the dividends from their Standard Oil holdings (which averaged 
about $40,000,000 a year, most of it going to half a dozen men, including 
Rogers and Rockefeller), and profits from other enterprises, and credit 
from the National City Bank of New York. According to Nevins, John ·n. 
Rockefeller ad "nothing" to do 11with their schemes nd battles," which 
were often "brutal" and "sometimes clearly contrary to the public welfare." 
He "deeply resented" the "deliberate refusal" of H. H. Rogers to make it 
clear that he had no share in these "forays and adventures." Allan Nevins, 
Stud in Power: John D. Rockefeller Industrialist and Philanthro ist (2 
vols; New ork 1 Charles Scr bner s Sons, 1953 1 II, pp. 279-87_. 
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mining, Standard Oil investors began buying Utah Con olidated stock. 
They first obtained 100,000 shares in late February 1899, at an average 
price of $32.50, for a total cost of $3,250,000. The syndicate continued 
buying on the open market, attempting to gain control. At first Samuel 
Newhouse remained silent over the attempted takeover, but soon sweetened 
to the overtures. On May 7, 1899 the control of the company passed into 
the hands of the syndicate in a $12 ,ooo,ooo transaction. The largest 
block of stock was reportedly purchased by H. H. Rogers of the syndicate. 
Samuel ewhou e was said to have made $3,000,000 on the sale.l 
Replacing Thomas Weir as general manager of Highland Boy operations 
was R. H. Channing. Urban H. Broughton, a son-in-law of H. H. Rogers 
who had been acting as consulting engineer for the syndicate during the 
negotiations, was added to the board of directors, and later elected 
president. 
In the meantime final preparations were being made at the smelter to 
start the operations. Originally, it was planned to transport the ore 
by building a railroad from the min to the smelter. However, because of 
the steep grades up Carr Fork, the company built a Bleichert wire tram 
from the mine to a loading ore bin at the Rio Grande \ estern Depot in 
Lower Bingham. The tram, when completed, was 12,700 feet long and con-
tai ned 123 buckets with an ore capacity of 500 pounds eacb.2 
The new smelter was placed in operation on May 23, 1899, and soon 
was vronouneed a success. The pig copper (a crude casting of copper run 
directly from a smelting furnace, which was convenient for storage or 
lTribune, March 4, 1899; May 7, 1899. 
2~., Januax'Y 1, 1899. 
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transporting of metal) produced in the initial runs was claimed to contain 
$60 in gold and 40 ounces of silver. per ton.l A short time later, all 3 
reverberatory furnaces and 2 copper converters, with a capacity of 250 
tons per d y, were operatin at full capacity, producing close to 
1,000,000 pounds of copper montho 2 Operations were considered so sue-
oessful that plan were immediately drawn up to enlarge the plant and 
double its capacity. This was accomplish d in the ensuing months at a 
cost of $178,000.3 The smelter capacity was boosted to 500 tons per day. 4 
Production from the new smelt r during the first year cf operation 
( May 1899 to June 1900) amounted to 6 , 497,205 pounds of fine copper , 
93,221 ounces of silver, and 8,254 ounces of gold . The company was happy 
to announce a net profit of $661,627 for the 15-month p riod of operations 
fro Apr1l 1, 1899 to June 30, 1900.5 
Utah Consolidated Mining Company. After 1900 1 the production of 
copper ores from the Highland Boy ~·n at ingham continued to increas , 
giving Utah Consolidated Gold 1in s , Limited, the distinction of being 
the only major copper producer in Utah. (There w re, of course, larger 
companies operating in ontana and Michigan.) The success of the venture 
and the increasing dividends gave the company a national and international 
reputation and made it a much sought-after investment. 
In 1903, plans were drawn up to increase the capacity of the company's 
smelter by 40 percent . In other actions, the board of directors authorized 
!Mineral Indust~, 1900, p. 165. 
2Mineral Resources, 1898-99. pp. 159-220. 
3r~neral Resources, 1899-1900, pp. 163-223. 
4 inera1 Industry, 1900 1 p. 165. 
5Mineral R sources, 1899-1900, pp. 163-223. 
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the transfer of the company h adquarters from London to NerT York. (English 
laws required a tax of 5 percent on corporation dividend , whic amounted 
to about $35,000 a year. y moving company headquarters to the United 
tat this could be avoided.) beref ore, th Utah Consolidated Mining 
Com any , an merican corp or tion, w organiz d under the 1 ws of ew 
J r sey with a nominal capitalization of $1,50o.ooo, to replace the Utah 
Consolidated Gold runes, L~mited , t he British c r por tion. The new 
American corporation was also a holdin company {a holdin g company is a 
corpor tion organized to hold shares of stock on one or more other cor-
porations) which owned 2,490 shares of t he Highland oy Gold ining 
Company of New Jersey; the latter corporation holding direct title to 
the Ut 1 properties.! 
t this point , the future loo ed bright for the Utah Consolidated 
11 ing Company. reduction of cop er was increasing, profita were high, 
and ore reserves we~ cont~nually being increased by explorat~an and 
development work at the ighland Boy Mine. 
Father of Copper Mining in Utah. After the sale of 
t Utah Consolidated company to the Standard Oil investors in ay 1899, 
amuel Newhous turned his attention to his other Utah mining v ntures. 
In 1898 bile work at the Highl nd Boy was getting under way, Newhouse 
became interested in the Stewart and adjacent claims known as the Copper 
Center group located in Bingham Canyon. A short time later, aided by 
Thomas eir, he purchased the property and organized the Bo ton Co soli dated 
Mining Company, Limited, to develop it. Initial development work on the. 
property indicated that the Stewart contained a large quantity of sulphide 
lThe Copp r Handbook, 1910-11, pp. 1746-47. 
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copper ore similar to that in the Highland Boy, and also a large body of 
low-grade porphyry or • 
In 1901 while still promoting the Bo ton Consol·date , ho se 
became int rested i n t he Cactus ine and a jacent clai s in B aver County. 
These were purchase and com any or anized in 1903 to d velop them. 
The ore depo it ~er similar to t os of the Bosto C nsolidated, con-
taining oth sulphi e and porphyry ores . The development and xplo!tation 
of the Cactus in d that of the Boston Consolidated are covered in 
Chapter IV. 
It should also he entioned at this point that Tho as Wei became 
disa sociated fro Ne house about t he time the latter became interested 
in the Cactus propert y . Weir stayed at Bin ham and became active in the 
mana ement of t he Ohio Copper Company , another Bi ngham porphyry property 
hich as getting or anized. The story of Ohio Co per is also told as 
part of t he Porphyry Period . 
Although he as no longer attached to the Ut h Consolid te company, 
Samuel Newhouse ha by now earned t ti 1 as the "Fath r of Copper 
Mining i n Utah."l He was responsible• more than anyone lse, for the 
ev nt . vlhich had occur red the beginning of t he copper era in Bingham 
6 ye r s before . He had " et the pace" Jn de onstrating that the coppers 
of Bingham could be rni ed on an extensive scale and made t o pay dividends. 
Once the extent of t h Hi land Boy discoveries becam known , the 
earch for copper at Bingham proceeded apace . "While the di ging f or 
t he other metal ( old, silver, le d ) ha gone on there [Bi ng a ] by day 
lneseret ews, December 19• 1903. 
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and night, so has the persistent exploration for copper, that has also met 
witb a mea~ure of success."! Not all of these efforts, of course, met 
with success--at least immediately. 
American Smelting and Refining Company. While the transfer of 
ownership of the Utah Consolidated to "the Standard Oil crowd" was taking 
place in the spring of 1899, another drama which would have a lasting 
impact on the Utah nonferrous smelting industl~y was unfolding in New 
York. The birth of the " igantic" American Smelting and Refining Company 
(hereafter referred to as ASARCO) on April 4, 1899, helped set the stage 
for the erciless struggle which would eventually lead to the weeding out 
and consolidation of the entire nonferrous min in and smelt in industry 
in Salt Lake and Tooele Counties within the next 10 years. 
The formation of the "smelter trust" by Henry H. Rogers and Leonard 
Lewisohn was for the express purpose of owning and managing the properties 
of "all principal smelting works in the United States with the exception 
of the Guggenhei~s ." They were seeking to restore order, stability, and 
profitability to an industry that had been plagued, during the 1890 1 s 1 
1Tribune, January 1, 1897. While the Newhouse-Weir concern was 
easily the most s ! ificant of the co per innovators in t in the 1890's 1 
there were others. The Bingham Copper Mining Company, incorporated in 
1895 th a ominal capitalization of $200,000, devel oped copper claims 
in the main Bingham gulch, just east of the town. The 2 claims owned by 
the com an , the St rlus and Al eda, e o d co per ve n ve ing from 
8-1/2 to 10-1/2 percent copper, 1o~ith some geld and silver. The property 
was worked modest! until 1897 when er tions r susp nded for lack 
of money . In 1898, with Chicago capital backing the enterprise, opera-
t ion were resum d w th some 15 me t e pti to t a orne of t e springs 
carrying copper !n solution . (The experiment of r-ecipitating the copper 
ha been tried for se\·eral years • by running uat r conta.:nin copper . over 
scrap iron .) For a period the company used as much as 50 tons of iron 
per week and a carload of salt daily . Operations tvere continued for 
some time on a reduced scale, but eventually ended in failure. Tribune, 
January 1, 1896; January 1, 1898; January 1, 1899. 
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by overcapacity resulting from numerous smelters over the county competing 
with each other for a limited supply of ores. 
The combine headed by Ro ers be an buyin up the various nonferrous 
sme t r s throughout the nation in 1897, and by 1899 had completed its 
acquisitions. Included among the "seventeen corporatioos and one part-
n r shi ," ere the G rmani a, in o, and Hanauer smelters in the Salt Lake 
Va l e d the Ibex smelter located at Lea in ton, Utah.l s indicated 
r evious l y , the three Salt Lake ~melters were the most important in the 
state, accounting for 60 percent of the state's production of bullion 
and matte in 1898.2 
Once ASARCO was organized, its promoters and manag rs be an a syste-
matic progra of shutting down plants so as to eliminate the "top heavy" 
condition of the company. By consolidating production in f e r plants, 
they hoped to reduce smelter charges and cut costs. And while they did 
not s ay so, it was clear that "consolidation" would improve profitability 
by diminishing competition and strengthening monopolistic powers. 
In Utah the combine closed down the Hanauer and Min o smelters in 
April 1899, shortly after acquisition. The Ibex smelter was idle at the 
time of purchase and was never reopened. Only the Germania remained in 
ope t on at t e beginnin of 1900. 3 A little more than a year later, in 
July 1902, ASARCO, now firmly under the control of the Guggenheims, com-
pleted the erection of a new $1,000,000 lead-silver smelter at Murray, 
1r s aac F. Marcosson, et a American 
Smelting and Refining Company (~N:-e-w....,....._~--=r=-ar-r_a_r-,--,:~.._--op~-C'!!"o-m_rp_an__.y•,;.;.;;. 
1 pp. s7- 9. 
2Tribune, January 1, 1899. 
3Ibid., April 16, 1899; April 20, 1899. 
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Utah, to replace and expand the facilities provided by the old Germania . 
This waa in preparation for their attempt to become the dominant custom 
smelter, if not the only, in the state.l 
Bingham Copper and Gold ~~ning Company. A neighbor!n attem t which 
arose out of the success of Samuel Newhouse, T omas Weir, and the Highland 
Boy, resulted in the creation of the Bingham Copper and Gold Minin 
Company. In 1895, the Commercial ine, hich had previously been worked 
for i s carbon te and oxidized ores, came under the owners i o the 
Bingham Gold Mining Company. This company attempted to extract and treat 
the oxidized gold ore by a cyanide process, much as had been done by the 
Highland Boy company. All efforts had roved a failure, however, and 
the property remained idle for several years. In November 1898 a discov-
ery of hi h- r de copper-silver-gold ore was made in one o~ the tunnels, 
and th roperty took on a new look. To f nance the ext n ive explora-
tion and develop ent of the mine, the principal owner of the company, Mr. 
William Bailey (sorneti Bayly ) of Los Angeles old the pro erty to an 
Eastern roup who reorganized the company as the Bin ham Copper and Gold 
Minin Company, in December 1898. Included in the new company were the 
Commercial , Commercial No. 2, Ven rd Tunnel, and the Old Hickory Mines . 
T new o~mers of the co pany included Joseph A. Coram, Or ngto E. 
ell r , and Henry H. Boyce, all fro 1assachusetts and New York . The n w . 
comp any was incorporated in ~~ew Je sey with a nominal capit 1 of 
$2 ,ooo,ooo in 200,000 shares of $10· par. Colonel H. B. Heff on was ired 
as the company's business agent in Salt Lake City.2 
!Boutwell, Bingham District, pp . 38 -84; Marcossan , Metal Magic , p. 74. 
2Tribune, November 18 , 1898; January 11, 1899; Boutw&l1, Bi h 
District, p . 254. ng am 
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During 1899 the company made extensive dev lopments on ita property, 
running about s,ooo feet of tunnel from Copper Center Gulch. An ore 
shoot, aid to have been 400 feet long and 40 feet wide--and similar to 
that in the neighboring Highland Boy-was uncovered, containing ore which 
ran 8 percent copper, 6 to 8 ounces of silver, and $5 of gold per ton. 
The discovery, after additiooal xploratory work, was considered to be 
large enough to warrant the erection of a semipyritic copper smelter. 
Manag r Heffron estimated the presence of 200,000 tone of such ore already 
blocked out.l 
At meeting of the company's board of directors, held in Boston on 
Octob r 20, 1899, a decision was reached to construct a s lter of 250 tons 
capacity to treat the ore. This smelter was to be essentially a dupllca-
tion of the Utah ConsQl!dated plant. The contract for a smelter at 
Midvale was let in early 1900 1 calling for its completion in 5 months. 
Due to delays in obtaining structural materials, however, the smelter was 
not compl eted until January 1901. In the meantime additional discoveries 
were made at the Commercial Mine giving further encouragement to the 
company.2 
In order to provide a suitable means of transporting their ore from 
the ine t o t h smelter, a cog railway, the Copper Belt Railroad, was 
or anized in 1900. ~he construction of the Copper Belt was originally 
conceived by J. G .• Jacobs, the pneral manager of the Salt x.ke and Mercur 
Railroad, when the Bingham Camp ~ad just b gun to awaken after the period 
lBoutwell, Bingham District, p. 254; Deseret News, . December 91 1899; 
EMJ, July 15 1 1899 1 p. 79. 
2~. Also EMJ, October 28, 1899 1 p. 529; July 16 1 1899, p. 79; 
October 21, 1899, p •. 499J Tribune, January 30 1 1901. 
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of depression in the middle '90's.l Foreseeing a bright future for the 
camp, Mr. Jacobs built a narrow-gauge mule and gravity tramway from Lower 
Bingham to Upper Bingham, a distance of about 3 miles. Later, Hr. Jacobs 
retired and sold the tramway to William Bailey ·and his associates when 
they became interested in the promotion of the Bingham Copper and Gold 
Mining Company. 
After the Copper Belt Railroad was organized in 1900 considerable 
funds were expended to provide the line with new equipment and extend the 
track to the Commercial and other mines in the vicinity. Connections 
were also made with the Rio Grande Western at Bingham. A Shay engine was 
brought from Mercur to haul the initial traffic over the line, and a spu~ 
was built to the site of the new smelter at Lower Bingham. The extension 
was completed prior to the time scheduled for the initial operation of 
the new smelter on January 15 1 1901.2 
By the first week of January the company had placed 7,000 tons of 
ore and fluxes in its spacious bins in preparation for the "blowing in" 
of the new smelter. Some 31 250 tons of ore had come from the company's 
own mines in Bingham and 2 1 000 tons from the Tesora Mine in the Tintic 
l"The Salt Lake & Mercur was a broad gauge mineral road built to 
run from a junction with the Salt Lake and Western to Fairfield, Utah 
County, to Mercur in the Tintic mining district. It was a very pros-
perous line during the great producing days of the Mercur mines. When 
the mines became depleted, the days of prosperity for the road were 
ended. Construction of the line was begun on September 1, 1894 and com-
pleted on February 20 1 1895. It was dismantled in 1914 1 after the 
abandonment of mining operations at Mercur." David F. Johnson • "History 
and Ecooomics of Utah's Railroads," Utah A Centennial History, ed. Wain 
Sutton (3 vo1s., New York& Lewis Historical PUblishing Company, Inc., 
1949) 1 II 1 843. 
2L. H. Beeson, "The Copper Belt Railroad of Bingham," The Mining 
Review, February 15·, 1905 1 pp. 17-18. 
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District. After some delay caused by the late arrival of some of the 
"fittings 1 " and th last minute shortage of electric power from the Ogden 
Canyon plant of the Utah Light and Power Company 1 the smelter was finally 
ready to begin operations.! 
The first of the 3 stacks with a capacity of about 100 tons per day 
was started on January 13 1 1901.2 The ores used for the initial run 
came from the Commercial, the Tesora, and Grand Central Mines in the 
Bingham and Tintic Districts, and a considerable amount of slag from an 
old dump at Stockton. 
The immediate success of the Bingham company's first furnace, was 
herald d by the Boston Financial News as capable of providing net earnings 
of $1,884 per day. It was suggested that with the 2 additional furnaces 
in operation the company would be able to treat 450 tons of ore per day 
and net $3,780 additionally. The paper concluded by stating that "the 
success which has attended the starting up of the plant has a bearing of 
broad significance upon the future of the Bingham camp, as it marks a new 
era in the science of metallurgy."3 
The new smelter was soon drawing ore from as far away as Arizona. 
The Grand Gulch Mining Company, with holdings near the Grand Canyon 1 
shipped over 400 tons of copper to the new smelter. One shipment from the 
Savannic Mine in the same location yield~d 40 percent copper. The Carisa 
Mine in the Tintic District shipped 35 carloads of ore to the smelter 
ltribune, January a, 1901; January 17, 1901; January 30, 1901; 
February 1, 1901. 
2Ibid. 
-
3~. , February 6 1 1901. 
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during January. Shipments from the company's own mines amounted to 200 
tons pex• day during January and February. There were increased to 300 
tons per day after the second furnace was started on February 20, 1901.1 
Since the new smelter did not have any converters for the reduction 
of the copper matte to bullion, arrangements were made with ASARCO to 
ship the matte to the Germania smelter at Murray for reduction. The later 
company then shipped the bullion to its refineries in the East. 
At the time, ASARCO was in the process of building its new lead 
smelter at Murray to replace the Germania. ASARCO, now under Guggenheim 
direction, wanted to retain the Bingham Copper contract for the conversion 
of its copper matte and also enter the new sulphide copper smelting field. 
It was announced that the Germania would be converted into a pyritic 
copper smelter to handle the copper ores from the Bingham mines. Rather 
than accept the deal offered by ASARCO, President Coram made arrangements 
with the "Standard Oil crowd" through their United Selling company for 
the copper produced at the Bingham smelter. At the time, Coram was also 
president of Montana Coal and Coke Company which was being sought by the 
Standard Oil-Amalgamated group. Thu , when the ASARCO contract expired in 
March 1901, Bingham Copper entered into a two-year contract with the 
rival Unit d Metal's Selling Company for the disposal of its metal products. 
This agreement also allowed Bingham Copp r to erect copper converters at 
its smelter. Until these converters were completed, arrangements were 
made to send the matte to the nearby Highland Boy for reduction. 2 
llbid., February 9, 1901; February 21, 1901. 
2~ •• March 12, 1901; April 15, 1901. 
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Bingham Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company. With bright pros-
pects for the future • Bingham Copper began to look about for likely 
properties which could be purchased to provide additional copper and 
siliceous fluxing ores for the smelter. During the early spring of 1901 
attempts were made to purchase the Grand Central and Mammoth Hines in the 
Tintic District. However, in April the company purchased, instead, the 
Dalton and Lark property at Bingham from Philo T. rarnsworth and Willard 
Snyder for the sum of $1 1 250,000. (The Dalton and Lark was an early lead-
silver property which prior to 1900 had produced $15 million worth of 
metals. By the late 1 90 1s, however, the mine was relatively inactive 
because of the presence of water in the lower levels.)! 
To finance the purchase, the Bingham Copper and Gold Mining Company 
was reorganized as the Bingham Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company. 
Incorporated under the laws of Maine on April 24, 1901 1 the new company 
had a nominal capitalization of $10,000 1 000 with shares of $50 par. 
Edward L. White was elected president, W. s. McCornick, vice-president, 
Duncan cVichie was appointed managing director.2 
The job of dewatering the Dalton and Lark properties got und rway 
im ediate1y. Both the Brooklyn and Dalton and Lark shafts were deepen d 
and work commenced on an 8,000-foot drainage tunnel (with a portal at 
Lark) called the Mascotte Tunnel. (This was completed in 1904.) By the 
pring of 1902 the Dalton and Lark Railroad was completed to connect the 
libid., January 1, 1898; April 24, 1901; Deseret News, December 23 1 
1899; DeOember 15 1 1900. 
2The Copper Handbook, 1909 1 p. 370; Tribune, January 1 1 1898; April 
24, 1901; Deseret News, .December 23, 1899; December 15, 1900. 
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tunnel outlet and the mines with the Rio Grande Western, over whos lines 
the ore could be hauled to the smelter at r~idvale .l 
With the completion of the converter installation in May 1902, the 
company was able to produce copper at the rate of 700,000 pounds per 
month, making t hem the third largest copper producer in the state .2 
The dewatering of the Dalton and Lark had opened up several 
additional ore deposits enabling the company to increase. production 
from this portion of the property to 150 tons per day. This work had 
also opened up considerable quantities of lead ore which prompted the 
company in late 1903 to consider the erection of lead blast furnaces to 
handle these ores. This would have been done had not the company been 
able to work out a satisfactory arrangement with ASARCO whereby the 
latter company agreed to smelt all Bingham Consolidated lead ores and, 
in return, send all ASARCO custom copper ores to the Bingham Consolidated 
smelter . This eliminated the need for ASARCO to convert the Germania 
into a copper smelter, and it was therefore dismantled a short time 
later. 3 
In 1904 the Bingham Consolidated expanded its operations. A fifth 
blast furnace was added to th smelter and a controlling interest pur-
chased in the Eagl and Blueb 11 Mining Company in the Tintic District.4 
1Mineral Resources, 1901, pp. ·161-73; Deseret News, December 19, 
1903; December 17, 1964. 
2neseret News, December 19, 1903. 
3Ibid.; Boutwell Bingham District, p. 381; Deseret News, December 
17, 19~ 
4 The Copper Handbook, 1909, p. 370. 
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The future looked good for the company, save for a few clouds of smoke 
on the horizon. 
United States Mining CompanY• The successes attained by the Utah 
Consolidat d and Bingham Consolidated companies did not go unnoticed in 
'· 
Utah mining circles. Early in 1899 while there was a great deal of 
rumor and speculation circulating about the organization of the giant 
"smelter trust" being put togeth r by Henry H. Rogers and his associates 
(ASARCO), another movement of equu import to the future of the Utah 
mining and smelting industry was underway in Utah. The principal 
parties in the movement were Albert E. Holden of Salt Lake City and a 
group of Boston bankers and businessmen, appropriately called the 
"United States Oil crowd." 
Holden and his father, Liberty E. Holden, were prominent Utah 
mining men, with int rests in the Bingham and Tintic Districts dating 
back to the 1880's. By .the late 1890's they had an extensiv and 
profitable group of mining properties under their control. Among th 
most import ant of these were the Old Jordan and Galena claims at Bingham 
and the Centennial-Eureka Mine in the Tintic District.l 
In March 1899, after several months of negotiations, the United 
States Mining Company was born with a capitalization of $10,000,000 in 
400,000 shares at $25 par. At the time this was the largest "mining 
deal ever to be undertaken in Utah." Edward A. Clark, president of the 
United States Oil Company was elected president of the new company and 
A. E. Holden was appointed managing director. J. w. Neill, who had 
l.J. Fewson Smith, "Early History of the Bingham Mines," Ax-I-Dent-
~. XIV (August 1929), 5. 
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been manager of the Taylor and Brunton Sampling Works in Sal Lake City, 
was placed in charge of the company properties in Utah. 1 
Shortly after its formation the company stopped ore shi ments from 
its Bingham and Tintic ines and began a full year of xploration and 
development work. This action on the part of the United States company 
to withdraw large shipments of ore to the cuHtom smelters .in ths Salt 
Lake Valley helped hasten the closure of several of the smelting plants 
recently purchased by rival ASARCO, which were then in the process of 
consolidation. 
Development work done by engineers hired to investigate the 
property prior to purchase by the United States company had revealed 
considerable quanti ties of copper-bearing ores in both the Bingham and 
Tintic properties. Additional exploration indicated that more was in 
sight so the new company announced, early in 1899 1 that plans were 
being drawn up to erect a large copper smelter in the Salt Lake . Valley 
to handle the ores from its Utah mines. The new smelter was to be a 
"pyritic copper smelter" of a new design, and to be "the biggest smelter, 
perhaps, in the West." The site selected for the new smelt r was on the 
ground formerly occupied by the Old Telegraph smelter some years before. 
It was located on the Jordan River at Bingham Junction (Midvale), south 
of Salt Lake City. The site embraced 171 acres of land and was supplied 
with water by a canal 8 miles in length. The water right on the Jordan 
River was said to be the oldest one on file.2 
!"Clarence Emir Allen t Father of the Public School System in Utah," 
Ax-I-Dent-Ax, XVII (August 1932, 4; Tribune, March 11, 1899; March 25, 
1899; April 22, 1899. 
2Tribune, March 12, 1899. 
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The actual construction of the new smelter, however, awaited fur-
ther proof of the practicability of the tr atment of the low-grade copper 
ores at Bingham. It was not until the success of the Bingham Copper and 
Gold Mining Company's new smelter was established in mid-1901 that the 
company was sufficiently convinced to proceed with plans for the smelter. 
Construction work on the new plant, therefore, was begun during the 
latter part of 1901 under the superintendency of George K. Kischer. 
Over a year was required to complete the construction of the copper 
furnaces and office for the smelter. The total cost of this phase 
amounted to approximately $750,000. When completed, the smelter had 6 
furnaces with a total capacity of 1 1000 tons of copper ore a day and with 
provisions for additional furnaces if conditions warranted.! 
Operations at the smelter were started on November 11, 1902 utili-
zing ore from the Centennial-Eureka, Old Jordan, and Galena Mines. 
Within a short time the production of copper by the United States 
smelter elevated it to the position of second largest copper producer 
in Utah, behind the Utah Consolidated and a little ahead of the Bingham 
Consolidated. As the development work continued deeper into the earth 
the company found th t, as with the neighboring Bingham Consolidated, 
the character of the ores changed sufficiently to warrant the addition 
of a lead section to the Midvale smelter. Construction of the new 
addition was started early in 1904 and was completed in January 1905. 
The United States Mining smelter was now fully equipped to handle all 
of thft ores from the company's mines. plus some desired custom ore.2 
1Ibid., February 6, 1901; Deseret News, December 20, 1902; Dec mber 
19, 19~ 
2neseret News. November 12, 1902; January 24, 1905. 
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Other Copper Producers. There were a number of smaller ~ning 
companies which recognized the potential afforded by the Bingham 
sulphide discoveries and were organized between 1899 and 1905. Among 
the most important was the Tintic Mining and Development Company which 
purchased the Yampa claims in the West Mountain District in April 1901 
and constructed the important Yampa Smelter, which operated at Bingham 
from 1903 to 1909, and the Utah Apex Mining Company. 
Tintic Mining and Development Company. The Tintic Mining and 
Development Company, organized in August 1896, had attempted for several 
years to drive a tunnel, known as the Sioux-Ajax Tunnel, through the 
Mammoth Range in the Tintic District. The undertaking, in the vicinity 
of the Mammoth, Grand Central, and Centennial-Eureka Mines, proved 
fruitless even after several years of work and a considerable amount of 
money had been expended. The company property remained idle from 1899 
to 1901.1 
The continuing successes in the mining of sulphide copper at 
Bingham led the Tintic company, in April 1901, to purchase the Yampa 
group of claims, embracing 180 acres in Carr Fork in the West Mountain 
District. The group of claims was located in the vicinity of the Columbia 
Mine (later known as the Ohio) and adjoined the Utah Consolidated on the 
north and the Boston Consolidated on the west. The most important claim 
in the group was the Yampa, a fractional claim surrounded by the Utah 
Consolidated. 2 
1Tribune 1 April 7, 1901. 
2Boutwell 1 Bingham District, P• 382. 
The Yampa group of claims was acquired from Colonel E. A. Wall for 
reported $180,000 and 50 1 000 shares of stock in the Tintic company. 
Initially, the property was to have een developed under the direc i on 
of Colonel Wall with the ultimate aim of blending the Bingham ore with 
the siliceous ores from the Tintio District. It was hoped that results 
similar to those obtained by the Bingham Copper and Gold Mining Company 
could be achieved. 1 
Development work on the property, under the direction of George H. 
Robinson rather than Colonel Wall, soon led to what was described by 
The Salt Lake Tribune as a "sensational ore discovery ' in the Yampa 
Tunnel, revealin a solid body of ore running as high as 10 percent 
copper, 60 ounces silver, and $6 in gold values per ton of ore. By 
April 1903 the ground had been opened by two tunnels, the Yampa and the 
Crai , and 5 1 910 feet of openings driven. An extension of the Copper 
Belt Railroad was made to the mine, and th ore shipments started to 
smelters in the Salt Lake Valley late in the summer of 1903. 2 
In! tially, the company entered into a contract with the Bingham 
Consolidated to supply that company's smelter with 2,500 tons of ore 
per month for a two-year period. However, once the extent of the ore 
deposits had been ascertained the company decided to build a smelter of 
its own. Therefore, in the summer of 1903, a subs diary called the 
Yampa Smelting Company was organized to build and operat t h smelter. 
li !d.; Tribune, April 7, 1901. 
2Tribune, April 27, 1901; ~seret News, Dec~er 19, 1903; The 
Copper Handbook, 1910-11, pp. 1677-7§: 
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To facilitate their control over the growing empire, the owners of the 
Tintic Mining and Development Company organized a $3,000,000 securities 
holding company. The new company, giv n th name of "Tintic Co pany, •• 
was of fic red by th same people who directed the subs idiaries .! 
Over $450,000 was expended for the construction of the 250-ton 
y pa smelter. Located in the main canyon below t h town of Bingham, 
the mel t er was completed in December 1903. The sm lter had one furnace, 
featuri ng t he hearth-roasting. process, and a large smokestack, said to 
be t h highes t in th state at the time. Initial operations at the 
smelter proved a failure, neces itating the reconstruction of the entire 
plant in 1904. The n wly-rebuilt smelter consisted of two blast furnaces 
and a r verberatory with a daily capacity of 600 tons of ore. 2 A~ 1994 
drew to a close, operations were resumed at the smelter. 
Utah Apex Mining Company. The Utah Apex Mining Company was 
organized in May 1902 as consolidation of the York and Copperfield 
Mining companies. lfuile the initial s arch was for copper, subsequent 
d velopment revealed considerable bodies of lead ore. In 1905 develop-
m nt work was still underway,and the mine was considered a promising 
"big little mine."3 
!Boutwell, Bingham District, p. 382; Th Copper Handbook, 1910-11, 
p. 1840. 
2Deseret News, December 19, 1903; Boutwell, Bingham District, p. 
382; Mineral Re ources, 1907, p. 458, states capacity as being increased 
to 750 tons. 
3Tribune, July 31, 1906' Deseret News, cember 19, 1903. 
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Other small companies at Bingham. T o small Bin ham companies, 
organized b6tween 1900 and 1905--the Bingham Central Mining Com any and 
the Bingham Standard Copp r Com any, were merged in 1907 to form the 
Bingham Central Standard Copper Company. Two y ars later, in 1909, the 
Bingham etals Company was added to the group and it was reorganized as 
the Utah Metal Mining Company. The property owned by the company con-
sisted of 3,400 acres of mineral ground (including 139 acres of timber) 
in the Carr Fork area of Bingham and extended over th divide of the 
Oquirrh range into Middle Canyon, Tooele County.l The work of developing 
the property, however, did not get underway until 1910. 
lThe Copper Handbook 1910-11, p. 1759. In order to develop their 
property, the Utah M tal Mining Company drove a tunnel from Carr Fork 
throu h the mountain to a point above the International Smelter at 
Tooel , a distance of 11,500 feet . By this means th company hoped to 
develop any mineral deposits in their territory, rovide a means of 
ch ap transportation for the shipment of Bingham ores t o the International 
Smelter, and develop a good source of water for the generation of elec-
tricity. 
When compl ted in ·1911, the waterflow generated in the tunnel 
amounted to 750,000 gallons per day. The water produced was sold to 
the Utah Copper Company for use in their Garfield concentrating mill. 
By 1924 the sale of this resource was bringing in an estimated $25,000 
income annually. In 1930 the water rights were sold to the Utah Copper 
Company for $275,000 . 
· In 1914 the Utah Metal Mining Company acquired stock control of 
th Bingham-New Haven Copper and Gold Mining Company, another small but 
relatively prosperous copper producer which had been o ganized in 1902 
to develop the Zelora Mine near the head of Carr Fork, above the Highland 
Boy Mine . Between 1902 and 1906 the Bingham-New Haven Company had 
produced about $500 1 000 wort of ore and h d paid a 20-percent d~vidend 
in 1906 and a 10-percent dividend in 1907. Up to 1915 ·dividends 
amount d to 900,000. 
To operate the combined properties a new corporation was organized 
in ay 1914. The new co any continued as an active producer of lead, 
copper, silver, and gold, employing about 165 men by 1918. After World 
W r I the com any ro erty was leased to others to work . The d posits 
were exhausted by the 1940's. Mineral Resources, 1913, p. 402; The 
Copper Handbook, 1924, p. 1448-49; !937, pp . 952-54; 1909, pp. !13-74; 
191B, pp. 1448-49. 
Other Bingham mining companies which had their start during the 
period included the Bingham-New Haven Co ~r and Gold Mining Company 
and the New England Copper and Gold Mining Company. 
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Elsewhere in the State . As mentioned above, between 1900 and 1905 
the United States ining Company s ipped considerable quantities of cop-
per ores from the Centennial-Eureka in the Tintic District . In addition , 
by 1904 there were about 25 other mines in the district shipping copper 
to the Salt Lake smslters . The more important were the Carisa, Mammoth, 
Victor, rand Central , and Ajax. The production of copper in this 
district increased appreciably from 1894 to 1903 , making it an impor-
tant contributor to the state ' s output of copper. Production reached 
a high of over 10,000,000 pounds annually by 1903 and remained at peak 
levels for over a decade before the copper deposits were exhausted.! 
In addition to the Bingham and Tintic regions, considerable cop-
per was mined in the San Francisco, Beaver Lake, and Star Districts of 
Beaver County . Much of the copper from the San Francisco District came 
from the concentrates of the Horn Silver ores . In the nearby Beaver 
Lake District the Majestic Copper Mining and Smelting Company operated 
a sm 11 copper-lead smelter for a short period of time on ores from the 
OK ines, located in the Beaver Lake District, and from the Harrington-
Hickory and Hoosier Boy properti s in the Star District . In 1903 and 
1904 th re had been considerable publicity given to the copper pros-
pects of the districts in Beaver County, but nothing important ever 
c e f it . 2 
lButl r tal . , Ore Deposits of Utah, pp. 405-10 . 
2Mineral Resources, 1905, p. 315 . 
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In th Tutsagubet District in Washington County, the Dixie Mine, 
which had be n operated by St. George residents during the last d cade 
of the nineteenth century, was sold in January 1901 through the efforts 
of w. F. Snyd r, a Salt Lake mining promoter, to an astern syndicate 
head d locally by P. T. Farnsworth for $200,ooo.l 
Although small run was made by th former owners at the S m 
smelter, in December 1900, which turned out 35,000 pounds of copper in 
13 days, there was little production until 1904. The new company, the 
Utah and Eastern Copper Company, constructed a small railroad operated 
by a traction engine to help transport the ores part of the way to the 
near st railhead at Acoma, N vada, SO miles distant on the newly-
con ucted Salt Lake and San Pedro Railroad . The small smelter at Shem 
was operated int rmittently under several managements until 1907 when 
it was closed. Production of copper amounted to 1,811,626 pounds in 
1903, 1,448,597 pounds in 1904, 400,166 pounds in 1905, and 391,779 
pounds in 1907. Butler lists the copper production for the entire 
period from 1898 to 1909 as b ing 8,318,266 pounds, with a value of 
$1,233,570 . Only small lots were shipped after 1909.2 
A little copp r was also produced during these years in the Park 
City, Camp Floyd, Ophir, and Cottonwood Districts, but a ain primarily 
as an adjunct to the lead-silver ores which were the main staple . 
Most of the small companies lacked the capital to economically 
develop th ir claims, owned relatively unimportant ore deposits or 
lTr!bune, February 9, 1901. 
2Don Maguire , "Th Dixie Copper Mine in Washington County, Utah ," 
Th Mini g Revi w, March 30, 1904, p. 22; Butler et al., Ore Deposits 
of Utah, p. 596 ; Deseret News , December 17, 1904; The Copper Handbook , 
1910-11, pp. 1757-58. 
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suffer d f m exc ssive and capricious fluctuations in the market price 
of co er. One by one they died or were absorbed by the larger, more 
gres ive fir The ores of all of them were essentially xhausted by 
the 194 's. 
All told, the production of copper in Utah during the Sul h·de 
Period is iven in the fo1lowin table: 
TABLE 1 
COPPER PRODUCTION IN UTAH, 1870-1905 
Year 
1870-1885 
1886-1895 
1896 
1897 
189 9 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1870-1905 
Copper Produced 
in Pounds 
7,479,284 
18,344,708 
3,502,012 
3,919,010 
3,750,000 
9,584,746 
18,354,726 
20 ,116,979 
23 , 939 ,901 
32,847,656 
46,417,234 
57.298.054 
245,554,310 
Percent of u.s. 
Value Copper Production! 
$ 1,623,190 1.1% 
3,326,138 o.8 
378 ,217 0.8 
470 ,2 81 0.8 
465,000 0.7 
1,638,991 1.7 
3,046,885 3. 0 
3,359,535 3.3 
2,920,668 3.6 
4,542,831 4.7 
5,802,154 5.7 
81938.496 6 . 4 
$36,512,386 2.2% 
Source : B. s. Butler, G. F. Lou hlin , v. c. Heikes et al., The Ore 
Deposits of Utah ( Washington: Government Printing Office, 1920}, pp. 
12 8-29. Figures for 1904 and 1905 include so e c pper production from 
Utah Copper's porphyry mine at Bingham. However, this production did not 
average more than s,ooo,ooo pounds for either year. The ·cactus mine and 
mill in Beaver County were also in operation during part of the year, but 
mainly on an experimental basis and production was not significant . 
lA Statistical Review of Utah's Economy (Salt Lake City: Bureau of 
Economic and Busin ss Research, 1960), pp . 122-23. 
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The Smelter Smoke Suit 
By the early summer of 1904 the Salt Lake Valley was the home of 
three large copper smelters and a lead smelter, all located between Murray 
and ingham Junction ( idv le) . T se we t he properties of Ut h 
Consolidated ining Company , Bingham Consol·dat ~ inin g and Smelting 
Company, United States Mining Comp ny, and American Smelting and Refining 
Company. Surrounding the smelt rs were the prosperous farms and homes of 
the local inhabitants . T eir crops w re g en and growing from t he sp~ing 
rains and supplem ntal irrigation. t he animals raz d co ten edly in 
t he pastures near the Jordan River . Occasionally smoke from the busy 
sm lters was blown overhead , and so fly ash dropped on the tree and 
shrubs . A c sual observer 'lould have been pleased at the tranquil picture--
a perfect balance between farm and factory . 
'l'he s ituation , horever , was not quite so peac ful as one might have 
supposed . In June 1904, after a rainstorm, accompanied by winds , the 
farmers living in the neighborhood of the sm lters noticed that their 
crops were turning y llow, as if diseased. Some of their animals 
appeared sick as we ll. I nvestigation confirmed their suspicions, and 
further o servat ion indicated that every time t he wind shifted direction 
the black smelter smoke was blown over t heir lands; and wit h it c e an 
odor which smelled like sulphur and stung the eyes. They also remembered 
t hat several weeks earlier a series of south winds d the accompanying rains 
had carried "the blight of t he Murray s okestacks," as it was later called , 
nor th as f as th li ts o Salt Lake City, devastating a ~ide swath of 
country . The ar a soon came to be known as the "smoke belt . " 
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By the fall of 1904 the farmers living in the area surrounding the 
smelters met together in organized meetings held at Granger, Murray, 
Taylorsville, and Sandy to discuss the problem. The meetings finally 
culminated in a central mass meeting of the landowners of the whole area 
held at Murray. At this meeting a central committee was appointed and a 
tax of 10 cents per acre levied on each landowner to meet expenses. In 
addition to the central committee, subcommittees were selected on finance, 
legislation, law, and publicity. 
Members of the farmers' committee (later called the "Farmers Alliance") 
met with the smelter owners and attempt d to solve the problem by the 
direct "peaceable measure" of effecting an understanding with the smelters. 
Their efforts proved fruitless even though they were received respect-
fully by three of the four smelter operators. The result was that the 
farmers were convinced that the management of the smelters felt that "it 
was none of their [the farmers'] affair what the smelters proposed to do."l 
The smelter men, on their part, were baffled by the problem and knew 
of no inexpensive solution. They therefore decided to employ a commission 
of three expert , one to be selected by the farmers, to investigate the 
evil and decide on some plan of overcoming it. The farmers, however • were 
not satisfied wit this action, feeling it was merely an attempt to delay 
the situation and would no lead to any relief. 2 
After additional fruitless appeals to the Salt Lake Courity o rd of 
Health, t he County Commissioners, and the State Board of He alth, the 
1906 • . 
2rbid., February a, 1905. 
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farmers turned to the courts for help. A suit, filed in the name of one 
of the farmers, James Godfrey (and 409 others), was .initiated in the 
federal D1strict Court of Utah presided over by Judge John A. Marshall. 
The farmers selected Senator Joseph L. Rawlins and Judge William H. King 
(later a enator) as their counsel and proceeded to prove the damage to 
their property by the valley's smelters. 
The ca e was referred to a I'eferee for the taking of testimony late 
in the aummer of 1905. From then until Jl.me 1906 volumes of testimony, 
much of it technical, was taken. Starting in J\.Ule, the case was argued 
bef ore Judge Marshall. Upon the completion of testimony, he took it 
under advisement.! 
During the proceedings ASARCO, one of the four defendants, had 
attempted to establish the point that if its own smelter had been the 
only one operating, no damage would have been done. The court, however, 
held that the · ARCO lead smelter had unquestionably "materially con-
tributed to the nuisance complained of. tt2 Other challenges to the 
court' jurisdiction were Ukew~se dismissed. 
Eight days later, on ovember 13, 1906, the decree was entered 
against the four companies. It "perpetually enjoined" the four defen-
dant companies owning smelter "from the uture roasting or smelting of 
sulphide ores carryin over 10 per centum of sulphur, in any form or 
c inati n , at its present location, so as to discharg said sulphur 
into he tmosphere in the form of a as or acid, or from f urther 
Ibid., Nov mber s, 1906. 
2r id. 
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dis char in into 'the , ts aphe of ar nie in any fo .. • " T e decision 
p rmi tte · th d.efen . ts to pply to th eo 
fatt rs ailed 'the ci J n said t li ed 
their ri bta to t heir h in the v lley ove t e riaht of h s lt rs. 
to co in and apr. d their poi onoue • e o er th cONNJlity, e lte. 
tb financi 1 ai to the lter . .. be ulti ate outcome, h , p dieted• 
would be to force t l ten to expend uff lei nt oney to aol v th 
questiOD , a . vas don• in Califoroia und r . i ilar 
Th . s lter n w re wuie..-atandably ups t over the decision. An 
a plication wu i diately made to at y th pl'Oce d n s, p ndl .· an 
app al to the Circuit Court of Ap,pealst w icb con ned i St. ul the 
. ollewin May. tay was ~t• by Jud ball upon th at1pula• 
tion tba1t the l t r each aeposi t a $100 ,000 on • t v wintertime 
it waa a._.d that, no d age could occur ftto the continuat on o tb ir 
Before 1 . 06 ended all . of the ••~tin co pani a , ad public 
onounaements of th ir itrtenti® to mov their plant out o the S lt 
Lake alle • d each be an lookio it le location to r 
rations. Civic and hu in a oup om 0 n, Tooel , G ts ill•, 
ltb~d. 1 No Mbo 1 , l 06. 
-
Ibi • , r o mber , 1 06. 
-
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and American Fork exhibited a stro g inteNst in getting the companies 
to locate near their communitie and offered favorable sites.1 The most 
promising of these was a location offered by the citizens of Tooe e to 
samuel Newhouse' old company, the Utah Consolid ed. The comp y, now 
a "Standard Oil Company," was offered the site at the mouth of Pin 
canyon, j u t east of the town of Tooele. 2 The opportunity was offered 
of buying the large tract outright, and the property owners outsi e the 
immediate vicinity of the pro osed smelter ere to be given two propos!-
tions: One wa to gi v the mining co pany moke easements o thei r lands 
and to ccept an annual c sh consideration if it was found hat any 
damaae was inflicted thereupon throu h he operation of the smelter. The 
second proposition was that the company would buy th lands after 2 years 
from the tim th t the plant went into co mission, if t e owner so 
elected, with the consideration price to be that of an agre d eval ation 
made before the construction of the smelter . 3 
Before these negotiations could be completed, howev r, ASARCO, with 
plenty of money in its coffers, pulled a coup in January 1907 b r buying 
off the Salt Lake Valley farmer • ASARCO representatives met with officials 
of the farmers' roup and worked out a plan which 1o1ould allow the Murray 
lead smelter to continue operations. The company agreed to compensate the 
farmer who were parties to the suit against t e smelting companies to the 
1Ibid. , December 26, 1906; January 7, 1907; January 10, 1907. 
2~., January 4, 1907; January 7, 1907• At fi~st he company con-
sidered the purchase of the famous Iosepa farm in Skull Valley where .a 
colony of Hawaiian Mormons were then colonized. The Utah Consolidated 
company had offered the .Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 
$1so,ooo for this tract of land, but had given up their option in favor 
of the site o fered by the Tooele citizens at the mouth of Pine Canyon . 
3Ibid. , January 7, 1907. 
-
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eJCtent of $60 ,ooo. Of this amount, $20,000 was to be paid as soon u a 
stipulation could be filed with the District Court asking that the 
decree be modified to allow the Nsumption of operations at the Murray 
smelter. The balance of $ .. 0,000 was to be paid as soon as all of the 
plaintiffs to the suit signed a smoke easement on their property against 
any further damage which might be inflicted by ASARCO in the future. As 
part of the agl'eement, ASARCO agreed to install a system of bag houses 
and cooling chambers through which all smoke and fumes would be pass d 
to remove any injurious fumes or solids. This was, at the time, consid red 
to be merely a goodwill gesture oo the part of the company-the main 
theme being the purchase of immunity .1 
Meantime the other smelter companies bided their time pending the 
appeal to the Circuit Court. On Hay 23, 1907 the court met and heard the 
arguments on the case. In November the court handed down a decision 
upholding the lower court. When word of the appeal reached Salt Lake 
City, the reacticm of the companies waa glum. The United States Mining 
Company, which was reorganized on January 10, 1906 as the United States 
Smelting, Refining, and Mining Company with a capital of $75 ,ooo,ooo, 
announced that the company' a plant at Bingham J\Dlction would be closed 
ind finitely. "The position of the Unites States Smelting Company in the 
matter of amok sui ta, is, of course, that it will follow absolutely the 
decl'ee of the courts." Since the suits were filed, however, the company 
had installed "devices to avoid the escape of injurious matter" and did 
not believe that the smoke from their plant was now causing material · 
damage to nearby vegetati<Xl. Nevertheless, they were planning to shut 
libid., February 11, 1907. 
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doWD the smelter. 1 (Since the company was in the process of building a 
new copper smelter at Kennett, California, plans were being made to ship 
their ores to the California plant.) 
The ser ousness of the situation led the Utah mine owners and 
Governor John C. Cutler to try to arbitrat the matter between the farmers 
and the smelters. A last ditch attempt was made in December 1907 to get 
the farmers to allow Utah Consolidated to operate the Highland Boy smelter 
until an w melter at Tooele could be built. After a heated discussion, 
the farmers agreed to accept $175,000 from Utah Consolidated in return for 
which the company might operate for the next 15 months until a new 
smelter could be constructed. (Of the total, $150,000 was to be for 
damages and $25,000 for legal fees.) The price was too high for the 
company to accept, however, and a counter offer of $125,000 was made by 
Utah Consolidated. Before an agreement could be reached, word was received 
that the Supreme Court of the United States had refused to review the 
decision made by the Circuit Court of Appeals. Upon hearing thia, the 
farmers withdrew from any further negotiations and ins! ted on the enforce-
ment of the Court decree which would become effective oa January 6 1 1908.2 
With the last avenue of appeal closed to them, Utah Consolidated, 
Bingham Consolidated, and United States Smelting made plans to bank their 
copper furnaces in compliance with the Federal Court injunction. 
The Big Shake-up in Smelting 
The aftermath of the smelter smoke suits, in conjunction with several 
other factors, led to the demise of copper smelting in the southern portion 
1 Ibid., H~ 23, 1907; December 15 1 1907. 
-2The Copper Handbook, 1910-111 pp. 1840-41. 
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of the Salt Lake Valley. It also herald d the decline of the sulphide 
copper boom and its eventual xtinction as a ajoi' Utah industry. Th 
tory of how each of the major companies came to be absorbed by large 
Eastern-financed combines and how these came to switch over the smelting 
of lead ores coocludes our narrative of th Sulphide Era in Utah. 
Utah Consolidated Mining Company. In compliance with the court 
injunction the Highland Boy smelter, in January 1908, was closed. How-
ever, instead of going ahead iJnJnediately with plans to construct a new 
smelter at Tooele, as expected, the company immediately negotiated a 
contract with ASARCO to have the ore from its mine smelted at ASARCO's 
huge Garfield smelter, which had been erected by the Guggenhei in 1905-
1906. ASARCO agreed to smelt 800 tons of Utah Consolidated ore daily at 
the Garfield melter for 1 year, with the privilege of renewal.! Utah 
Consolidated, however, regarded the charges as exorbitm1t and at th 
termination of the contract exercised its options on the Tooele property. 
In 1909 the company ntered into an agreement with W. D. Thornton, of 
Butte • Montana, for the smelting of its ores for a period of 10 years, 
lneseret News, December 19, 1908. With the signing of the contract, 
it appeared that there would not be any need to build the Tooele smelter. 
This optimism was short-lived, for within 9 months speculation was resumed 
conceming the possibility of erecting a smelter at Tooele. By November 
1908 the matter came to a head and all indications pointed to numerous 
difficulties between the two companies over the treat•nt of Utah 
Consolidated ore by ASARCO under the e.xisting contract. 
A short time 1 ter, in a letter to the stoc:lcholders of the Utah 
Consolidated, President Urban H. Broughton disclosed why the company was 
now planning to build a smelt r. He said that under tb terms of the 
contract with ASARCO the company had been given the right to renew the 
contract and talce up the question of ccmtract modifications. Utah 
Consolidated had exercised this option, but ASARCO had attempted to delay 
the negotiations beycmd the time pend tted by the Utah Con olidated option 
on the smelter site in Tooele County. A short time later ASARCO h d indi-
cated that they were not willing to make any modification in th existing 
conti'act • but would extend it for 5 years on the existing terms. 
commencing in Apr!l 1910. The latter agreed to form a new company and 
erect a smelting plant near Tooele to be in operation by April 1910, 
which would treat the output of the Utah Consolidated up to 1,200 tons 
per day at a rate far more favorable to Utah Consolidated than those 
charged tmder the preYious cmtract with ASARC0. 1 Utah Consolidated 
agreed t o transfer at cost all of the land it had acquired for the 
smelter at Tooele and was given an option to buy $500,000 in capital 
stock in th ne company to be formed. 
The new melter company, formed in January 1909, was the 
International Smelting and Refining Company, 2 and was an offshoot of 
the Amalgamat d Copper Company of Butte and Anaconda, Montana. The 
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leading investors included also capitalists associated with Standard Oil 
Company and United States Steel Corporation. Stock issues pproximated 
$100 ,000 1 000 and the plant at Tooele, wbieh would compete with ASARCO's 
Garfield smelter, proved to be but one of several which t he company was 
to erect or acquire in the West . 3 
The Tooele smelter was completed and the first furnace started on 
July 24, 1910. About 500 men were employed at the plant . 4 The 
lTbe president estimated that the new arrangement would save Utah 
Can olidated $300,000 per year over the ASARCO cootract. Deseret News, 
December 19, 1908. 
2John D. Ryan of Butte, Montana, president of the Anaconda Copper 
Company and managing director of th Amalgamated Copper Company 1 was in 
charge of the promotion of the new organization. Associated with him in 
this preliminary work was Thomas F. Cole, a prominent mining man of 
Duluth, Minnesota. 
3Initially, the eompany acquiNd from the United Metal' Selling 
Company all of the capital stock of the Raritan Copper Worlcs at Perth 
Amboy, New Jersey; the Raritan Terminal and Transpot'tation Company; and 
the New Jersey Storage and Warehouse Company. The eompany made plans to 
construct a smelter at Miami, Arizona; the Tooele Valley Railroad; and 
the Int mational Lead Refinery at East Chicago, Indiana. Isaac F. 
Marcosson. Anaconda (New York: Dodd~ Mead & Company, 1957) 1 pp . 143-44. 
4Deseret News 1 Decemb r 21, 1912. 
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transportation of ore from Utah Con olldated' s Highland Boy Mine in Carr 
Fork to th new smelter in Tooele was accomplished by means of an aerial 
tram, nearly 4-lliles long, built while the smelter was under construction. 
The tram, which had a capacity of 100 tans per hour, saved 20 miles in the 
transportation of Utah Consolidated ores. The costa were reported to be 
approximately 2 cents per ton .1 
In order to supply the rising demand for custom. smeltin of the lead-
silver and other crud and siliceous ores from the mining camps in Utah 
and the Mountain West in competition with ASARCO, International commenced 
construction of two blast furnaces for the treatment of lead-silver ores. 
With a capacity of 250 tons of ore each per day these furnaces were "blown 
in" early in 1912.2 
e Utah Consolidated Mining Company continued for another decade 
as a nominal producer of copper. Gradually, however, its ores changed 
character to become more lead-bearing, and the quantity of its ore 
reserves continued to decline. Although th company continued to pay 
dividends until 1919, the slump in the metal market after World War I 
resulted in an operating loss of $196,140 in 1920.3 This was paralleled 
by a disastrous lawsuit as the result of which Utah Canso id ted was 
required to pay the neighboring Utah Apex Mining Company damages totaling 
!Ibid. Will c. Higgins, "Utah Consolidated Aerial Tramway," The 
Salt ~Mining Review, August 15, 1910. -
2L. o. Howard, "Intematicmal Lead Smelter," The Salt Lake Mining 
Review, November 15 , 1912. 
3The Copper Handbook, 1922, pp. 1597-98. 
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$1,154 1 929. 1 In order to pay this urn, Ut~1 Consolidated was forced to 
borrow $1,200,000 from th International Smelting an Refining Company. 
This was payabl on demand and secured by a mortgage upon all the mines , 
claims 1 and real properties of the company. In addition, the Utah 
con olidated , by October 1923 1 1as indebted to the United Metal's Selling 
Company in the sum of $1,635,140. This sum, added to the current opera-
tin 1 abiliti on that date, left the com an ith a capital working 
defici of $378,536. Att mpts by other stockholders to reor anize the 
comp fai ed . erefor , Intern tion 1, who was desirous of o taining 
th ro erty, initiated foreclosure action in Fe ruary 1924. e proper-
ti w ol t Sh riff's sale o 1arch 31 1 1924 1 an.d were purchased 
by Int mat onal Smelting and Refinin . Company for $1,000,000.2 The 
property im diately reo anized as the Utah- la are tin ng Company, 
a w olly-own iary of the International Smeltin d Refinin 
Co any. w perated under t eir o ers ip llver-copper-
zinc I'O r til the ore e osits re exbau t d in t 1940's. 
Bin ham Consolidated ining and melting Company. Early in 1906 
while the s lt r moke suit was p nding in the District Court, F. 
s · Hei z , who stru g w t t e oo e 
lGeorge M. Addy, "The Economic and Social History of Bingham Canyon, 
Utah, Considered with S ecial Reference to Mormon-Gentile Synthe is" 
(unpublished Master's thesis, Bri ham Youn Unive ity, 1949), pp . 70-71. 
In December 1918 Utah Consolidated filed suit against the Utah Apex 
Company for $500,000 for the alle ed removal of ores from the former's 
property in the Dana fissure area. In I'eturn, the Utah Apex filed a 
cou tersuit for $1,750,000 alle in that t~e Utah Consol·d ted had been 
mining ores in the Leadville area belonging to the Utah Apex Company. 
Th it w s decided n December 1 21 n f vor of Ut Apex. 
2The Copper Handbook, 1925, pp. 1770-71. 
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barons of the Amalgamated Copper Company in Butte, Montana, obtained 
control o the Bingham Consolidated. Heinze, who had used every means 
at h~s disposal, both legal and illegal, to force Amalgamated to come to 
terms with him, had sold them his Montana copper holdings for 
$10 1 500 1 000 and now used these financ1al resources to buy Bin ham 
Consolidated and other Utah mining companies.! (One of the latter was 
the neighboring Ohio Copper Company at Bingham, a budding porphyry 
copper property.) Unce he gained control, Heinze reportedly began to 
"milk" the Utah properties to further his interests elsewhere. 
In 1907, Heinze made plans to close the Bingham smelter and announced 
that he intended to form a "gigantic mining and smelting enterprise" to 
s lt ores from such Heinze-affiliated companies as Bingham Consolidated, 
Ohio Copper, Silver King Coalition at Park City, Western Utah Copper 
Company, and various other Idaho and Nevada mining companies. 2 The site 
selected for the new smelter was located about 2 miles west of the old 
Garfield Beach resort on the south end of the Great Salt Lake where a 
2 1 000 acre tract was acquired at a cost of "over $30,000. "
3 
Bingham Mines Company. Unfortunately the panic of 1907 prevented 
consummation of this plan and Heinze 1 s New York bank and brokerage house 
failed. Heavily in debt as the result of Heinze • s policies, Bingham 
Consolidated was also on the verge of bankruptcy. 4 Not one to quibble 
lTribune, February 10, 1906; March 17, 1906. 
2neseret News, July 18, 1907; EMJ, September 1908, p. 485. 
3neseret News, July 18, 1907. 
4The Copper Handbook, 1909, pp. 370-77. Just how close, was dis-
closed a little later. The company had been reasonably prosperous in 
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over the death of an enterprise 1 Heinze was shrewd enough to maneuver him-
self into a position to purchase the Mascotte Tunnel from the Bingham 
consolidated for $156,000 plus an annual income to the company of 
$15,000 and an a reement to have its ores transported at a cost "less 
than it could otherwise transport them"l 
The Mascotte Tunnel was then placed under the control of the Bingham 
Central Railroad Company, most of the stock bein held personally by 
Heinze. He was later able to capitalize on this deal by extending the 
t nel 3,000 fe t to the Ohio Copper property, and exact a profitable toll 
of 15 cents per ton from this company--also a Heinze interest--to haul 
their ore from th Ohio Mine to the company's mill at Lark. 
In add! tion to the Mascotte Tunnel, Heinze received from Bingham 
Consolidated a long-term contract for their ores to be smelted at his 
proposed Garfield plant. Until the smelter was constructed 1 the Bingham 
company was free to sell a small quantity of its ore on a custom basis. 
This agreement was apparently never fulfilled due to Heinze's inability 
to erect a smelter and the subsequent bankruptcy of the Bingham 
Consolidated company.2 
1905, its last full year of operations rior to . einze 's entry into the 
picture. In that year it had produced 14 1 396 1 269 pounds of copper. Com-
pany records indicated that production for 1906 had been 11,475 1 863 pounds 
of copper, of which only 6 1124,333 pounds had been produced from the company 
mines . By 1907 the company sustained a loss from operations of $277 1 442.43 1 
leaving it with "quick assets" of $244,697.70, and direct liabilities of 
' $770,442.43. (T~ibune for April 81 1908 li ts he operating loss as 
$339,739.) This situation indicated that the company had been operating 
at a oss for a considerable 1 ngth of time--or more likely that Heinze 
had bean very effective during his short period of control. 
l neseret N wa, November 13, 1907. 
2~. 
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In June 1908 an involuntary petition of bankruptcy was filed by the 
Bingham Consolidated Mining and Smeltin Company ; shortly thereafter, it 
was reorganized as the Bin ham Mines Company. 1 The new company operated 
an a lesser scale, shipping its ores to· the Yampa melter. When this 
melter was closed in October 1909, new arrangements were made with 
ASARCO to send the lead-silver ores to the Murray smelter and the copper 
ores to the Garfield smelter of that company.2 (By thls time the 
character of the ore was changing to lead-silver; in 1910 the company 
produced more lead than coppe~.) The company continued as a modest but 
I . . 
profitable producer of lead-silver-copper-zinc ores until July 22, 1929 
when the United States Smeltin , Refining, and Mining Company acquired 
all of the property and assets of the Bingham Mines Company on a share-
for-share exchange of stock. From then an the properties were operated 
by United States Smelting.3 
United States Smelting, Refining 1 and Mining Company. On January 28, 
1908 the fires of the United States S lting Company's Midvale smelter 
were blown out and 1,~00 men placed out of work, both at the smelter and 
the company mines in Bingham and Tintic.4 The seriousness of the 
lThe Copper Handbook, 1909, pp. 37 -73. The B.ingham Mines Company 
issued new stoCk for the old on a share-for-share basis, plus he ayment 
of $3.50 in cash payable in five 50-c nt installments. In addition, the 
company issued a $600,000 second-mort ge collateral s~year 6 percent 
bond issue to pay off its debts. 
2~., 1910-11, p . 422. 
3~., 1918, pp. 1356-57; 1931, pp . 1817- 8. Th Bingham lnes 
Company, under its new management, was able to turn a profit of $55,775.92 
during 1909, and $65,902.33 durin 1910. Divid nd totaling $1,461,125 
re paid from 1917 to 1929. 
4 
s ret News, Jau ary , 190 • 
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sit uat ioo caused by the closure of this important melter l ed many of the 
citizens of t he affected communities to call a meeting in Februar 1908 
in an attempt to work out a satisfactor y s olution whereby t he Un i t ed 
St ates smelter would be allowed to operate under terms similar to those 
afforded to ASARCO's urray smelter. Said one man, "It is the eight of 
in justice to allow the American Smelting and Refi ning Company privileges 
and deny the same privile es to its ch ef competitor, the United States 
Smelti ng, Refining , and Mining Company."! 
Several weeks l at er t he company was abl e to secure a modi fi cation 
of the injunction to permit the smelting of lead-silver-zinc ores. In 
testimony before Judge Marshall, u.s. Smelting maintained that it was 
now able, after considerable experimentation and the introduction of new 
scientific know· ledge • to prevent 'the further damage of crops by smoke 
from their smelter. Thft company had constructed a new bag house at its 
pl ant, which, it said, removed from the fumes all of t heir lead dust, 
copper dust, arsenic and sulphuric acid--although some sulphur dioxide 
was allowed to escape in the form of a gas. The farmers were not con-
vinced that th~ remaining sulphur dioxide was harmless and were dubious 
about allowing the company to continue lead smelting operations under the 
stipulated conditions. Judge Ma!'Shall, however, felt that since the 
farmers had entered into a more liberal agreement with ASARCO and that 
U.s. Smelting was the first company to make a "serious attempt" to solve 
the problem, the latter should be allowed to operate to prove whether it 
had succeeded. On this basis, the modification was granted. 2 
libid., February 25, 1908. 
2Ibid., January 28, 1908; April 4, 1908. There were, however, cer-
tain --ructions placed oo the United States company as a safeguard to 
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After the decision was rendered, anaging Director A. F. Holden of 
the United States Company shook hands with Mr. Mackay of the Farmers 
Alliance and said: 
I'll bet the price of the entire plant t at we never do the 
least bit of damage. We are investin almost the price of the 
plant in improve ents . If we do ny more damage we stand to lose 
this entire investment. All you will ever see coming from the 
u.s. plant flues from now on will be a little ste vapor from the 
water in the ores, in which will be mixed a little sulphur gas, 
which we cannot contr ol. 
It is not our desire to stay in the valley if we are to fur-
ther antagon ze the residents, or do harm to their lan .1 
Six months later the com any proudly announced that the bag house 
and the other devices devised by its engineers had "effectively solved 
t he 'smoke' problem" as far as u.s. Smelting was concerned. The company 
considered it a "triumph of metallurgical science in dealing with this 
vexed question. "2 
Due to the reduced amount of copper oras available from the company 
mines in Utah, the company made no effort to resume copper smelting 
operations. The copper furnaces were dismantled and the Midvale smelter 
b came a lead- ilver-zinc s melting operation only.3 
the farmers. "These restrictions require that the smelter must absolutely 
stop all solids, including arsenic, sulphuric cid, coppev, lead, and 
antimony dust, and may emit f~om the flue only three-quarters of 1 percent 
of sulphur dioxide gas to the total volume of smoke." 
The smelter was allowed to operate on the basis of a report by 
Professor w. c. Ebaugh, head of th Chemistry Department at the University 
of Utah. His report said that the u.s. smelter contributed only slightly 
to the damage done, since it used less ~lphide ores and collected most of 
its solld dusts in the flues. 
li id. 
-
2~., November 9, 1908 . 
3~., January 2 , 1 a. 
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Th Tintic Company. Although the Yampa smelter was located in Bingham 
eanyon and therefore not supject to the s elter smoke injunction, its days 
were also numbered. 
In 1906 the o~ transportation service provided by the Copper Belt 
Rio Gr d Western proved inadequate to serve the need of the company. 
To provide ore s !table me s of transportin their ore, the parent 
Tintic Company or anized, ·n 1906 1 t e sub idiary West o t in Tr May 
Comp y to build and operate a 12 ,210 foot aer~al tram from the Yampa mine 
to the ~ampa smelter. Completed in 1907 th tr m had a ca acity of ?00 
tons of ore p ~ day and was c1 imed to sav the company 25 cent per ton 
on the cost of ore transportation.! 
As mentioned above, the Yampa smelter did not have a converter 
section prior to 1906. All matte produced previou ly had been shipped to 
the United States smelter at Midvale for conversion. Notwithstanding, the 
unsettled conditions resulting from the smelter smoke litig tion and the 
subsequent adverse decision by the court in November 1906 prompted the 
Yampa Smelting Company to increase the capacity of its smelter to 750 
ton per day and install a converter department . The improvements were 
compl t d in 1907.2 
dditlonal improvements were made at the smelter in 1908, during the 
period when the Yampa and the Garfield smelters were the only copper 
1Ibid., December 19, 1903; The Copper Handbook, 1910-11, p. 1678. 
2Mineral Industry, 1907, p. 299; Miperal Resources, 1907, p . 458. 
smelter in the state in operation. The capacity of the smelt r was 
increas d to 1,000 tons per day.l 
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Notw thstanding, the era of prosperity was short-lived, as the Yampa 
smelter was not an efficient operation. The declining value of the 
company's ores from Bingham and the reduction of the market price of 
copper in 1909 necessitated the mort a e of all company property to 
secure additional loans. A short time later, in October 1909, the smelter 
was permanently closed. It was found that the ores were by now too low-
grade to smelt in the quantity necessary to keep the Yampa smelter going 
and that "better results could be obtain d by s lecting and mining a 
smaller tonnage of higher- grade ore and shipping to another smelter."2 
For this reason, the company contracted with the Garfield smelter for the 
reduction of its ores. 
In a short time the Yampa ore deposits were exhausted and the out-
put of the mine diminished to the point where it was no longer profitable 
to operate and operations were ceased entirely. 
Independent melters. The shakeup of th copper and lead smelting 
business which occurred as a result of the smelter smoke suits ineradicably 
sha ed the complexion of Utah ' s smelting industry. Hardest hit , to judge 
by the·r complaints, were the small independent nonferrous mine owners, 
who by 1908 found themselves at the mercy of what was c lled the " melter 
trust"; i .e., the American Smelt in and Refinin Company. 
J.Mineral Resources, 1908, p. 550. 
2 ~·· 1910, p . 593 . 
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Between 1900 and 1905 the Salt Lake Valley had developed into a 
great custom copper-lead smelting nt er; the com.p«i.tion was so intense 
that ASARCO had had to fight for its very existence. Many of ASARCO's 
rivals had ntere into ore contracts t hat were nprofitabl , but advan-
ta eous to the ore pro ucers . Then came the farmers and the sm lter smoke 
suits. CO was fortunate in h ving wi thdrawn from t f·ght early 
and having constructed in 1906 its huge Garfield smelter in a location 
immune to claims for damages and with long-term contracts t o ssure its 
future. For 3 years the Guggenheim-controlled ASARCO occupied a 
"monopsooistic" position--! . e. , it was the only buyer of ores in the 
region. 
Feeling the effects of this power, the mi ners banded together to 
form th Utah ine OWners' Association in Ja uary 1908 to try to "obtain 
equitable djustment of railroad freight and smelt r rates •••• "1 John 
Dern was elected president . 
Independent Smelting Company. In addition to the organization of 
an association to protect their inter sts, there was considerable discus-
sion about formin g independent smeltin concerns to provide a market for 
t eir ores . As early as 1906 there had been ta k of forming a large 
nationwide i nde ndent smelting company to compete with ASARCO. Samuel 
use , the Lewisohn ' s , • A. Heinze, Tho F. Cole , and others d 
be n m ntione being interest d in the ve tur • Nothing had com of 
it , and Heinze went on with other plans of his own. Newhouse had been 
in~ti lly int re ted in the er ction of t e lar sme ter to handle the 
ln seret New , Jan ary 15, 1908. 
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ores fro his Boston Consolidated and Cactus properties. He dropped out 
of the venture after an amicable arrangement was worked out with the 
Guggenheims for the Newhouae-controlled ores.l 
Although relations between Newhouse and the Guggenheims were good, 
he was nevertheless interested in the plight of the small independent 
mine owners. Having experienced a taste of discriminatioo when residing 
in Colorado, Newhouse became the champion of the underdog after coming 
to Utah. He became the unofficial spokesman for the amall mine owners, 
and in this position subscribed to an independent smelter project 
initiated by a group of small producers in January 1908. He looked upon 
the venture as a cooperative effort and felt that the small shippers, 
lacking sufficient bargaining power 1 needed the plant to enable them to 
get all the values which their ores contained. 
Said Newhous 1 
Personally I have no grievance against any smelter or 
smelting corporation in this valley. On the contrary 1 I have 
dooe all in .my power to aid them. Hot alone by advising against 
any adverse legislation regarding th m, but personally I have 
made long-term contracts with them for my own ores 1 and in many 
different ways has my attitude been friendly. Nor do I mean 
that this feeling will be changed because I am interested in a 
new smelter which is now in contemplation.2 
In January 1908 Newhouse went to New York to take up the problem 
of fair dealing between ASARCO and the Utah min owners. Meeting with 
Daniel Guggenhe1m 1 he reported the wid spread dissatisfaction that had 
arisen in the ranks of the Utah mine owners, and of the alleged unfair 
t~eatment on the part of ASARCO towards them. Guggenheim replied to the 
1EKJ, March 311 1906 1 pp. 630-31. 
2Tribunet January 1, 1908. 
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allegations in a letter to Newhouse in which he stated that prior to their 
meeting he had had no knowledge of any grievance against ASARCO. The 
letter concluded with a tatement of company policy in dealing with the 
producer's and his (Guggenheim's) wilUngness to investigate any complaints 
against the company. " • • • I shall approach the subject with an open 
mind and with an earnest desire to reach an arrange nt that will be 
mutually satisfactory."! 
Newhouse's efforts to support the independent smelter project led 
to the formation of the Independent Smelting Company in 1908. The company 
purchased the plant of the Utah Smelting Company, erected north of Ogden 
by a group of Ogden busin samen in the fall of 1905. The plant had been 
an unsuccessful venture into copper smelting by the Ogden group and was 
not complet d. It was operated by the new owners for a few months in 
1908 and 1909, but was closed down early in 1909 because of "rates and 
other difficulties."2 
Fink Smelter. Another smelting enterprise got its start in 1908 
when Newhouse was approached by Edward Fink, an inventor with an idea 
for a new pyritic smelting process which he said would revolutionize 
copper smelting. Fink claimed that his new process, which was designed 
.. 
to utilize the fuel value of the sulphur and iron in the smelting of the 
ores, would provide a major breakthrough in copper smelting. Convinced 
of the merit of the new idea, Newhouse gave Fink the green light in 
designing and constructing a 100-ton experimental version of his furnace 
lDesel"et Hews, January 15, 1908; March 21, 1908. 
2~., Decellber 19, 1908; December 18, 1909. 
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on land adj acent to the Boston Consolidated mill at Garfield. t he entire 
venture a financed by Newhouse personally. He assured the other 
lt in companies that he was not interested in competing with them, but 
was int d in the project " • • • merely for the benefit of the 
smelting n try."1 
The melter was completed in January 1909, and an experimental run 
made early in the year. Some high-grade copper matte was produced 1 but 
the process did not prove to be a commercial success and was later 
abandoned. 2 
Tintic Smelting Company. In add! tim to the Newhouse-backed ventures 1 
there was oee other attempt made to meet the smelting needs of the small 
mine owners. This vas under the auspices of Jesse Knight in the Tintic 
District. 
In the fall of 1906 Knight was approached by the same Ogden capi-
talists mentioned above in connection with the Utah Smelting Company 
with a proposition to build a smelting plant near the Tintic mines. 
This group, composed of Bela Kadish, David Eccles, Henry H. Rolapp, ancl 
John Pingree , was casting about for a more desirable site for a smelting 
plant to recoup their losses from the unsuccessful Ogden venture.3 
l<nigh't liked their proposal since i t would be a means of reducing 
the freight rates and the heavy smelting treatment expense he was then 
paying to send his ores to the Salt Lake smelters. Therefore, he agreed 
libid., December 2, 1908; December 3, 1908; Trib\Dle 1 October 22 1 1908. 
2Mineral Resources, 1908 1 p. 217. 
3Deseret News, December 6 1 1906. 
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to become a minor! ty stockholder in the venture. The Tintic Smelting 
company (no kin to the Tintio Company previously mentioned) was organized 
in December 1906 ~th a nominal capital stock of $500,000 in 5 1 000 shares 
at $100 par. The board of directors of the D.ew company consist~d of 
Charles w. Nibley, Jesse Knight, c. E. Loose, David Eccles, and Bela 
Kadish. 1 
As originally planned, the Tintlc smelter was to be a 400-ton lead 
smelter with the provis!oo of later erecting copper furnaces. Completion 
of the plant was scheduled for mid-1907. The site selected was near 
Silver City, Utah.2 
Work got underway on the plant in early 1907, but due to financial 
difficulties on the part of the stockholders who were unable to pay up 
their subscriptions the plant was not completed ~til July 1908. In the 
meantime, Knight released the financially-pressed stockholders from their 
payments and assumed control of the company. 
At the first, some difficulty was enountered at the smelter, but 
by the close of 1908 it was considered successful. On March 24, 1909 a 
copper furnace was placed in operation. 3 The smelter continued to operate 
until Octobe~ 1, 1909 when it was shut down. The reason given for its 
closure was that not enough of the or s necessary fo~ a good smelting mix 
could be secured. The T!ntic ore were not satisfactory as fluxing ores, 
2 ~·; Jesse William Knight, The Jesse Knight Family 1 Jesse Knight, 
His Forebears and Family (Salt Lake City1 Deseret News Press, 1941), pp. 
45-47. 
Sneseret News, Dece1lber 18, 1908; December 18, 1909; Tribune, March 
24, 1909. 
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":· 
and to ovex-come this deficiency, suitabl ores had to brought in from 
the outside. As Knight put it, "the railroads charged a high rate for 
haulding ore up the hill and a high rate for hauling the bullion down 
hill. nl Once closed • the smelter was never operated again. It was kept 
in working conditiOn for a short time, but was then dismantled when 
Knight was able to secure more favorable ore contracts from the Salt 
Lake sm lt rs. 
During the 14 months of operation, the Tintic smelter sustained an 
operating loss of $211,000. The total loss, including the cost of the 
plant was nearly $1,000,000. The smelter, according to The Copper 
Handbook, was offet•ed for sale in 1911 for 50 cents on the dollar, but 
there were no takers. "The unfortunate experience of this plant, which 
was honestly built and manag d, shows how extremely difficult it is to 
compe e, on a commercial basis, with the American Smelting & Rafining 
Co., in its own field."2 
Salvation came to the small Utah mine owners only through the inter-
vention of another group of Eastern capitalists with the construction of 
the International smelter at Tooele. After 1910 Utah was equipped ith 
two large modern custom copper melters. ASARCO and International both 
competed for the mark table ores, and the mine owners were assured of 
receivin fairer treatment. 
By 1910 the sulphide copper era was well over its peak and on the 
decline. Mines which formerly were large copper p:t'oducers were rapidly 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
lKnight, The Jesse Knight Family, p . 46. 
2The Copper Handbook, 1910-11, p. 1679. 
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becoming big lead producers. The meteroric rise of the Boston Consolidated 
and Utah opper companies during the preceding 4 years and their success-
ful t mpts to apply mass production methods and revolutionary means of 
metallurgy 1:0 th 'worthless" porphyry rock at Bingh m, by now completely 
overshadowed the production of the sulphide mines which remained. One by 
one they retired from the scene, through merger of exhaustion 1 and their 
nam s were lost to all but those familiar with the industry. 
The name of Samuel Newhouse, the "Father of Co per ining in utah," 
is h ard no mor • It has s1nce been replaced by that of Daniel c. 
Jackllng, the aggr·essive young metallurgist who ushered _in the rich and 
profitable Porphyry Era in the history of Utah copper. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE PORPHYRY COPPERS: PART I 
Significance of Porphyry Copper Mining 
Up to 1897 the roduction of minerals in the United States came 
lar 1 from the comparatively new underground mines. Technical progress 
had b n mall ; hand drilling and hand picking weN still the common 
method · of ore extraction. Mining was 1 to a large degree 1 a specialized 
hand p ocess of individual min rs who worked on highly~selected first-
class ore • It was not until after 1897 that the extraction and 
prepar tion of minerals for use was mechanized. This technological break-
through mad possible the exploitation of low-grade ore previously 
regarded as uneconomic. Two event near the turn of the century were of 
partioul importance in ha tening this significant new development in 
rican mi ning : ( 1) the use of the steam shovel on the Mesabi iron 
ran e , and (2) the int roduction of opencut copper mining at the Bingham, 
Utah, orphy y coppe deposits. 1 
Th ri of o ncut copper mining, in tum, depended on two principal 
technolo ical d lopments 1 mechanical methods of handling large volumes 
of mat rials d i rovements in ore-dressing techniques. The former 
methods we~ borrowed from Mesabi's iron mining industry, and the latter 
methods were developed at Bingham in 1904. The improvements in gravity 
laarold u. Faulkner, The Decline of Laissez Faire, 1897-1917, Vol. 
VII t The Economic History of the united States (New Yorks Rinehart & 
Company, Inc •• 1951), pp. 151-52. 
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concentration and the subsequent development of the flotation process of 
ore dressing made it commercially possible to recover the copper from the 
low-grade porphyry ores, which previously had been considered worthless 
by most engineers.! 
This new method of mining large quantities of low-grade copper ores, 
called nons lective mining, was "the mining industry's version of the 
process of specialization of ftmctions which was occurring simultaneously 
in ather industries." Since the introduction of opencut copper mining at 
Bingham in 1906, "nonselective mining methods have come to dominate the 
American mining industry."2 
Porphyry copper mining thus originated at Bingham, deriving its name 
from the large quantity of igneous rook containing tiny specks of copper 
minerals throughout the mass of the rock. This rock underwent an intense 
shattering and fracturing at some geologic period or periods prior to the 
deposition of the copper minerals. Since the copper minerals were dis-
tributed so uniformly through the deposit it was more profitable to mine 
by "bulk" or nonselective methods than by the selective methods used in 
the so-called "vein" or "bed" mines. Today, th extent of the orebody 
usually is determined by the assay content of copper, which is relatively 
low--typically less than 2.0 percent and ranging well below 1.0 percent. 
(The copper content is usually highest at the "core" of the deposit, and 
gradually diminishes as the distance from the core increases. ) "At some 
point--which necessarily varies with the existing physical and operational 
libid. 
2Harold arger and Sam H. Schurr, The ... J.ning Industries, 1899-1939 
(New York: National Bureau of Economic ResearCh, 1944), p. 109. 
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conditions, the cost of production • with the price of copper, and with 
other e cano ·c conditions--a cutoff must be made between ore and waste."1 
The cu of f point may vary in different mines; and 1 of course • will vary 
with respect to the same mine at different times. Years ago the cutoff 
point at the Utah Copper mine was 0. 8 percent, or 16 pounds of copper 
per ton of ore. Through increased efficiency and the constant improve-
ment of equipment and processes it has been reduced steadily. At the 
present time it is 0.4 percent, that is. ore containing 8 pounds of cop-
per per ton is shipped t~ the mills for processing, together with 
slightly higher-grade ore.2 
The introduction of opencut copper mining operations at Bingham and 
e lsewhere, with its labor- aving devices, has had two major effects on 
the copper-mining industry: 
It has decreased the cost of producing copper, notwithstand-
ing the low metal content of the porphyry Ol'eS, and it has reduced 
materially the labor requirements per pound of copper produced. 
Indeed, the open-cut method has been the most instrumental factor 
in the rapid increase in the productivity of labor !n copper 
minin • 3 
This increase in labor productivity w s brought about y t wo factors: 
As the open-cut is the most productive method, the steady 
increase in the proportion of the total output mined by open-cut 
operations has tended to raise the over-all output per man. Being 
particularly well adapted to mass p:roductim • this method is 
especially susceptible to technologic improvements that are most 
1Parsons, The Porphyry Coppers in 1956 (New York: AIME, 1957) 1 p. 12. 
2Kennecott Copper Corporation, The Utah Copper Story (Salt Lake City& 
Kennecott Copper Corporation, 1957) 1 p. 15. 
3WPA National Re earch Project, Technology, Employment 1 and Output 
Per Man in Co~per Minini (Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines: 
Government Prmting Off ce, 1940), p. 22. 
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f ficacious in labor saving. Moreover. increasing natural diffi-
culties, which have had an adverse effect on the output per worker 
• \Dlderground mines, have been I'el tiv ly insignificant at open-
c t n .1 
Thus, the twentieth century has seen the rise of opencut copper 
minin , f o a contribution of less than 2 percent of world production in 
1907, to over 40 percent of the world total by 1940. (If Russia is 
excluded, the figure would approach 50 percent, and if only the Free 
Wor s considered, it would be about 80 percent since 1940.) The out-
put of copper ore p r man hour was, by 1940, four or five times as great 
in openout operations than underground copper mining, and the copper out-
put r man hour more than t ice as great.2 
Of all the copper mines throughout the world, the Bingham porphyry 
mine unquestionably holds first place as to the aggregate quantity of 
metal produced (15 1 963,042,100 pound of copper to December 31, 1962). 
Bingham' s mammoth mine is the biggest man-made excavation in the crust 
of the earth. At the end of 1961 the total quantity of aterial moved 
(ore and overburden) was 2,178,333,544 tons or approximately 1,ooo,ooo,ooo 
cubic yards . This is more than four times the yardage of earth moved in 
the original diggin of the Panama Canal. It xoeeds by more than 50 
percent the quantity of mate ial mov d .at th famous Hull-Rust Mahoning 
openpit iron mine on the fesabi Range in ~finnesota. 3 
2~.; Parsons, The Porphyry Coppers in 1956 1 p. 6. 
3Ibid., p. 27; also statistic 1 data obtained from the Utah Copper 
D vision, Kennecott Copper Corporation, 1963, (in the files of the cor-
poration ). 
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T us, it is possible to say that the story of the porphyry coppers 
at Bingham, Utah, is the story of the birth and development of open cut 
copper mining in the world. 
Samuel Newhouse and the Porphyries 
Boston Consolidated Copper and Gold Mining Company, Limited. In 
1898, while development was underway at the Highl and Boy Mine, Samuel 
Newho se began casting about for dditiona ining property in which to 
invest. Lookin about in the Bin ha District, e house became i nterested 
in the Stewart and other surrounding clai s in Bingham Canyon . whouse's 
manager, 'Thomas W ir, therefore, began buyin up the Stewart, St wart No. 
2, d adjacent claims, and a lar e number of claim n lower Copper 
Center Gulch , known a the Copper Center Group. In all, 6 5 claims 1 
covering 350 acres were secured at a cost of $soo,ooo.l 
While the newly acquired property wa primarily cop er bearing, it 
possessed the mineral in two distinctly diff rent ores , sulphide and 
porphyry . Several years efor , in late 1896, A. Klopstine and Dan 
Harrington h d taken ov r the Old Stel-rart ine . It h d b en lyin idle 
sine the destruction of the company gold mill by fire in May 1895 . 
Several of the old workmen had reported the discovery of a 3-foot vein of 
ore carrying 36 percent copper and some silver and gold. It reportedly 
"looked so much like pyrite that it was considered wortbless."2 For over 
a year Klopstine and Harrington employed from 6 to 25 n in an effort to 
locate the lost veins.3 
l outwell, Bingham District, p. 281 ; Tribune, November 12, 1898. 
2TribWl , January 1, 18 7. 
3~., January 1, 1898. 
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Initially, Newhouse directed the exploratory work on the Stewart 
group 1 in an attempt to find the copper lode seen many years before, with 
the view of opening up the shoots of sulphide ore . Thus, in 1898 1 30 
men were employed to drive several tunnels in the Stewart. After going 
a considerable distance, a rich sulphide ore shoot similar to that found 
in the Highland Boy was opened up.l 
As he had done previously after the discovery of copper in th 
Highland Boy "ne , Newhouse went to London to promote his latest acqui-
ition. With the success of the Highland Boy fresh an th ir minds, 
Newhouse was able to interest many of the same individuals who had 
participated in the organization of the Utah Consolidated in joining him 
in the new venture. Together they organized the Boston Consolidated 
Copper and Gold Mining Company, Limited, on May 14, 1898, under the laws 
of Great Britain .2 
For a suitable title for his newly-created enterprise Newhouse had 
coined the name Boston Consolidated, the former being the name of "the 
mother city of copper speculation," and the latter the "synonym for the 
celebrated Amalgamated Copper. n3 Shares in the new company were listed 
on the London and Boston Stock Exchanges and the job of "floating the 
company" got underway. 
To operate the Utah properties • an American corporaticm, the Boston 
Consolidated Mining Company was organized under the laws of New York , in 
!Ibid., January 1, 1899. 
2The Copper Handbook, 1909, p. 396. 
3ot Connor, The Guggenheims • p. 279. 
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November 1898, with a nominal capitalization of $1,000,000 with shares at 
$100 par. T e entire c pital stock, except the founders' shares, was 
retained by the parent English company. Officers of this company included 
John E. Dudley Ryder , Chairman; Samuel Ne house , General Manager; and 
Charles s. Henry, • I. Newhouse, Frank A. Schirmer, Eugene Meyer• Jr., 
and Captain Stephen H. Pollen, director • The American corporation was 
pr sided over by Sa uel Newhouse , President; with Frank A. Schirmer, 
Vice-President, S cretary, and Treasurer; Lafayette Hanchett, ·General 
Manager; and Louis • Cates, General Superintendent .1 
Promotion of the porphyry coppers. In their efforts to promote the 
new v·enture, Newhouse and Weir based their campaign on the enormous 
potential of low-grade porphyry copper ores contained on he property. 
Thomas ~eir wrote a special report which outlined the deposits of copper 
on the com an property at Bingham, which Newhouse used while in London 
to drum up support for the new company. The flamboyant efforts of 
Newhouse soon brought forth sharp criticism from the astute London 
Finane! 1 Times, which editorially criticized the Boston Consolidated as 
well as several other Utah companies. A short time later, the Engineering 
and Mining Journal took up the issue . Commenting on the article which 
had a peared in the Financial Times, the Journal editors did not think 
the attack on the other "utah companies" was justified by the facts. 
Howev r , when it came to the Boston Consolidated:2 
Judging by the company's own showing, there appear to be no 
doubt as to the worthlessness of the proposition. The c mpany has 
1Tbe Copper Handbook, 1909 1 p. 396. 
2 J, May 27 , 1899 1 • 615 . 
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been floated, apparently, vezy largely on the reputation of the Utah 
Consolidated Gold Mines, Limited, a company which has so far made a 
very liberal showing, and advantage was also taken of the boom in 
everythin connected with copper.l 
Weir ' s r port cl imed that the company property contained some 
290,000,000 tons of ore "carrying to 2 percent copper, with some small 
values of gold and silver." He assumed the dimensions of the ore body 
to b 2,000 feet long , 3 1 500 feet wide (or acros th formation), and 
500 fe t deep--amountin to 3,500,000,000 cubic feet. "Allowin 12 cubic 
feet, n place , to t e ton (this is exceedingly liberal), we have 
291,666,666 tons. Th above ore bod assays from 0.75 per cent. to 2.5 
pe c t. copper."2 
After a discussion of Weir's assum tions, the accuracy of which were 
seriously questioned t he editor went on to ay that he did not think they 
would be in any better po ition even ass min they were accepted. 
It would be impossible to mine and treat ores carrying 2 per 
cent. or less of copper at a profit, under the existing conditions 
in Utah. In the Montana mines 1 where ore from 4 per cent. up are 
treated it is well known that the profits come chiefly from the 
gold and silver in the ores; and it is not claimed that the Boston 
Consolidated mineral has more than very small values in old and 
silver; an many other par lel oases might be pres nted.s 
The editorial concluded with the oft-quoted loomy prediction, "on 
t he company's own showing , therefore, the more ore it has of the kind it 
cla ms to the oorer it is. Undoubtedly our London friends 1 who are now 
buy! the toek at hi h prices, ill realize this a little later."ij 
lrbid. 
2rbid. History has borne out t e con ervatism of Weir's report. 
Over l,ooo,ooo,ooo tans of ore have been mined to date (1963) and the 
mine i till a major roducer with many years of ctive life remaining. 
3Ibid. 
4Ibid. 
-
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The cri-ti;ism by the Engineering and Mining Journal soon brought 
forth h ated replle • Thomas eir wrote a re ly, published on June 10, 
1899 , in which he defended his position as to the 1orth of the mining 
property . The same issue contained a letter from Hartwig A. Cohen, a 
consulting engineer in the employ of Captain Joseph R. De Lamar (a 
Utah i ne operator who \vas interest d i n t nearby por hyry property 
of Colonel Enos A. Wall) . In defense of t he Bosto Con olid ted Mr. 
Cohen sai , "I beg to state that you do this property a gre t ·njustice, 
and without a t horough and careful investigation h ve jumped at conclu-
sions. •1 Having inspected the neighboring Wall property a year previously, 
Cohen f ound that he could concentrate the 2 . 2 percent ore and sell the 
c centrates on the . rnark t for 7 cents p r pound for the copper contents. 
He concluded: "I am in no manner interested in the Boston Consolidated 
property, but my investigatioo of the porphyry belt of Bingham, Utah, 
convinces me that it presents a basis for an important and valuable 
industry, to which I heli ve, you will a ree upon investigation . tt2 
Commenting on the t wo letters, the editors said: 
We think both gentlemen take a somewhat too favorable basis 
for their estim tes in several particulars • • • • 
In the first place, it is certainly misle ding to ignore, as 
most of our corre pondents o, the uestions of water sup ly and 
dump room. The be t authorities are pretty wel agreed that the 
quantity of lfater required to t!\eat the ar e amount of or called 
for in the cited estimates of cost of treatment cannot be obt ined 
in Bingham Canyon, and that the ore will have to be hauled to the 
Jordan River and milled there, where doubtless they could, arti-
f icially, et dump room ••• ~ 
We re ready to recognize that in cost o treatme t the Utah 
cop er bearing Porphyries have a con iderabl vanta ver the 
lrbid., June 10, 1899, p . 675. 
2 bid. 
-
ores from Montana mines' but we are yet unconvinced that there is 
any fair profit in treating 1.38 per cent ore in Utah, and ven 
very skillful bookkeeping cannot figure out any basi for the 
prices at which these mines, as represented by their atoclca, are 
being sold.l 
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The issue of the worth of the Boston Ccmsolldat d and Wall porphyries 
continued to rage in the following weeks. Victor M. Clement, also 
hired as a consulting engineer by Captain Da Lamar to inspect the neigh-
boring Wall copper property, wrote that he had made a favorable report 
em the Wal.l Mine, and on his judgment De Lamar had made an investment in 
th property. Said Clement a 
In explanation I will say that the development of this partic-
ular property [Wall property] consists of a number of old prospect 
workings, which in many places give evidence of rock assaying about 
2-1/4 percent of copper in the nature of chalcopyrite impregnating 
the mass. 
The precious metal contents I consider as unprofitable for 
parting. 
Th nature of the work on the property is such as to encourage 
further search for extensive bodies of similar material. 
With favorable results attending such developments, that is, 
having once succeeded in exposing an unlimited quantity of this 
grade, I have no hesitancy in predicting a moderate profit under 
a normal copper marJcet.2 
Clement went on to state how he had come to these conclusions, and 
that it was on this basis (and favorable market conditions) that he 
"prevailed upon Captain De La Mar [~] to venture as a gamble a nominal 
investment in this undertaking and to spend a few thousand dollars in 
exploring and testing this ground, with a view of obtaining the data 
necessary upon which to base a definite calculation prior to an attempt 
at actual operatians."3 
ltbid. 
2~ •• July 8 1 1899, P• 36. 
3Ibid. 
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Clement also registered hia surprise at the article which had appeared 
previou ly, and th n, referring to Cohen's letter in the same issue, he 
said: 
His present views seem at variance with· the result of his 
xaminaticn to which he refers. In his report he distinctly con-
demned· the property as nonprofitable, thus clearly establishing, 
from his own standpoint, at any rate, the correctness of your 
Joumal .'s contention, since the only argument that he can plead 
in support of his present reversed opinion is the advance in the 
price of copper from about 13c.l 
Once again the editors of the Engineering and Mining Journal replied 
to the criticism of their position. They said they agreed that 2 percent 
copper would pay' provided that a good proportion "over 2 percent t" be 
includ d. Concluding their argument, the editorial said 1 
The Engineering and Mining Journal will welcome every demon-
str~tion of the actual value of these great low grade properties 
and· will rejoice when they have been treated at a profit. Utah 
has bad too many lessons in the past of the harmful effects of 
getting capital invested in unprofitable mines, and we are confi-
dent its best citizens and its experts recognize the prevention of 
repetitioos of such experiences as the senice of a friend to its 
great and valuable legitimate mining industry.2 
Once the storm of protest over the porphyries had blown over, 
Newhouse and Weir set about the job of developing their property at 
Bingham. In 1900 development work at the Sulphide Mine was continued in 
hopes of blocking out sufficient ore to place the mine on a paying status. 
The company engineer, Mr. J. M. Callow, also began a number of "elaborate 
tests" on the porphyry ore during 1900. "A laboratory plant has been 
constructed and many months have been devoted to the working out of details 
PI'eparatory to designing a big mill to handle these ores. "3 The future 
2~. 
3Deseret News, December 15, 1900. 
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development of the Boston Consolidated porphyry ores depended on the 
res lt of these experiment • 
Notwithstanding, the drop in the price of copper from 17 cents to 
13 cent in 1901 as the result of the ''bursting of the bubble" generated 
by th manipulatim of copper in the United States by the Amalgamated 
Copper Company, caused Newhouse and his associates to go slow in their 
development of the porphyry mine.l 
Development of the Boston Sulphide Mine. Development work at the 
Sulphide Mine continued, however, and by the end of 1903 the mine was 
brought to the producing stage. The company had 8 1 000 feet of underground 
workings and claimed to have blocked out from 21 000 1 000 to s,ooo,ooo tons 
of ore , carrying values ranging from 3 to 6 percent copper, $3. 50 in gold 
and silver, with a little. excess in iron. At the porphyry mine, more 
than 3 1000 feet of the workings had been run in a solid mass of ore, 
indicating a vast quantity of ore richer than that in the Sulphide Hine.2 
Once pt'Oduct!on at the Sulphide Mine got under way, th Boston 
Consolidated directors considered the feasibility of erecting a smelter 
to handle the copper ores. This project was abandoned when the company 
was able to make a "very favorable contract" with the Bingham Con olidated 
Copp r Company to smelt 200 toos of Bostoo Ccnsolidated ore per day at the 
fol"'Der company' a plant. The contract, of 2-year' s duration 1 called for 
the shipment of 200 tons of ore per day carrying not less than 3 percent 
copper.3 
lMineral Resources, 19011 PP• 161-73; Parsons, The Porphyry Coppers, 
p. 78. 
2Deseret News 1 December 19, 1903. 
3Mineral Resources, 1903,. p. 216. 
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As 1903 dl"ew to a close, the company, at its last stockhold rs' 
•eting o the year, announced plans for the construction of a concen-
trator, along the lines up~ which the Utah Copper Company was then 
proceeding at Copperta1, in Bingham Canyon. The Boston Consolidated was 
very optimistic, especially after reports of "competent mining engineers" 
indicated the presence of 495,000,000 tons of porphyry ore containing 
silver and gold--as well as copper. Assuming th efforts of the neigh-
boring Utah Copper Company would be successful, there was nothing to 
prevent the Boston Consolidated from doing likewise.l 
It was planned to utilize the profits from the ore being shipped 
from the Sulphide Mine to provide the means to finance the new concen-
trating mill, once the Utah Copper Company had demonstrated the 
profitability of the reduction of the porphyries at its newly-constructed 
Copperton mill. It was f, lt that their (Utah Copper's) experimental 
operations would sustain the favorable report made by the Boston 
Consolidated's own engineer, Mr. Bettles.2 
The initial operations at the Sulphide Mine were very faborable. 
The Annual Report of the Boston Consolidated Mining Company for the 
year ending September 30, 1904, showed a net profit of $127,245. During 
the pl'eceding year the company had shipped 47,846 tons of ore to the 
Bingham Consolidated smelter, which had averaged 3. 3 percent copper. 
In vi w of the success, the eompany, at a shareholders' meeting, vot d 
to increase the capital stock by 125,000 shares at $1 par, and to issue 
1Tribwe, January 3 1 1904. 
2Ibid. 
-
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iQSO,OOO of 6-percent convertible bonds for the purpose of constructing 
a concentrating plant of 2,500 tons d ily capacity.! 
Development of the Bostcm porphyry mine and concentrating mill. In 
March 1905 the company began to develop the disseminat d porphyry ore de-
posit on its Bingham property. Thirteen ttmnels were driven during the 
remainder of the year, with nearly 2 miles of underground workings and 
considerable prospecting oo the surface. From work done in the Ben HUl' 
No. 1· and No. 2 and the Metropolitan, the company estimated that 
30,000,000 tons of ore would be available. Plans were made to begin 
steam-shovel operations in 1906, and three were ordel'ed. 2 
At the close of the 1905 fiscal year, the Annual Report indicated a 
net profit of $172,158 an t~e operations of the Sulphide Mine, with 
43,717 tons of ore having been shipped during the year. With the ter-
mination of the Bingham Consolidated contract during the ye r, the 
company entered into a new one with American Smelting and Refining 
Company to deliver 75 tons of sulphid ore daily to the n w Garfield 
smelter then tmder construction. At this same time Newhouse announced 
that on the basis of a 2 ,soo-ton concentrating plant, yielding a recovery 
of 70 percent, and with a copper content of 1. 4 percent in the ores, the 
company could yield $2.72 per tan of crude ore. With copper at 12 cents 
per pound the company could malc:e a profit of 94 cents per ton. With 
these favorable propsects the company expected to go ahead with a 3,000 
ton concentrator at Garfield, to cost $1,125,000.3 
.. 
!Mineral Resources, 1904, p. 238. 
2The lUneNl Industry, 1905 • p. 137. 
3Mfneral ResoUl'Ces, 1905 • p. · 354. 
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Originally the company had planned to construct its concentrating 
plant at Pelican Point on the west shores of Utah Lake in utah County. 
For this purpose 1,085 acres of land had been purchased. However, since 
the plans were well underway for the construction of the utah Copper 
Magna concentrator, and the deal between Utah Copper and the Guggenheims 
had been ecmcluded, whereby the latter were to build a huge smelter 
nearby to smelt the concentrates of the former, Newhouse was persuaded 
to join the venture and build his plant at Garfield to take advantage 
of the proximity to the new smelter. In light of the new arrangements, 
Boston Consolidated purchased a tract of 910 acres of land near Garfield 
and construction started on the new mill.l 
The actual construction ·of the Boston mill got underway in 1906, 
at which time the work of stripping the overburden at the mine was also 
initiated. The first steam shovel at Bingham was placed in operation by 
the Bostoo Consolidated on Jtme 24, 1906, nearly 2 months before rival 
Utah Copper Company. This shovel was augmented in October 1906 by a 90-
ton Marion shovel and two additional ones in February and March 1907. 
Total cost of the four shovels amounted to $72,981. The credit for the 
inauguration of the extensive system of steam-shovel mining at Bingham 
Canyon is due Manager Lafayette Hanchett and Superintendent Louis s. 
Cate .2 
lEMJ, March 31, 1906, pp. 630-31; The Copper Handbook, 1909 1 p. 396. 
2Mineral Resources, 1906, p. ~05; 1907, p. ~58; The Mineral Industrx, 
190 7, p. 296 ; Trlbtme, July 19, 190 a. In August , two ears of dynam! te 
Wel'e loosed, in hone of the greatest blasts in Utah mining history," to 
jar the mountain into shape for steam shovelling. Tribun , August 11, 
1906. . 
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During 1906 the steam shovels stripped 2 1 011 1 733 tons of capping 
from the mountainside, at a cost of $379,576. In addition, $229,666 was 
expended for railway trackage for the hovels, and $52,505 for an incline 
tramway to carry the ore from the 60-foot steam shovel bench to the ore 
loading station at Carr Fork, a di tance of 2,050 feet. Anoth r $28,505 
w s expended to build an auxiliary yard to the Rio Grande t acks, which 
was 70 percent complete by September 30, 1907. The mill at Garfield 
was nearly complete by the close of September, and up to the end of 
t e fiscal year $1,468,902 had been expended in its construction.! 
the plus side of the ledger, the 1907 Annual Report indicated 
the production of 1,405 ounces of gold, 9,879 ounces of silver, and 
508,862 pounds of copper from the Sulphide Mine, from the 11,919 tons 
of ore shipped to t Bingham ConsoUdated ·smelter. In addition, the 
company shipped 122,386 tons of ore to the Garfield smelter, which can-
tained 11,237 ounces of gold , 68 1249 ounces of silver, and 5 1638,063 
pounds of copper. Production costs for the copper amounted to 8. 65 
c nts per pound, after deducting the value of gold and silver recovered.2 
The Annual Report stated that the cost of mining, removing, and 
di posing of the capping had been 18.25 cents per ton, compared to the 
est1mates made by company engineers of 40 cents per ton. It was also 
e~ti ated that the quantity of capping remaining to be removed amounted 
to pproximately one-half the ore tonnage. ring the year opencut 
operations were being ca~ied out on seven bench levels.~ 
lThe Mineral Industry. 1907, p. 296. 
2Ibid. 
-
3Ibid. 
-
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Adding his C01DID8nta to the report, Samuel Newhouse indicated that 
the company had reached the point of "commencing the production of copper 
00 a very large scale" from the porphyry mine, and was in a position "to 
... r 
maintain a heavy tonnage of ore fi'Olll its Sulphide m "ne." "The Engineers •" 
said Newhouse, "have conservatively figu1"8d sa,ooo,ooo tons of workable 
and payable ores now contained in the company's mines. The mill will 
consume when operating at its fullest capacity but 1,080,000 ton per year 
of this vast quantity, which involves a period of 50 years of effective 
operation for the conversion of ore with our present plant." Concluding 
on a positive note Newhouse added, "In possession of one of the largest 
copper properties in the world, substantial results are limited only by 
the capacity provided for the treatment of the ores. The company ia in 
a positioo to mine double the ~ount now required by the mill. nl 
On January 28, 1908 the first section of the new mill, with a 
capacity of 250 tons of ore per day, was placed in operation. Four days 
later, on Feb:ruery 1, the secood section followed suit. 2 
Financial Difficulties Encountered at Boston Consolidated 
Unfort\Dlately, the optimistic tone of the 1907 Annual Report was not 
entirely justified by the events then transpiring. The Panic which had 
followed the decline of the stock market early in the year had caused the 
company considerable financial difficulty. Relating the events at a 
later date to the · Loodoo stockholders, Lafayette Hanchett said 1 
llbid., P• 298. 
2Tribune, January 28, 1908; February 1, 1908. 
When- the panic swept over our country, at the time when most 
of the coo tracts for our material were maturing, and knowing at 
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the same time that our copper was not selling, I realized that we 
needed strong and daring men to take our enterprise through these 
trying times without embarrassment to the company • • • • When 
this company was pressed for funds, two of your American directors, 
Mr. Frank Shirmer and Mr. Samuel Newhouse, placed their personal 
endorsement on the company's paper; and by putting at risk, to the 
extent of a very large sum their personal fortunes for the benefit 
of the Boston Coo olidated company [they] practically furnished the 
amount needed.! 
For the next few months, the company's financial health remained 
rather precarious. This was not helped by news that in th operations at 
the porphyry mine the ore beneath the capping was at first not rich 
enough to warrant shipment to the company mill. As a result, the new 
mill was tmable to run at full capacity.2 
Reports began to appear in the Boston papers that the company was in 
trouble. In April 1908, there wel'e rumors that the Boston Consolidated, 
. Ely, Nevada, and Cactus properties were considering a merger. Newhouse 
went to New York to talk with some of the other interested parties. 
Nothing came of it, and the talk disappeared. As in the past, there were 
also rumors of a Utah Copp r-Boston Consolidated merger floating around. 
Newhouse denied the rumors, saying that even though the Guggenheims had 
offered $20 a share for the Boston Consolidated stock, which was then 
selling for about $11. 50 1 no deal was in the offing. 3 
!Tribune, February 29, 1908; The Copper Handbook, 1909, p. 396. 
What Hanchett was referring to was a first-mortgage loan of $1,500,000 
Which the American company had taken from the Federal Trust Company of 
New York, in February 1908 1 to cover the convertible bond issue of 
December 1907 by the English company. 
2Trib\Ule, March 29 1 ' 1908. 
3Ibid., April 24, 1908. 
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In May 1908 the company placed the fourth section of the mill in 
operation, giving it a capacity of 1 1 000 tons per day. However, about 
the same time the shovels began mining ore which carried a high peroen-
tage of i ron. 1his prevented the concentration necessary for economical 
operation (as being demonstrated by the neighboring Utah Copper Company), 
and necessitat d the stopping of shipments of this ore to the mill. It 
then became necessary to get all the ore for the mills from tunnels lower 
down the mountain. The additional expense which the \Dlderground mining 
required increased. mining costs of the porphyry ores by SO cents per ton, 
and necessitated the making of a new contract with ASARCO whereby the 
company would not be penalized for the iron. 1 
Efforts w re soon made to determine the seriousness of the surface 
mining problem. A rise was driven up from the Ben Hur Tunnel toward the 
surface of the mine above. At 50 feet under the surface neutral ores 
were encountered , which was an encouraging sign. It was hoped that 
additional exploration would confirm these initial findings. 
By the end of October the mine was shipping 1 1600 tons of ore per 
day to the mill. The effie! ncy of the mill had been raised to 72 percent, 
which at the time was 8 percent above that of the Utah Copper Magna mill. 
1TribWle , October 25, 1908. "A grade of ore entirely unlocked for, 
containing a large percentage of iron pyrite, which served to lower the 
concentration ratio of the ore by 50 per cent, was encountered in the 
porphyry mine 1 and underground mining by the caving system was resumed 
and relied upon to supply the increased capacity of the mill at Garfield. 
The fact that the company's contract with the smelter contained no pro-
vision to take care of the excess of iron was given as a reason for 
discontinuing steam-shovel work ." Mineral Resources 1 1908, Part I, p. 564. 
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Nevertheless, the main problem remained to be solved to enable the company 
to resume opencut operations.! 
In addition to the problems encountered at the porphyry mine, the 
company, during October, experienced some difficulty in getting its ores 
from t he mine to the smelter. The Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad 
could not handle all the ore which the Utah Copper and Boston Consolidated 
companies were now shipping. No action was taken by the company to 
resolve the problem, however, after Utah Copper announced plans to con-
struct a railroad of its own. It was now felt that the situation would 
improve . 2 
Louis Cates, the general superintendent of the Bostcn Consolidated, 
was interviewed by a Boston newspaper late in 1908 about the recent 
difficulties being encountered by the company in its opencut operations. 
Cates had been quoted as saying "that the rocky cliffs of Bingham are not 
adapted to profitable removal by steam shovel. n3 Upon hearing the report, · 
Colonel Wall, the disaffected Utah Copper stockholder, commented that it 
would probably require another million dollars to secure the removal of 
sufficient waste to allow mining by steam shovels, and this added to the 
lDuring the fiscal year ending September 30, 1908 the company had 
shipped to the Garfield smelter 79,301 wet tons of sulphide ore, containing 
4,447 ounces of gold, 55,705 ounces of silver, and 3,459,911 pounds of 
copper. The company mill, which commenced operations on January 27, 1908, 
treated 143,284 dry tons of ore and produced 9,935 tons of concentrate, 
containing 397 ounces of gold, 7 1 968 ounces of silver, and 2,937,599 
pounds of copper. This concentrate was placed in storage at the mill 
until the Garfield s lter was put in successful operation to receive it. 
Shipments were commenced to the smelter an October 17, 1908. The percen-
tage of recovery at the mill often reached 80 percent. .!!?.!2.• 
2.!!?.!2.•• November 17, 1908. 
3.!!?.!2..• , November 26, 1908. 
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$540,000 which had already been spent for the removal of capping and the 
$500,000 for equipment. Wall felt that the cost could not be reduced to 
less than 40 cents per ton overall 1 because of the t~mendous expenses 
involved in the removal of capping.! 
Faced with a serious situation, the company's American board of 
directors met on December 7, 1908 to determine what steps could ba taken 
to shore up the difficult ·position and create a better public image of 
the company. The outcome was that Samuel Newhouse was moved up to 
president, and the active management taken from him and placed in the 
hands of an executive committee. In addition, Lafayette Hanchett, the 
general manager of both the Boston Consolidated and the Newhouse Mines 
and Smelters (another Newhou e-controlled copper company), was relieved 
of his latter position to enable him to spend more time at Bingham. 
Finally 1 the board hired Sidney Jennings of Salt Lake City, formerly 
with the United States Smelting, Refining, and Mining Company, as a 
consulting engineer. His job would be to plan and direct the develop-
ment of extensive underground operations at the porphyry mine. 2 
Following the reorganization, the company proceeded with renewed 
optimism. Hanchett took a positive view of the previous difficulties: 
While admitting that the rocky cliffs of Bingham are not so 
susceptible to steam shovel operation as possibly some other amps, 
yet it will be many yeare before the steam shovel will be aban-
doned in Bingham, for it is the best and cheapest method of mining, 
both by the Utah Copper Company and the Boston Consolidated Company, 
and our company plans to expand in the line of steam shovel work 
from now on. 
llbid. 
2~. t December 2 t 1908; December a, 1908. 
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The discovery of iron in our porphyry ores at the top of our 
mountain has proved somewhat a blessing in disguise, as it has 
forced us to do a lot of development work. In thi development we 
ha e put 6,000,000 additional tons of ore which we never before 
counted on. This ore runs from 1.5 per cent to 1.8 per cent 
copper. This additional tonnage is equal to l/5 of our total 
tonnage, and more than makes up for the tonnage of iron or which 
we found. It is now only a matter of a week or so before the 
Boston Consolidated Co. will have its entire 8,000 [3,000] ton 
mill capacity in commission, and after the t~ of the new year 
we should be upon a substantial earning basis. 
Meanwhile, from New York Samuel Newhouse furthered the new note of 
optimism with appropriate publicity releases. He predicted a worldwide 
increasing demand for copper, and said that the copper industry "is on 
the eve of the greatest boom it has as yet experienced in its history."2 
From January to April 1909 there was very little in th way of news 
about the success or lack of it at the Boston Consolldated. In April a 
large eastern stockholder in the company wanted to know why there was an 
absence of informatioo. "The placing of the affairs of the company in 
the hands of an executive committee may have been a good thing for the 
business management of the property, but the policy of this committee 
to keep infonnation from the stockholders is a step in the wrong 
direction. "3 
Commenting on the work of Mr. Jennings, and the potential of the 
company, he noted that Colonel Wall had invested a considerable sum of 
money in the eompany, which spoke well of its potential. Furthermore, 
the company had sold 50,000 shares of stock at $ll to X'aise money for 
the r moval of capping, and much of t is issue had been purchased by 
libid., December 20, 1908. 
2~., December 22 1 1908. 
3~., April 81 1909. 
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several of the new directors of the company. His own feeling of confidence 
was expressed thusly, "Boston Consolidated stock old at $35 per share when 
it was of leas value than today. I expect to se it sell there again 
under a legit !mate appre elation of the value of the mine 1 not through 
rumors of any possible consolidation with neighboring pttoperties. nl 
A shottt time later the situation was further clarified by the 
public admission of the problems faced by the company: 
The Boston Consolidated propo ition has been a hugh disappoint-
ment to many stockholdera 1 but the many difficulties experienoad by 
the management which have led to these disappointments re apparently 
eing overcome. Sidney Jennings 1 the mining engineer, is now in 
charge of th g neral operations of the property and since he has 
assumed control conditions have changed materially for the better. 
The eastern end is now in the hands of an executive committee so 
that the company should be assured of better management 1 both at 
the western and the eastern ends.2 
By the first of April 10 of the 13 sections at the Garfield mill 
wer in operation. In Hay it was announced that the company was now 
earning $25 1 000 to $35,000 per month, and that during March 1,253,000 
ounds of copper had been produced. Output for April was expected to 
exceed this figure by 500 1 000 pounds. Furthermore, by early May the 
eleventh section at the mill was in operation, giving it a capacity of 
2,750 tons of ore per day. 3 
Survival of the fittest. Notwithstanding. about this time the talk 
of merger with the Utah Copper Company was revived. A large shareholder 
of Boston Consolidated was quoted by the Boston News Bureau as favoring 
libid. 
2~., May 12 1 1909. 
3~ •• April 11, 1909. 
such a move on the basis of two shares of Boston Consolidated for one 
share of Utah Copper stock. At that tin,e, Boston Consolidated was 
selling for $15 a share and Utah Copper at $50 a share.l 
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When the rumor of such a mer er were mentioned to D. c. Jackling 
of Utah Copper he said, "there is absol t y o truth in it." However, 
it could hard! be denied that there was some talk of merg r then going 
on. Both the Guggenheims and the Cole-Ryan groups (the group which 
controlled the Amalgamated Copper Company of Butte, Montana, and which 
formed the International Smelting Company) were considerin the possi-
bility of further mergers within their ranks. For some time it had been 
rumored that the Guggenheims wanted to bring all their copper properties 
under one organization. In June 1909, it was even rumored that the Ray, 
Chino, and Gila copper properties were to be included with the Utah 
properti s, to form a huge copp r enterprise. A month later "reliable" 
ast rn sources reported that the Cole-Ryan interests were desirous of 
etting a toehold in Bingham to insure a good source of ore for their 
new International smelter then under construction at Tooele. They were 
reportedly interested in the Boston Consolidated and Ohio Copper companies, 
the latter if they could also gain control of the ascotte Tunnel can-
trolled by F. ·A. Heinze.2 
This apparent interest in Boston Consolidated by the Cole-Ryan 
int rests encouraged the Guggenheims and Utah Copper to proceed with 
greater speed to bring about the merger between Utah Copper and Boston 
libid., ay 18, 1909. 
2~., June 23, 1909; June 25, 1909; July 31, 1909. 
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consolidated. The time was now ripe for a merger. Samuel Newhouse was 
having financial difficulty with his other Utah copper property, the 
Newhous Mines and Smelters, which was in need of a "reorganization" to 
keep solvent. Hi hands full of copper problems, ana with the dis-
coura ement of th past few years at t e Boston Consolidated still 
unresolved, Newhouse was ready to dicker. Then, too, the astern and 
ritish stockholders of Boston Consolidated were demoralized by the 
continuing difficulties and the lack of concrete achievements from the 
mines at ingham. 
Whi le preliminary discussions w~re getting underway between Newhouse 
and the Guggenheims, influential parti~s connected with Utah Copper 
att pted to paint a black picture of the Boston Consolidated situation 
in ord r to improve the bargaining position for Utah Copper. An article 
writt n by a director of Utah Copper appeared in an eastern newspaper, 
purport"ng to tell the story of Boston Consolidated's attempts to bring 
about the mer ger. He said that Boston Consolidated interests had 
approached officials promin nt in the management of Utah Copper with a 
view towards a algamation. They were told that Utah Copper was not 
s eking amal amation, and, th refore, had no suggestion in the matter. 
The Boston Consolidated interests then asked if an exchange of shares 
could e arranged between the two companies. The offer had be n made to 
take one share of Utah Copper for three shares of Bostcm Consolidated 
stock. At this point Utah Copper officials agreed to look over the Boston 
onsolidated property if sufficient stockholders of the latter company 
would be willing to make the trade. 
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It was furthermore distinctly stated to the Boston Consolidated 
people that there would be no commissions of any kind, shape or 
form payable to anybody in connectioo with such an amalgamation; 
that the Utah Copper Company would simply tender whatever number 
of shares were necessary to give one for three to each stockholder 
of the Boston Consolidated.! 
Continuing, th director went n to rcinforc the Utah Copp r position 
regarding th relative merit of e t wo m a es : 
The record of Boston Con solid ted i s no di id nds, continual 
issuing of new securities, and no monthly successions of net 
profits . 
The record of Utah Copper is a big cash working balance, 
regular dividends, with almost unanimous belief that the manage-
ment is the best possible. Everyone nows what management means 
in a mine, and yet the Boston Consolidated people , with their shares 
at 16, would like to make the basis of consolidatioo such that the 
present selling values would not be at all indicative of the real 
merits of the properties, and the successful management of Utah 
[Copper] considered as a liab1lity instead of an ass t . 
The Utah Copper company's leading stockholders are content to 
go on with their present pro erty, their present dividends, and 
trust that the Boston Consolidated shareholders are equally satis-
fi d to go on uith their present income.2 
By no it was quite apparent that the once mighty Boston Consolidated 
w s being softened for the takeover. Plagued by numerous difficulties and 
bad luck , the company became likely prey for the far more astute and able 
syndicate , the Utah Copper Company. Th latte , whose successes were well 
publicized and defeats well hidden, was backed by the immense financial 
resources and prestige of the Guggenheims. They knew that if Utah Copper 
was to survive, it would have to take over Boston Consolidated. Being 
the better players in the game of "survival of the fittest," the end was 
near for Boston Consolidated. 
And yet, surprising as it may sound, the Boston Consolidated was 
described in 1909 b 
libid., August 26, 1909. 
2~. 
glowing terms. " • • • the 
I• 
.. 
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mine, by reason of almost incomprehensible tonnage of porphyry ores, is 
one of the great possibilities •••• "l Even though it may have equalled 
the Utah Copper Company in value of copper ore--ultimately--it was not in 
a position in 1909 to bargain from a position of strength. All that 
remained was for Samuel Untermeyer, the smart New York lawyett playing on 
both teams, to tie the knot whieh would spell the death knell of the 
Boston Consolidated Mining Company.2 This was accomplished on January 
25, 1910. 
Porphyry Mining in Beaver County 
The Cactus Mine. In 1870 an outet'op of copper, ~hich came to be 
known as the Cactus une, was discovered in the San Francisco District 
of Beaver County. By the early 1880's, the property had been acquired 
1The Copper Handbook, 1909, P• 398. 
2n • • • according to the [last] annual statement of the • • • 
[Boston Consolidated Company], its mine produced during its fiscal year 
ending September 30, 1909, from the sulphide zone, 69,375 dry tons of ore, 
containing 5,823 ounces of gold, 68,525 ounces of silver, and 3 1237 1959 
pounds of copper. After deducting smelting and refining losses, there 
namained 3 1 004 1 115 net po\Dlds of c·opper, which cost, after crediting gold 
and silver values, 10.96 cents per pound delivered at New York City. 
The average cost of mining for this ore for the year was $1.66 per ton, 
making a total cost of $2.22 per ton. From the porphJt'Y mine the ore 
averaged 5. 39 ,per cent moisture. There were mined 645 1679 dry tons of ore 
fttom the development of drifts and raises Nquired to establish the caving 
system. On account of the extraordinary developments, the mining cost 
averaged 76.19 cents per ton, which is considered abnormal, since it was 
possible to mine the ore the last two months of the year for an average 
cost of 66.51 cents per ton. ' The mill product was 32,961 tons of con-
centrate, which, on shipment to the Garfield smelter, yielded 2,141 ounces 
of gold, 20,801 ounces of silvett, and 13 1 446,316 pounds of copper. With 
smelting and refining deductions, there remained 12,539,067 net pounds of 
copper, which cost, with all charges added, 11.16 cents per pound 
delivered at New York. Thirteen sections, comprising the complete con-
centration mill, wel'e in operation in July 1909." Mineral Resources, 
1909 t p. 477. 
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by French interests who organized the Cactus Company. They opened up the 
deposits to a depth of 100 feet. All efforts to woric the mine and reduce 
the ore proved unsuccessful, however, and it remained idle for many years.1 
In 1897 the French-controlled company hired Professor James Luce to 
take charge of the development work at the property. tklder his direc-
tion, a 100-ton concentrator was erected to handle the reduction of the 
ores. The mill was unsuited to the reduction of the monzonite-porphyry 
ore, however, and was shut down.2 The property remained idle until 1900 
when A. B. Lewis acquired the interests of the French shareholders and 
organized the Royal Copper Company. IAwis was unable to attract sufficient 
capital to develop the property himself, and so, in 1901 sold it to 
Samuel Newhouse for a sum reported to have been from $200 1 000 to 
$250 ,ooo. 3 
Under the direction of M. H. Johnson, one of Newhouse's assistants, 
a thorough exploration of the mine was undertaken during 1902 to deter-
mine the nature and extent of the ore body. It proved to be a large 
low-grade body of dissemminated monzonite-porphyry imi1ar to that owned 
by the Boston Consolidated in Bingham Canyon, and was estimated by 
Johnson to contain from 3,000,000 to 4,000,000 tons of ore. Another 
Newhouse assistant, A. J. Bettles, was placed in charge of the company 
lTbe Mining Review, September 15, 1902 1 pp. 24-25. B. s. Butler, 
Geo1o and Ore De oslts of the San Francisco and Ad acent Districts, 
Utah Wash ngton: Government Pr nt g 0 ce, 19 3 1 P• 172. 
- . 
2The Mining Review, September 15, 1902, p. 24; Tribune, January 1 1 
1897; EMJ, September 11, 1897 1 p. 318. 
3The Mining Review, September 15, 1902, p. 24; Deseret News, 
December 15 1 1900; Tribune, October 19, 1901. 
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metallurgic department to determine how the Cactus ores could be treated 
economically and with the greatest savings of the metal content. Bettles 
set up an experimental plant in early 1902 using the Callow process of 
concentration with some of his own modifications. The mill ran a test 
using a batch of 50 tons of ore. The recovery was given as 92 percent 
and d~olared a success--the feeling being that the ores were actually 
easily conC6ntrated--inspite of the faot that this seems to have been the 
reason for the failure of the former owners.l 
The results of the work by Johnson and Bettles being successful, 
Newhouse went to Europe in the summer of 1902 to promote the Cactus 
property. He proposed that the main shaft started by Johnson be sunk 
to a depth of 700 feet and that a 1 1 000-ton milling plant be erected at 
the mouth of Copper Gulch, 3-1/2 miles from the mine. Transportation 
for the ore would be achieved by driving a horizontal tunnel from the 
mill into the mountain which would intersect the main shaft at a depth 
of 700 feet. 2 
To provide water for the concentrating mill, the WahWah Springs 
located 10 miles away on the other side of the valley were purchased 
from a local Mormon farme~ for $70 1 000. The water was to be collected 
into a reservoir and piped to a site above the mill where it would be 
stored in tanks for use. Newhouse also proposed that the area around 
the mill should be used to make a new town for the workers who would 
operate the mine and mill. It was to be given the name Newhouse. 3 
lrhe Mining Review, September 15 1 1902 1 p. 24t Deseret News, 
December 19, 1903. 
2The Mining Review, September 15 1 1902 1 p. 24. 
3Ibid. 
-
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Newhouse Mines and Smelters. Samuel Newhouse returned to Utah in 
October 1902 with sufficient financial backing, and work was commenced 
.. 
on the development of the property. On May 16, 1903 the Newhouse Mines 
and Smelters Company was organized under the laws of New York with a 
nominal capital of $6,000,000 in 600,000 shares of stock at $10 par. 
To raise capital for the development of the mine and the erection of the 
1,000-ton concentrating mill a $1,500,000 old bond issue was subscribed, 
repayab le in 10 years.l 
In Utah, the undertaking by the Newhouse interests was hailed as 
the "greatest industrial undertaking that the southern half of the state 
has eve seen--one of the greatest, indeed, that has ever been taken up 
in any western state." The importance of the project was magnified 
because of the critical period through whioh the area was then under-
going due to the temporary collapse of several other mining projects. 2 
Construction work at the mine got underway during 1903 and continued 
throughout 1904. The erection of the mill was under the supervision of 
Joseph Deidrich, and when finally constructed, had an operational 
capacity of 700 tons daily. Construction was started on Hay 29, 1904, 
but was delayed due to the slow delivery of material. It was completed 
early in 1905, about the same time as the Cactus Mine ore haulage tlDlnel. 
The nearby town of Newhouse, when completed consisted of a large 
boarding house for 150 men, two stores, seventeen cottages of three, four, 
and six rooms each, with cement plaster outside and lime plaster and hard 
lrbid.; Tribune, May 15, 1909. 
2 The Mining Review, April 30, 1904, p. 20. 
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finish interior. Th four-room houses rented for $10 per month and those 
with five rooms at $15. In addition, a brick hotel named the "Cactus Inn" 
was built, and later, a theater. The town was dubbed as "a model camp," 
with everyt ing being done for the convenience and comfort of the employees. 
No saloons were allowed in the town "so that temptation of employees to 
indUl .e in dissipation is now and will continue to be kept at a minimum."! 
1 in all, Sa~el Newhouse spent nearly $2,000,000 to build the 
town, dev lop the mine, and build the mill before it could be placed in 
operation. Between 150 and 200 men were employed in carrying out the 
project . 2 
Rail transportation facilities for the town and the mill were pro-
vided by the completion of a spur line from Fri,sco to Newhouse by the San 
Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake. This was completed in September 1904. 
The ine was connected to the mill by the Newhouse , Copper Gulch and 
Sevier Lake Railroad, a 2.3 mill standard-gauge owned by the company. 
E uipment on the latter included a Shay engine and five 50-ton dump cars. 
Production of ore at the Cactus property got underway in March 1905. 3 
Early in 1906 a team hovel was installed at the surface of the Cactus 
Mine and used to remove the overburden of earth which .covered the ore 
body. After this was completed, two "glory holes" were started, from 
which about half of the tonnage of the mine was taken during the year. 
1The Mining Review, October 30, 1904, p. 23; Deseret News , D cember 
17, 1904. 
2Ibid.; December 30, 1904, p. 16. 
-
3neseret News, December 17, 1904. 
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The 1906 edition of the Mineral Resources of the United States reported 
that this was "beyond question, the cheapest mining work that is being 
done in Utah, the month of October having shown a product of 10 1 000 tons 
from the 'glory hole , 1 which cost cnly 19 cents per ton for the actual 
mining." Th article continued by pointing out that 350 men were employed 
at the property, and that from 40 to 50 cars of concentrates were being 
sent to the Salt Lake smelters every month. Things were going so well 
that on December l the wages of all the employees of the Newhouse proper-
ties were voluntarily raised 25 cents per day .1 
The first quarterly dividend of 50 cents per share for a total of 
$300,000 was p id by the company on August 31 1 1907. No further divi-
dends were paid, however, and it soon became apparent that the company 
was having difficulty and had been unable to pay the dividend in the first 
place. It had merely done so for the market effect on the company's stock. 2 
In view of this, attempts were made to improve the recovery of copper 
at t he mill during 1908. The mill was shut down, completely overhauled, 
and additional machinery installed. The company claimed these improve-
ments brought the mill up to its rated capacity of 1,000 tons daily, and 
that it was now achieving a reduction ratio of eight to one with about 80 
percent copper savings. In addition to the trouble at the mill, during 
the year some difficulty was also encountered with caving in the lower 
!Mineral Resources, 1906, p. 342. 
2The Copper Handbook, 1910-11, pp. 1588-91. For the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1908, the company indicated earnings of only $79 1 921 out 
.of which bond interest of $81,000 was due, leaving a small net loss for 
the year. 
levels of the ~ine. Whereupon attempts were made to utilize a caving 
system to recover the ore. Still, all was not well.l 
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South Utah Mines and Smelters. Near the close of 1908 the company 
found itself financially insolvent 1 and near bankruptcy. To cope with 
the situation a "reorganization committ e" was appointed by the board of 
directors early in 1909 to work out a method to keep the company from 
folding up. Under the direction of a comm~ttee composed of Charles A. 
orse, Frank A. Schirmer, and Louis N. Kramer, a plan was drawn up to 
enable th company to continue operations. In an open letter to the 
stockholders and bondholders of the company, the situation was explained 
and a course of action suggested: 
Owing to the recent depression in business enerally and in 
the copper industries especially, and also owing to numerous 
unfortunate caves and mishaps at the mines of ycur company located 
at Newhouse, in the state of Utah, your company finds itself with 
an indebtedness of nearly $200,000, partly past due, on which suit 
is threatened, and with no funds with which to meet the semi-annual 
interest that will fall due on June 1, 1909, on its $1,300,000 par 
value of outstanding First Mortgage bonds, and the $100 1 000 required 
also on July l, 1909, for sinking fund purposes.2 
In addition, it was pointed out that the company needed " ubstantial 
further working capital for the development of its mines, the alterations 
of its mill, and to pay its creditors." It became evident that during the 
preceding 4 years the operations at the mill had not been entirely success-
ful, and considerable quantities of copper had been lost in the tailings. 
The committee proposed that new company be organized to acquire the 
property under foreclosure , and that this be dane by floating $1,300 ,000 
2Tribune 1 June 10, 1909. 
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in 6 percent 20-year income bonds, convertible at par, to cover the out-
standing bond issue, and by issuing 600,000 shares of common stock in the 
new company at $5 par, on a share-for-share exchan e for the tock in the 
old company. Under the new plan, neces ary working capital would be 
raise by requiring stockholders who subscribed for shares of stock in 
he new company to pay a $1 assessment on each share of stock in the new 
company. 1 
The plan was accepted by the shareholders, ana the property was 
purchased for $500,000 by the new company. The assessment brou ht into 
t he treasury $600,000, of which all but about $200,000 was required to 
l iquidate the floating debt of the old company. This included a debt to 
the United Hetal1 s Selling Company of $144,000.2 
The new company, named the South Utah Mines and Smelters, was 
f ormally organized on February 28, 1910 under the laws of Maine . The 
company mill at Newhouse had been shut down since March 1909, and remodeled. 
Al o the capacity of the mill was increased to 1,000 tons per day, and 
oper ·tions were resumed in September 1910.3 
In 1908, prior to the reorganization, the company man gement had 
estimated that the mine contained 4,322,023 tons of ore averaging 2.5 
percent copper. However , an estimate was made by E. P. Jennin s, a Salt 
Lake Mining engineer in June 1909, and he estimated that the mine contained 
1,127 083 tons of ore in sight at 1.8 percent copper, with 1,000,000 
lrbid.; The Copper Handbook, 1910-ll, pp. 1588-91. 
2Ibid. 
-
3Ibid.; Butler, San Francisco, pp . 172-73. 
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tons of partly-developed and probable ore; and 1,000,000 tons of probable 
ore at 1 to 1-1/4 percent copper. These figures were considered more 
reliable than those issued by the company.! 
It ould appear that the company had been prone to exaggerate its 
properties, accomplishments, and worth. This was evidenced, accoriling to 
The Copper Handbook, after the completion of the $70,000 job of remodeling 
the Newhouse mill in 1910 when the company claimed that the mill's 
efficiency had been increased by 50 percent 
• • • and was claimed to have been so improved that it was extracting 
75% of the assay values, as compared with the average extraction of 
about SO\, hence it is obvious that some very untruthful claims have 
been put out , from time to time, regarding this mill, and in conse-
quence, present claims are to be accepted with due allowance for 
the exaggerated claims made in the past.2 
By 1911 the town of ewhouse contained forty-seven dw llings and a 
clubhouse for the 250 men who were working for the company. However, with 
the price of copper as low as it was, the company was gi van a slim chance 
for profit on its ores. 3 
The concentrating mill was operated from eptember 1, 1910 to 
September 1912 when it was shut down. According to a telegram from w. 
Lee Heidenreich, general superintendent of the property 1 to the Deseret 
News, on October 7 1 1912 1 the reason for the shut down was 
-
• • • because of an unwarranted strike at the mine for higher wages. 
We were unable to rant this increase at this time for our produc-
tion was temporarily cut down by a heavy flow of water on the 800 
level, flooding our lower levels and the strike situation at Bingham 
has clos d the s elter at Tooele, rendering it unable to handle our 
concentrates.4 
lrbid.; M~neral R sources, 1910, • 466. 
2~.; The Copper andbook 1 1910-11, p. 1590. 
3The Copper Handbook, 1910-11, p. 1590. 
4Deseret News, October 7, 1912. 
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The strike lasted to April 1913 1 whereupon operations were resumed . 
The ore bodies were exhausted by 1914, and tb mine w closed in June of 
that y ar. The last Annual Report 1 i su d in 1912, showed a los of 
$31 1113 by the company during that year.l 
In 1914 flotation unit was added to the mill, and th company 
operat d until 1918 by retreating mill taiUngs 1 whereupon, th property 
was cl.osed dOMn. In 1926 the property was liquidated and th townsite, 
aine, mill, and property were all sold. Shareholders got nothing, and 
the compcy was unable to retire the bonds due in 1930. 2 
Production for the Cactus Mine during its years of operation are 
given in the following tablea 
TABLE 2 
METALS PRODUCTION AT THE CACTUS MINE, 1905-1914 
Total 
Yar Copper Gold Silver Valu 
1905 3,421,279 1,28~ 33,181 $ 593,917 
1906 5,020,992 2,101 42,670 1,038,938 
1907 4,537,418 2,031 59,054 988,438 
1908 5,581,358 1,847 36,099 794,044 
1909 858,272 250 5,361 ll9,539 
Sept. 1, 19lo-June 30 1 1912 5,527,810 2,450 43,692 
July 11 1912-Sept. 30, 1912 674,987 
April 1913-June 1914 3,294.113 
--
Source& B. s. Butler, Geo1o!f and Ore Deposits of the San Francisco 
and Adjacent Di tricts, Utah (i#u ngto1u GCWernment Printing Office, 
I913). pp~ 172-73' Horace J. Stevens ( ed. ) • The cowr Handbook (Houghton. 
Michigan& 1903-1931) 1 1918, PP• 13SG-511 .1926, P• 35. . 
1The Copper Handbook, 1918, pp. 135o-Sl. 
2 The Copper Handbook, 1926, p. 1535. 
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Samuel Newhous ••The Father of Copp r Mining in utah_. Th ewhous 
Mine d S 1ters and its successor South Utah Mines and Smelte , wer 
th of th Newhouse-controlled copper mining ventures in Ut h. 
Aft r withdrawing from the management of this company, Newhouse turned 
his att ntion to other activities 1 amcog the more noteworthy be:t.ng re 1 
est t • In what was considered to be "the largest real estate 
sine 1847," N whouse agents gathered tog ther a large area of 
directly south of the business section of Salt Lake City. The 
occupied by cottages and small. buaine s structure 1 then in varying 
degree of disintegration. On strategic corners of thi property whouse 
ere t a sens tion by erec'ting 1 in 1915, two odern office buildin s 1 
the Newhouse d the Boston 1 and the large 400-room Newhouse Hot 1. H 
donated lots for the Salt Lake Commercial Club and tb Salt Lake nin 
Stock Exchang nearby and created a rival business section to the or 
staid tructures to the north. All told, the Newhous int rests con-
struct d some thirty business structures in Solt Lake City and els wh re .1 
In w York • N whouse also conceived and built th famous Flatiron 
Buildin • "In building this alice of architectural cake," wrot one 
admir r, H whouse pointed the way to eeonomical utilization of limited and 
ex nsive sp ce, and "was re ponsible for the innumerable cloudscr ped 
biv which punctu te the skylln today.n2 
The discov ries of Samuel Newhouse in the Bingham Mining District 
"revolution! ed th methods and amazed the mining n of the country."3 
ltior ce Dunbar, "Glittering Sam," Tribune, March 11, 1951; Warrum, 
Hi tory of Utah 1 pp. 733-34. 
2Dunbar 1 "Glittering Sam," Tribune, March ll 1 1951. 
3Ibid. 
-
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Through his efforts in 1898· and 1899 in promoting the low-grad porphyry 
copper mine at BJ.ngham , in the light of open ridicule by many who 
regarded them of doubtful valu , he should be given th credit for demon-
strating the wort of and bringing to th public the knowl dge of on of 
the great ·discoveries of the mineral world fully 3 years before Dani 1 c. 
Jackllng and his associates h d taken over the property of th Bingham 
Copper Company.l Samuel Newhous was an antidote to the crude "public be 
damn d" attitud spoused by many of hia contemporaries in big business. 
[He] did much to create the theory of dern adv rtising, • • • 
using himself and his enterpris s as subjects for ustained public 
interest and administration. H sold Newhouse to the world because 
he was sincere in the posses ion of his own self-regard. The public 
becaae as enthusiastic over him as he was himself. He was th 
symbol of American opportunity, a vallcing proof that a poor boy can 
become rich, and powerful, and remain human in spite of it. His 
ventures wer invariably glamorous. Hia gnet ic personal! ty 
explained his ap'1al to the imagination. He was th newepap rman •s 
answer to prayer. 
The Ohio Copper Company 
Columbia Mine. Tb successes of the Utah Consolidated • Bingham 
Consolidated• and United States Mining Companies, at the turn of the 
century. led to further exploration of many of the small r mines in the 
Bingham District in the hope of discovering additional valuable sulphide 
copper ore bodies. One of those which responded to the intensive search 
was the old Columbia Mine. In the late 1890's the Columbia had yielded 
eonsiderabl quantities of high-grade copper ore from two small parallel 
ve1.ns in the quartzite, shattered by a IROilzcnite intrusion. The two veins 
w known 
1Ibid. 
2Ibid. 
-
t e What Cheer and All' ell. they w re more than 500 
ll3 
fe t apart and s parated by mineralized quartz! te, carrying copper and 
iron sulphide said to ~erage from 1.5 to 1.8 percent copper. All told 
there were fourte n patent d claims in the group, containing 120 cres of 
mineral ground. 1 
The property was purchas d by Frank B. Cook and his as ociates near 
th turn of th century. They continued the mining of high-grad ore 
from the mine and manag d to pay for the property with the proceeds from 
the sal of ore b.ttore their working bond expired. 2 
In 1900, about the ame time that Colon 1 E. A. Wall was attempting 
to d velop the n arby Y~pa group of c1a! at Bingham and was still trying 
to obtain financing for his Bingham porphyry mining venture, Mr. Cook and 
his oe!ates recognized the potential for the develop nt of the porphyry 
ores on the Columbia property. After several t sts were conducted during 
1900 and early 1901, it was concluded that such ores could be reduced 
sucees fully and &old on the market as a commercial product. Although 
the ne 'vas not in the sa claas with the Boston Consolidated and Wall 
por~hyriea, it was, along with the Yupa, considered to b a good porphyry 
prospect. 3 
In March l90l, Cook and his associates made plans to build an 
indep ndent concentrating llill for the reduction of th ir porphyry ore. 
Recognizing that the d velopMDt of the property would require a 
lThe Copper Handbook, 1910-ll, p. 1328; Mines and Methods, Decem])er 
1909, p. 141. 
2Tribune, March 18, 1901. 
3tbid. 
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consid r ble of money • Cook and his group began to look about for 
some as !stance to finance the work.l 
Finding no takers by early 1~03, the property was off red to Dan! 1 
Jackling1 newly-created Utah Copper CCIIlpany for $160,000. t!ations 
with Utah Copper broke down, however, and so on Octobe%' the property was 
~urcb ed by th C trow interests of Ohio for $225 1 000. 2 
Ohio Copper CoJJ!Pany. On Hov-.ber 1, 1903, the new owners of the 
pro rty organized th Ohio Cop r Company, under the laws ot brask • 
with a nominal capitallzation of $1,000,000. The new company, under the 
direction of General Manager o. A. Tribbets, continued to explo t th 
high- grade cop r v ins in the Columbia Mine, and in addit on devoted 
c ttention to the low-grade porphyry deposit which 1 y betw en 
the o v ins . Aware of the great potential in this clas of ore, the 
anag r dr w up plans in 1904 for he construction of a "g at cone n-
trating plant" with a o pacity of 1 1 000 tons of copper ore er day. 
How v r, for the immediate future ·and for experimental purpo the 
co pany , in arly December 1903 1 secured a 2-year 1 e on h old 
Winn ck mill in Lower Bingham, This mill, which had be idl for a 
numb r qf y ars, was remodeled and equipped with new achin ry. ~ spur 
o t h Cop er B lt Railroad was co11pleted to the mine, an 500-ton or 
bins construct d at both the mine and the mi~. Early in 1904 shipments 
Of 2 5 · ton of milling ores, averaging 1. 5 percent copper, w re made ch 
day.3 
libid • 
......:..--
1 2Mines an :~tethods , December 1909, P• 141; De eret News, Dec mber 19 1 903 ; the Copper Hanahook, 1910-ll, p . 1328 1 list th price as $245,000. 
3 Ibid. 
-
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One of th pro 1 m ncountered by t e company in th develo ment of 
the low-grade porphyrie w s t fact th t i h d no dump roo • The sur-
f ce property t-ras cu up by the county ro d and ilr d rig t-of-wuys 
to such an extent that there 1as very littl uitable ump ground after 
the land for the ore bins and other surfac uildings were provided for . 
As a result, much of the poorer grade waste aterial had to be mixed with 
or hauled to the old Winnemuck mill. Und r such eondi tions 1 it was 
questionable whether the company would be ble to make a profit . There-
fore, to help defr y the expenses of the experimental mill , considerable 
quan i ties of high-grade ore from th small veins was RU.ned .1 
Recognizing the v lue of the \4innamuck properties to future oper -
tio 1 the manag m nt of the Ohio company, aided by Thomas Weir , 
pure ased th Winnemuek properties late ~n 1904. ith the acquisition 
of t es properties the company also received a valuable water right, 
whic would be sui table for a mill several ti s the size of the Winnemuck. 2 
In 1904-1905 1 the Ohio properties were examined by the Gugg~nheim 
engineers when they were making their inv stigations of the nearby Utah 
Copper property. The engineers were not impressed, however, nd turned 
it do n when they had not discovered the "real mine." The adverse 
decis ion rendered by the pr stigious Guggenheim engineers considerably 
dampened the prospects of the Ohio company. N. J . Catrow and hi 
associates next called in Thomas Weir for consultation regardin the 
futur development of the mine. eir suggested a course of develo ment 
which he felt would r sult i tl itg u f the real potential of the 
1Ibid. 
2Desevet N ws, December 17, 1904. 
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mine. Sati fied with Weir's proposal , be was hired and placed in charge 
of the develop nt work. The ox-a recove:red fro d vel.opment work , which 
amo\Dlt d to about 200 tons per day, was shipped to the Winne muck mill for 
concentration , ! 
Although the proceeds from the ore concentrated at the Winnemuck 
mill helped defray the work at the mine, it soon became evident that 
much more ca ital would be required to bring the mine to a paying status 
and build a large enough mill to handle the ore thus produced. In 
August 1906 the annual meeting of the stockholders of the Ohio Copper 
Company was held in Salt Lake City. At the meeting it was proposed that 
the director float a $650 1 000 bond issue for the purpose of sinking the 
main shaft to a d pth of 2 ,500 feet . Should the exploration and develop-
nt work bring about the expected results, the directors agreed to plan 
for the erection of a new concentrating mill to handle tb output . The 
bond issue was appl'Oved by the stockholders, and so work commenced imme-
di tely at the mine . In September, shortly after work got tmderway, the 
company announced that the caving ystem would be used for the extractioo 
of ore. Thi was followed by the announcement of a rich strike of 
sulphide copper on tb fifth level in newly-develop d terri tol'y. 2 
F. A. Heinze comes to the Ohio. About thi same this • ~om as W ir 
a proached f. Augustus Heinze (who had recently become associated with 
the Bingham Consolidat d Hinir..g Company) , and suggested that he might be 
interested in investing in the Ohio Copper Company. Heinze had his 
lrribune, June 1~, 1906; Mines and Methods, Decemb r 1909, p . 1 .. 1; 
De eX'et Ne , December 14, _1907. 
2Tribune, August 30, 1906; September 8, 1906; S ptember 9, 1906. 
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engin rs look ov r th property, and, liking what he saw, purchase a 
controlling interest in the company.l The addition of the hio property 
to his int rest in ingham Consolidated gave e1nze a stron to hold in 
t ingham camp. 
Now fi rmly und r th management of He1nze , and with suitabl finan-
cial b eking as ur d, th company announc d that a new 2.ooo-ton con-
centrating plant would be erected at Lark to ~eplace the sm 11 and 
ina equat innemuck mill. In other actions, Heinze was able to purchas 
th Mascotte Tunn l rom the Bingham Consolidated. (The ownership of 
the ascotte unnel was placed under the control of the Bingham Central 
Railw y, most of the stock being held personally by Heinze.) The Mascotte 
Tunnel, with its portal t Lark, was then being driven about 11,000 feet 
to the Dalton and Lark and Commercial Mines of the latter company in order 
to provide an outlet for its ores. Heinze now proposed to extend the 
tunnel an additional 3,000 feet from the Bingham Consolidated property 
to th Ohio shaft. This, he said, would provide the Ohio company with 
equate and conveni nt transportation to move its ores from the mine 
to the proposed mill at Lark. 2 
Heinze then made a deal ith the Ohio company whereby the Bingham 
Central Ra.ilway :was to rec: ive 15 cents a ton for hauling the Ohio ores 
through the Mascotte Tuna 1 to the mill at Lark. At the same time, the 
Ohio Copper Co•pany obtained from the Bingham Mines Company the right 
to all the water that would come from the tunnel, except for a small 
1Deseret N ws, Decemb r 14, 1907; Tribune, January 18, 1907. 
2 Deseret News 1 November 13, 1907. 
amount n ded by the latter company to supply ita boilers and for th 
domestic purposes of its e ployees . The water was to be used in the 
cone ntl" tion of the Ohio or s by the new mill. 1 
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The financial panic in 1907 brought mixed bl s ings to the einze 
ent rprises in Utah. The Bingham Consolidated, already heavily in 
debt, and apparently being "milked" by Heinze to support his other 
activities, was on the verge of bankruptcy before the year ended. Mean-
while, his inexperienc in wheeling and dealing on Wall Str t resulted, 
durin the crisis, in the failure of his New York bank and brokerage 
firm. In October 1907 1 he was forced to order work stopped on all of 
his prop rties, including the Ohio mill and the Mascotte Tunnel. 2 
Rumors were soon floating in Utah to the effect that Heinze had gone 
under in the crisis. Thes were vehemently denied, and Thomas Weir, 
the managing irector of the Ohio Copper Company, said that rather than 
bein stopped, work was being pushed on the Mascotte Tunnel and the n w 
mill, and that both would be completed by the beginning of 1908. 3 
Notwithstanding, things were not quite as rosy as Weir suggested. 
In December 1907 the Rio Grande Western R ·l road entered suit in Salt 
Lak City to collect an outstanding bill of $26,000 from the company. 
Somehow, money was secured to pay the debt and work continued at th 
mine and mill--at a r~duced rat • The completion dates for the mill 
were continually pushed back, i dicating erious difficulty in finan-
cing the venture. In April 1908 it was report that tl i ancial 
1H1nas and Methods, December 1909, p. 141. 
ws, Octo 24, 1907. 
------
3Ibid., tovember 18, 1907; November 25, 1907. 
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difficulties of Mr. Heinze w re over and th t h was ready to resume 
operations. It was also uggested that the mill would soon be completed, 
and that Heinze planned to recoup his losses with "Utah copper money ."1 
The syndicate takes over at Ohio. In spite of the pronouncements 
to the contrary, the mill at Lark reJDained unfinished through tha sum-
mer of 1908. Heinze was till in financi 1 difficu.lty and was unable 
to carry out the work at the mine and mill. In August 1908 newspapers 
announced that the Heinze interest in the Ohio company w s be.!ng taken 
over by a syndicate. The nnouncement w s confirmed in November when 
the d tails o£ the transaction became known. A syndicate composed of 
26 men h d secured an opt on on 530 1 000 shares of company stock, and had 
already paid for 250,000 of them. Although Heinze's name remained among 
the directors of the company, he was no long r in firm control. 2 
James McFarland 1 the president of Ohio Copper, attempted to quell 
th mounting rwnors about the diffJ..culti s of the company. T.he company, 
he said , had plenty of money to begin operations. Said McFarland, "The 
Ohio Copper mine is a big property," he continued, "and I believe i is 
just as good as any of the large copper propositions of Bingha ."3 To 
back up his optimism the board of directors underwrote a $1,6001 000 6-
percent conv~rtible bond issue to provide the funds n cessary to com.-
plete the 0 io mill.~ 
1Ibid., Dece·mb r 11, 1907; Tribune, April 23 1 1908. 
2EMJ, September 3 1 l9oa, P• 485; Tribune, November• 28 1 1908. In 
October a Boston news release said that F. A. Heinze was in the proce s 
of selling some of his Ohio st·ock to the Mormon . Church. Tribune, October 
28, 908 . 
3rribune, -November l7 1 1908. 
Lt ~·• Nov ber 28• 1908. 
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After considerable delay , the tunn 1 an mill wer inally completed 
an ready for operation in November 1909 . In December the company 
started the first section at the mill and began shipping copper concen-
trat s to the Garfield smelter . By February 1910, t o s ctions were 
oper ting, treatin 1,000 tons of ore per d y, concentrating it at a 
ratio of t enty to on • The cone ntrate carried 23 percent copper and 
the cost of millin was reported to b 38 cents per ton , n that of 
minin at less than 50 cents per to • Later in t e y ar h output of 
the mill wa increa&ed to 1 1 850 tons of ore per d y . l 
Because of the very low copper cont nt in the ore (about 1 . 4 percent), 
the ratio of concentration was very high, increasing to tw ty-five to 
one in 1910. This r sulted in a heavy loss of copper in the mill tailing, 
which as reported to have been 35 perc nt or more. everthele s, the 
management reported a profit on operations for the fir t quarter of 1910 
in the amount of $21 1 670 . By Apr1l 1911, the floating debt of the 
company, according to management reports , had been re uced by $100,000 
dur~ng the pr ceding year, and the property was then (1911) e rning 
$20 1 000 a month . Of thi amount, $6,00 a .month was require to service 
the int rest on the out tanding bon s; 
The potential ~f the Ohio property was somewh t limited by the low 
copper content of its ores . A 1910 estimate gave the ore reserves as 
bei~g bout 13,~00 1 000 o ss yi g 1 . 6 perce copper. Of his mount, 
about 31 500,000 tons wer develop d at that time . The production of 
r 6, 1909; The Mineral Industry, 1909, pp . 
1910- 11, pp. 1328-30. 
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copper under the former management (prior to H inze 1s entry) had been 
840,000 pounds in 1904, and a,ooo,ooo pounds in 1.905 , With the new 
mill in operation, production in 1910 was estimat d about 6,000,000 
p0unds . 
In l9ll, a third unit was added at the mill, and equipped with 
sp cial machinery consistin of rolls, tables, jigs, and other machinery 
designed by Colonel Wall. Presumably this was an attempt to improve 
the recovery of copper from the ore 1 and as also a chance for Colonel 
Wall to demonstrate that his own methods of concentration wer better 
than t1ose advocat d by Daniel Jackling.2 
Ohio Copper Mining __ Company. Becaus of the difficulties encountered 
at the mill and th heavy bonded indebtedness of th company, an attempt 
w _s de in 1912 to reorganize the company to pl ce it on better finan-
cial footing . Ther for • on July a , 1912 th company was reorganized 
as the Ohio Copper Mining Company with a capitalization of $a,ooo,ooo.a 
Ohio Copper Mining Company of Utah. On September 1, 191~ th com-
pany defaulted payment of interest on the .honds. A bondholders' 
protective committee was formed by the creditors, ~d a bankruptcy suit 
initiat d by th against the company shortly thereaft r . In th ean-
tim , the company filed voluntary petition of bankruptcy on September 
19, 19141 listin assets of $1,343,257, and llabilitie of $1 , 668 838 . 
1Ibid. 
2Ibi • 
3The Copp r andbook, 1918, p. 1366. Th ~ new company a sumed 
l, 42,000 worth of the predecessor company' ~ 6 percent gold bonds, 
d ted September l, 1907, and due on September l, 1917 . 
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On July 7 • 191 · • the pir rust Company of New York, as trust e for 
th bond holders, filed suit to foreclo e the mortgage. The property 
was old under f oreclosure on August 30, 1916 to a representative of the 
bond hold rs' committee for $7SO,ooo.l 
Betw en 1 14 and 1916 the mine and mill were operated by the 
G neral xp oration Company, under lease from the receivers. After the 
fo closure sale, three plana for reorganization were devised, one by 
th nd holders' protectiv committee and one each by two stockholders' 
committe s. Th plan proposed by the "Rogers" stockholders committee 
(named after Chai an Hubert E. Rogers) wa accepted by the court, and 
t he for er sale was et aside and the property sold to this group for 
$1,350,000. 2 
Under the plan ubmi tted by the Rogers committee, a new pany, 
th Ohio Copper Mining Company of Utah, paid into court the a ount due 
on th bonds , less whatever sums had been realized on the pro erty by 
(1) t e truste in bankruptcy, (2) the r ceivers a pointed in th fore-
closure proceedings . and (3) the purchaser since the foreclos sale, 
after ducting in all cases whatever amount was determined by th court 
as exp nses in connection with thes various matters.3 
Stock in the new company was issued by the committee and dis o d 
of s fo~owss l,soo,ooo shares were sold to an underwri·ting ndic te 
lrbi • 
2Ibid . 
3Ibid. 
-
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at par 1 ss 15-pereent commission, 150,000 shares were ret ined by the 
committ e for reorganization purposes, and 850,000 shares were placed in 
th company 1 s treasury for future needs. Of the shares sold by the 
und rwriting syndicate, the stockhold rs of the 1,350,000 h res of the 
predecesso~ Ohio Copper Mining Company w&re giv n t e firs opportunity 
to acquire new stock in exchan e for th ir holdings on a share-for-share 
basis and the paym nt of $1 per share. The amount raised by this s~e 
of stock was sufficient to retire the outstanding bonds, clear the 
property of all indebtedness, ud pro ide approxi tely $200,000 in 
working capital.l Operations at the company property at Bingham were 
resumed under the new managem nt, shortly after the completion of the 
reorganization. 
The copper recovery from the company mill at Lark had b en extremely 
low for several years, being only about ~7 percent in 1917. To improve 
the .situation, an experimental 500-ton Minerals Separ tion plant and a 
150-ton Janney machine were installed during that year. The results 
wer considered excellent, raising the percent ge of recovery to 80 
percent. With this succes , additional flotation units were installed 
throughout the ill in 1917.2 During the same year, the company 
estimated that it had 3,7~6,165 tons of ore developed, and 9,738,690 
tons of probabl• ore, containing about 1. 01 percent copper- imilar to 
that being mill d by the Lark mill. 
lrbid. 
2Ibid. 
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The transportation problem was also improved for the company by the 
1917 purchase of control of the Bingham Central Railway 1 which owned the 
Mascotte Tunnel. The railroad had remained under the control o·f F. A. 
Heinze until his death, and than under the control of hi estat up to 
September 1917. During the entire 8 years of Heinze control the Ohio 
company h d been paying the 15 cents toll per ton on 11 ore xtracted 
through the tunne1.1 
From 1917 to 1919 the company operated the Lark concentration and 
flotation plant on the higher grades of ore lldned. During th se years 
approximately 7~000 1000 tons of such ore, of about 1 percent grade, 
were mined and milled. However, the low grade of the ore and the . poor 
recov ry by flotation due to the oxidized copper, tog t er with th high 
cost of supplies and th descending price of copper in 1918-1919 
result d in the closure of the mill and mine at that time.2 
Leaching Ope~ations. During the 1917-1919 period of operations, 
large tonnages of low-grade ore were dev loped (too low g~ade to be 
milled) running from 0. 3 to 1. 3 percent copper. The area of this class 
of ore contained approKimately aa,ooo,ooo tons of rock which was said 
to contain 0.3 percent copper or 228,000,000 pounds. To recover this 
vast body of copper, the mine was caved in blocks 100 feet square and 
60 feet vertical distanc be-tween, and. in tum subdivided into 10-foot 
square blocks. It was proposed to extract 'the copper by l~aohing it 
!Ibid. 
2 ~· 1926, PP• 151~-16. 
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in place. How ver. because of th market conditions. dev lopment work 
in this part of the property c ased in March 1919. The plants remained 
closed until 1923• •xcept tor xperimental work which continued through 
1922.1 
Le ching operatioD8 were commenced in January 1923, and continued 
for more than a decade. Early in 1926 additional ore bodies were pre-
pared for l ching by removing the overburden from tb surface of th 
ground. 
The ore was leached by pumping about 400 gallons of water a minute 
from creek in ingham Canyon and 1 000 gallons coll ot&d from the 
Mascott Tunn 1 by drainage from the various properti s over tb top 
of t b caved area. The water was then distributed to selected pots 
through 10-inch copp r-bound r dwood pipes • where i t was permitted to 
cas cad over part of th Ca.ved surface • thus a rating d incr asing 
t ount of dissolved oxygen in th water for leaching purposes. Tbe 
solution then percolated down through 1,400 feet of caved are • enriching 
its lf in copper until it rrived at th Mascotte Tunnel wher it was 
run int o solution launders and precipated by using detinned scrap iron. 2 
y use of th new leaching process the company w able to regist r 
monthly production gains for nearly 18 months. Commencing in January 
1923• with 88,097 pounds of copp r. the production by this method reached 
a p k of 1,222 1131 pounds for the month of June 1924, aft r which •t 
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gradually declined. The cost of production also decreased correspondingly 
during the period. In 1923 it was 6.8 cents per pound, 5.8 cents for 
1925 1 and 8.3 cents in 1926. During the peak month of June 1924, the 
company broke the .world's record for low-cost copper production, regis-
tering an unheard of low of 5. 3 cent per pound during that month. "The 
splendid results from 1 aching restored the c dit of the company" and 
enabled it to pay its debts.l 
The succ ss of the leaching operations enabled the company to pay 
a dividend of $144,656 in 1924 1 and a dividend of 5 percent in 1925 1 
amounting to $144 1 976. In 1926 a 3-percent dividend was paid, amounting 
to $86,454. Profits gradually decreased during the late 1920's, how-
ever, as the recovery of copper by leaching steadily diminished. 2 
T e onset of the depressio~ and the declining co r prices which 
ccompanied it, r ulte in the suspension of exploratory work at th 
mine in January 1931. Productio y leac ing operations, however, con-
tinu at minimum levels duri the l930 1 s 1 averagin about 500 1 000 
pounds nnually during hose year • In arch 1937 the company sold th 
surf ce and mineral ri t to its property to a depth of 1,050 feet to 
t e Utah Copper Company for $600,000. The Ohio company retained the 
main haulag l vel (1 1 200 fe t) and b low, but the groWld sold was said 
to contain 13 1090 16~0 tons of low-grade copper ore reserves.3 
lrbid.; EMJ, August 2, 1924, p. 190. 
1924 1 Part I, P• ~96; 1925, Part I, P• 431; 
192 
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By 1937 the leaching operations w re not producing sufficient copp r 
to enable the company to mak:e a profit. Therefore, in 1937 the canpany 
d ci e to erect a 1,000-ton flotation mill to retreat over s,ooo,ooo 
ton of tailings from the earlier milling operations. The ill was com-
plet d in September 1937 and began product1on shortly therea t r. During 
1938 the comp ny produced 1,250,730 pounds of copp r, 92 perce t of 
which came from th old t ilings, and the r t from leaching ope ations . 1 
Th flotation mill was operated at full capcity until 1941 when the 
capacity was increased to l,SOO tons of or p r y . During that year 
410,075 tons of old tailings w re treated, which produced 4-,368 tons of 
copper cone ntrates which carried an av ra of 25 percent copp r.2 
The mill conti ued to operate until the clo of .~orld ar II in 
19~5. During th war year , th company employ out 75 m n at the 
mill. In July 1945 the precipation plant was closed and operation 
concentrated on th completion of the tailin s r tr t ent pro ram at 
th Lark mill. On December 20, 1947 t e tailings plant was clo • 
Durin its 10 year of ~peration th plant had treat d 4,037, 000 tons 
of t iling . a 
The Columbia group wa operat d by les ees for several ore years 
and finally, on May 1 1 1950, the United States Smelting, Refining, and 
Mining Company purchased th Salt Lake &nd San Juan properties of the 
l nerals Yearbook, 1938, p. 445; 1939, • 474. 
2~.; 1942, p . 498. 
3rbid.; 1945 1 • 4731 19~7, p. 1522; Mines Register, 1946 1 p. 211. 
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ohio Copp r company at a public sale, or the sum of $115,000. The Ohio 
company was $140 ,000 in d bt to the United States c pany, th only 
bidd r in the sal • From 1951 on 1 th prop rty w op rat d as p rt 
of th Unit d Stat S ltin , R finin , and Mining Company' 
operations--though by now, little was left to x loit.1 
lTribune, September 9, 1950. 
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CHAPTERV 
THE PORPHYRY CO PERS: P T II 
There is no story in the annals of Americ mining history which 
had more daring, intrigue • charm, and romance, than that res nted by 
th story of the "U Copper terprise."l Fortunes ere ade, repu-
tatio s creat , an itter nimo iti s en nd r d as th mountain of 
worthl ss " all r k" as ransformed into the world ' s lar t opencut 
copper n • Tb tory of thi ent rprise, colorfully splash d ov r 
the l t 75 y ar , is rap ic portray 1 of the dynamic--and sometimes 
rut l ss- rowt of r can b in enterp is • Tho e who p yed 
th major rol i ~i d a re representat1ve of the time in which 
th y lived. 1 promot r 1 manipul tors, f nanciers, 
ngin rs--all eUt Cop er s a 
Preliminary In estigations of Bingham Porphyri s 
A qw.sition of ngham properties by Enos A. all. Th s ory of 
Utah opper co pany beg1n with the arriv l i Ut h of Colonel Enos 
A. all of In iana.2 In July 887 Colon 1 all first visit he 
2nAs he hi elf acknowledged smilingly, his military title was one 
at e ow d to his friend • Suo wer the amenitie o rontier days. 
His par nt8 were orth CarolJ.raian • he started his n1n caX'eer in 
Co or o in 1860• d e t from there to Montana in 1863 1 varyin the 
search for gold wit general business as a freight r and trad r in the 
mat rial and suppll s xc d between th t rri ory d Ut h , to which 
h came in 1868 1 r maining there for fourteen y ar • Then for five years 
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Bingham ining District wher his tt n ion was drawn imme i t ly o the 
usual signs of copp r in ralization just above the junction of Carr 
Fork in the main aanyon. A stt'eam of w er~ issuing fro spring on 
th hillside, had left green stains on the re rocks an i the gulch 
as it m andered down e 
Upo examination, the ridge of rock prov~d to be outcrop 
mollZc~nite impr nat d ith copper ffici ntly to say 31) for 
entir length of 300 f • An aban on d ' unn l," 0 • long, 
a b driv n to th hill. • • • Thi tu n l a 
hort-lived fracture that had yi ~ded pieces of ore rich in 
chalcocite, but t he work evidently had p ov d un rofitabla . 
ntering the tunn 1, all broke sampl ; upon th fr of 
t rock, under the reen color tion, s w that t 
was impregnated with blaclc specks of chalcocit and borni 
su ge tin a i ilarity to h o s of , wit whic 
familiar . He sampled the tunnel, oadtting the 20 ft . n xt 
surfac , w ere the copper-!> rin rock was oxidize , an o ai ed 
an avera e of 2.4\ copper by assay. umerous tests by pann~ng 
showed that a concentrat assaying 30 to 40 copper coul be 
produced. 
Upon enquiring at the Record r's of ic , e ascertai e hat 
a la e part of the round adjoining and surrounding this exposure 
of mineral had been abandoned and therefore was subject to reloca-
tion; o he staked t o claims, which h n d "Die f: c i " 
and "Charles Read," after two of his local friends . This gav 
him area of 3000 by 600 ft. , exee t a small traction subj at 
to onflict at one end . ubse uently he located another adjacent 
claim, hich he named th "Frank Cushing." He found other old 
orkings , on o t hem eing a tunn 1 25 ft . l ong on the op osite, 
or ast, side of t he gulc • Thi wa n arly on the same level 
and about 70 f t. north ast o t h one first inspected; 1t 
followed the so-called Quinn fissure, a ash mar ed by an irregu-
1 r enrichment with ch lcoci t , similar to many other short-lived 
fractures traversing the monzonite mass. The ore in th1s fissure 
assayed 5 to 40 copper , but it as not in quantity sufficient to 
justify the 1D8thod of select! ve mining that the former owner of the 
he w c i s o o er u r t n n o t e oo r Gold & 
Sil var Mining Company, at Bullion, Idaho, where he won the regard of his 
fellowcitizens so as to b l ct d to t he upper house of h territorial 
legis l ature and president of t at chamber. In 1885 h returne to Utah, 
en agi n in minin at ercur and elsewhere." T. A. Rickard, A Histo§! 
of American Mining ( New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1932), p . 1 • 
hi 
lThis undoubtedly was the same stream observed by HWltley during 
visit orne 7 ye rs earlier. Huntley, "Mining Industrie ," pp . 457-58. 
So 
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clai ad attempted to apply . A ne tunnel 600 ft . north ard and 
on the same side of the gulch had be n driv n 200 ft . , nd was in 
continuous ore averaging 1 . 8% copper. Thes fact indicated an 
xten ive dispersion of th copp • He investigated t e titles of 
the claims adjacent to is own loca ions, me while k eping his 
ho e to him elf. He ven a eed with th road-supervisor t at 
the dumps be used for road- aking , in willin to ha e th value 
of the ore i or d. Th local c led it "Wall-rock."l 
or t e xt 10 Colonel all c nt ued to d to his oldin s . 
1 cl J. ... locat d, n ot rs cquired by urc s • y 1900 
the roup co J.sted o 11 or part of 9 clai cov ring an ar a of 200 
ac Alt o h h lacked sufficient money f or syst matic ev op ent 
of th pro rty, e was a le o k p up t h assess ent work an finance 
som further dev l opm nt . Up to 1900 h d $20, 00 and driven 
3,250 f t of tunte1 into the hillside, "follo ractures and veinlets 
in t he hope of finding larger masses of rich or . n2 ce er 1901 
lall pu ch th R rs mill at in ham to emo s rate the eff ctJ.ve-
ne of r ucing th po hyry ore . The money for t h activit es cam 
f m var ous nd sundry ·ni g de in which all lso 
during the p ceding d cade. on oth r things he h d ol the Br·ck-
ar min a M rcur, in 1894 1 to Captai Jos p R. D La a or · o,ooo .3 
but 
d d 
inst 
1T. A. Rickard , Th , p . 17. 
2Par ons , The Porph~ry Copp r s , • so . 
ro ctor, 
ic provi-
Parsons , 
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Investigation of Joseph R. De Lamar and associates. Captain De 
Lamar, himse.lf, was a rather remarkable an with an unusual c reer. 
"He was born in Amsterd ; he had bee a diver; he had comm n 
ships between New York and Bermuda; his captaincy was of th 
d cargo-
sea. His 
mining dventures had extended all the way from the Sangre de Cri to 
mountains to Lake Nipissing.nl In 1895 De Lamar sent his manag r or 
chi f of taff, H rtwi A. cob n, to examin Wall.' s copper prospect at 
Bin ham . Co en took a few samples and mad some hand tests 1 by panning • 
and r der f vorable opinion of the property . De Lamar t erefore 
obtain d from Wall a 6-months' option on three-quarters of th property 
for $ 75,00 • A test w then ada 76 tons of or in t e nearby 1arkham 
mil , s 1 stamp mill in t e lower art of the town of ing am. The 
ore for t t w s t from e Mackintosh Tunnel, then out 300 
t on , f om two oth r ro p cting drifts . T e t sts yie ded a 
r cov y of 60 to 62 rc nt i a co c ntr t con ai in 28 to 33 percent 
of co p r, from ercent or • Th re ults of t tes s wer no 
o r, who thou the ore too poor to be of commercial 
alu • Furth rmo • pric of copper near the close o 1895 ha been 
suffering from disturb financial conditions, and h d fallen from 12 
ce ts to 9-3/4 ts in the 3-month period. Therefore, De Lamar dropp d 
hi o tion on th property . 
r 
of l 98 , 
Ill 
1 
th ri in e rice of cop er to 12-1/2 cents in th summer 
as s uffi i n ly encouraged to uk for a new option to 
sts nd inv s iga i • T is ime o ai an 
ckard, A History of American Mining, p. 193. 
1 3 
option on a quarter interest for $50 ,000 and on a second quart r for 
·250,000. De Lamar the ent one of his ngineers from the Golden Gate 
mill t ercur, Ro rt c. Gemm ll, to ak a pr l.i inary s mpling of 
t ore . Son!e t sts w r then 1 de at the o rs mill, a 1 5---
stam mill b low th mine, by one Dani 1 c. Jackling, a bras young 
met ll rgical ngineer . who was al.so ember of De Lamar's st ff. 
(Hew then orking as a metallurgist · t th Golden Gate mill .)l The 
results of the tests were highly satisfactory, and th astute De Lamar 
th n told /all 
• • • th t he would like an exten io f i order to do some 
o atory work in th mine, and tha he was pr pared to under-
if he could acquire a larger int t . Qll r pli d that 
sell t rea-quarters of the property for $750,000 cash. 
ed egotiations.2 
w born u ust 14, 1869, n ar A pleto City, ·ssouri, 
and Lydia Jan (Dunn) Jackling. He wa orphaned at the 
, p nt his boyl ood ye r on issouri farm going rom one 
o another . 
St ormal Sc ool arr n b 
in teacher training 1 with the hope of saving 
ici nt money to purchas 1 H was soon attract d to en nearing, 
r sferred to the Missouri Sc ool of ines at Rolla, wh re he 
a c lor o Science d r e in 1892 . Jackling stay d o for 
r year after graduation as an assistant professor of chem stry and 
- ............ ..~.urgy. 
worke brie 
pu hed slag pots, 
ly at t e Argentine Smelter at Kansas City where he 
then igrat to Cripple Cree , Color do, ~ 
of fortune . 
Penro 
While at Crippl Creek h met Charles M. Mac eill, 
R. A. F. P nrose, with whom he later became a soci-
a o U Copper Company. 
dr fted o various mini cam , workin as ner 
tallur is , finally coming to Mercur 1 tah, where 
ct o d t llur !cal u erintend nt of the Go den 
1 I• ·, ) , c lled by Captain J os ph • Lamar. 
assayer, 
he 
Gate 
It 
orking for Lamar that Jaokling learned of Colonel E. A. 
the ingham porphyry property which he was ttemptin to develop. 
------~-' Au t 1954, PP• 22-23. 
2Rickaro, The Utah Copper Enterprise, p. 18. Parsons says th t the 
Coh n report was based on an estimate of probable ore amounting to 
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A short time later, at the end of 1898, De Lamar and his anger, 
tdg Cohen, ha a r ment whlc re ult d in Co en' resi ation. 
Coh n's pos "tion as lven o Vic or Cle · n , a mining engine r who 
h d rec n ly r turn d f th Trans aal . Cl m t was · l. v n a salary of 
$36,000 and an eighth interes l. anyt in he found in the way of new 
mini g v tu s for D • a in ea about th lall property from 
G mm 11 and J acklin , Clement told 1 , e ly ~n 1899, th t h had one 
ov r the report by Cohen nd ough th roperty had th makings of a 
ucc sful v nture . H lso inform d ll th t h (Cl ment) would 
p r sonally particip t in ny busin s hat mig t r sult •t De Lamar , 
and th t he could guarantee 1 a squar e 1 .1 
Clement rot o D L (who as in Parl.s) , in arly 1899, in an 
att t to sell him on the ide of th all p op y . To s port hi 
t esis that th roperty could be orked for p ofit , Clement drew "a 
general a alogy b t w e t e o s f o ratin o ig as es of l0\'7-
rad or t t on Isl d , a, and tho e 
t h t mi t b t ro In a r ly to Cle ent ' 
le t , dat 2 • 1 99 , L is own doubts : 
2rb· · l.O. . 
-
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I have read all you s~d in regard to the property, and have 
a a~n read over Cohen' s report, but ill frankly say I do not feel 
i nclined to tackle it. With copper at its old normal p~ice where 
i t has been s ine t he French copper corner (the Secret Syndicate), 
t i s property i too near t he dan r l i ne , and would b one of th 
fi st t o shut down, and remain shut do~m for y ar • crhaps until 
pro uc ·on fell off and prices 1e t up aaain . I dar not co pare 
it ~ith the Tread 11 ec t duct of that mi is stat i onary--
i t i s money , while t hi is mere di e d conse uentl y epend nt 
on s d 
c in Ut h , Clement took Gemmell ou t o i n ham to l ook ov r the 
round . Cle ent' r eport, on ay 9, 1899 , esti mat d t he aver age value 
of cop er to b 2. 25 p rc nt. an av ra s 11 ng p ·c of 15 cents 
r po d for copper, he reckoned that a rof it of $2 .70 per t on of ore 
co e m e . t1 e p opo ed that t he ore be shi ped to a oint in the 
Jor alley for cone ntr ati ng , nd remark , ' the char acter of the ore 
offer ceptional f acilities for cheap minin , eit her by quarryi ng or 
by cavin • t u2 
to rc 
on n a 
w to 
i 
p. 1 
1 
~ i on 
r oc 
r s on 
lament t hen made an offer t o Hall, o behalf of De Lamar, 
r int r s or so ,oo outr• ht , w t h a year ' s option 
l 1 terest for 25 ,o o.3 " i recomm ndation 
ro t l with in developme t and concentrating t s ts 
c ar says t 
1 , 2 ,oo • 
1-5 ~ · 
vo s.; 
t t s that 
he mountain 
h 
qu rt r 
ar , T 
----------~----~--~--~ 
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as a baSis for for.ing a more mature opinion."1 Rickard suggests tha~ 
it was Clement' intention "to prove the property and then sell the 
third quarter through his financial fri nda in London, thereby obtaining 
the money needed to build a aill and a railro..d from the mine to the 
mill."2 
Wall accepted the offer, and De Lamar closed the deal in May 1899. 
Since De Lamar now had the right to t t and xplore during the year of 
the option, Cle nt put James Mason in charge of the mining work and 
expended $25,000 in extending the drifts and driving new crosscuts. 
Gemmell was assigned tbe job of sampling all of tb work. Jackllng, in 
turn, was given the job of running mill-tests on the ore. To accompli h 
thi • the old Rogers mill, located in a gulch just below the Columbia 
Min (and conveniently near the Wall property) was quipped with 5-
stamp battery and other appropriate equipment (e.g., two Wilfl y tables, 
and a vanner). 
lparsona • The Porphyry Coppers, p. 52. 
2Riclcard, The Utah Copper Ent•ttri••· P• 18. Paraons hu point d 
out that since Clement*a-contr ct w~h D8 Lamar called for the receipt 
of one-eighth interest in any property acquired as a result of hi 
examination and recODIIDendation, his report :y have been ore optimistic 
than it might otherwise have been-- pecially since De Lamar's immedi te 
commitment was mall one; but the stake wu large. He further suggests 
that this same agree..nt may have been a factor in De Lamar's later 
deci ion to abandon th option and then to part with his own interest in 
the property at a small profit. 
Clement's widow (h died in Mexico in 1903) some years 1 ter started 
a suit against De Lamar in federal court in Salt Lake City "for monies 
she clatm.d were due her under the terme of the contract." The case 
w nt againat her, as De Lamar wu able to ustain th contention to the 
aati faction of the court that the Wall copper business was initiated by 
Cohen 1 even though Cohen bad advised De Lamar againat 1 t. Parsons con-
cluded that many of those familiar with the facta felt that Cle nt 
d s rv d more oredi t than he got. See Parsons, Th Porphyry Copp ra 1 
pp. 52-53. 
While the work of testing and exploration wu underw y, Cl ent 
and De Lamar got into a dispute over Clement's one-eighth interest. 
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De Lamar claimed that the Wall busines had been introduced by Coh n, 
when in De Lamar's e ploy. Clemen-t, on the oth r band 1 contended that 
De Lamar' previous staff bad turned it down and. that he himaelf had 
inltiat d the later negotiations which had proved fruitful. The 
result was that Clement resigned and Cohen returned.l 
Late in the summer of 1899 the work at the property was completed. 
On S ptember 18, 1899, the Jaclcllng-Gemmell report, addressed to Cohen, 
was submitted for De Lamar' a consideration. This report was the "first 
conservativ and reasonably comprehensive analysis of a mining enter-
prise ba ed on the exploitation of ore containing as little 2 percent 
copper, or 40 lb. to the ton. n2 'l'he report was cooperative effort on 
the part of Jaokling and Gemnaell 1 with the latter "writing th portion 
that bore upon the develop.ant of the .me, the probabilities of further 
discovery, the character of the or body, and the average value of the 
ore as determined by sa pling.n3 
Th report, incorporating Clement 1 s earlier suggestion, called for 
stripping the overburden from the deposit, and the loading of both ore 
and waste on railroad cars by means of team shovels. In the selection 
of a s! te for the concentrating plant, however, Jaokling and Ge'lllllell did 
not follow Clement's previous recommendation that it be nesr th Jordan 
lRickarcl. The Utah Copp r Enterprise, pp. 18-26. 
2Paraons, The Poryhyry Cop2-r • P• 53 • 
3Rickard, The Utah Copper Enteryriae, p. 18. 
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R1 ver. They proposed instead that the site b "near the point of the 
m untain, between Salt Lake City and Garfield Beach, where water is 
plentiful.. ttl In order to transport th ore from the in to the mill, 
a 15-mile railroad was projected from Bingham to Garfield Beach. 
In spite of th• favorable report, and the expenditure of $46 1 000 
to male the tests, Captain De Luar again dropped his option. He did 1 
howe~ r, retain the quarter intere t whieh he had purehaaed for $50 1 000. 
His quarrel with Cle ent may well have be n one of the reasons for 
abandoning the option. It is also suggested by Rickard that "a not 
, unreasonable timidity at tackling a mining venture based on such low-
grade ore and requiring so uch capital to plac it on its feet," could 
be attributed to De Lamar. F.or one thing, the loss of Clement, who 
might have helped to place th property in London for disposal on 
advantag ous terms, spoil' d this as a poasibill ty. 2 
Clement went to Mexico in 1901 but maintained his interest in the 
W 11 property. H wrote to Wall occasionally 1 sugg sting on on 
occasion that he might persuade Volney Williamson of Spokane to join 
him and Wall in developing the property. In the meantime 1 Wall b came 
cone rned over the quarter-intere t which De Lamar still he~d. Some 
means would hav to be taken to buy him out. Wall suggested to Clement 
that if he {Clement) ·would buy _De Lamar out for $100,000 1 Wall would 
sell ~ (Clement) a quarter interest for $50 1 000 1 "provided the property 
w incorporated and sufficient capital raised for developaent and 
equipment."3 
lparsons, The Porphyry Coppers, PP• 53-54. 
2Rickard, Th Utah Cofpar Enterprise, p. 26. 
3ibid. 
-
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In 1902 Clem nt sugg sted to John Hays H ond that if Hammond 
could ecure De Laaa.r'a quarter holding and interest capital in London 
or New York, they could take up the dev 1opaaent of the property them-
selv s. They agreed to put $100 1 000 each into the venture for dditional 
prospecting work. De Lamar was ppro ched and found willing to part 
with his quarter interest at about its cost. He told Hammond quite 
frankly "that he had no faith in the enterprise. "1 
Cle .. nt went to Mexico in January 1903 after having agreed with 
Hammond to close the deal on Clement 1 s return to the United States. 
Unfortunately, be died in a hospital at Saltillo, Mexico, ou April 26 1 
1903. HaJIIIDond, who was also in Mexico at th tiae, retumed to New York, 
wh re h learned that in his absence Jaokling had been able to close a 
deal with Wall for the MacNeill-P nroae group.2 
Thus, while Cl•ent and Ha11110nd bad been att•pting to work out 
independent &rrang•enta to take over the Wall property, Cohen 1 as 
manager for De Lamar 1 attempted to inter t Benjamin Guggenh.ei in th 
property. He called attention to his own report which stated that the 
mine showed 18 million tons of 1.6 percent copper ore, which could b 
cone ntrated t the ratio of fift en to one. In 1902 a similar attempt 
was made to ~terest Charles A. Coffin 1 of the General Electric Company. 3 
Several additional attempts were made to di pose of the property 
during the period from 1900 to 1903. In 1901 the property was examin d 
lHamond 1 Autobiography 1 pp. 516-17 • 
2Ibid. 
3Rickard, 'lbe utah Copper Entarpri e, P• 26. 
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by an engineer for Marcus Daly 1 and in 1902 L. c. Trent acquired an option 
and offered it to the Tharsis Sulph\U' and Copp r Company of Glasgow • 
scotland. In 1903 1 it was offered to illlam A. Clark, of Montana 
copper fame. All atteapts proved unsucc sful, however, as thos 
approached were not uffici ntly convinced that a large mass of l-1/2 to 
2 perc nt copper could be •de to pay a profit- sp cially when such a 
large 0\lllt of cap! tal would be requirec before any resul ta could be 
obtain d.l 
D. c. Jackllng successfully plac the Wall property. After the 
completion of the Jackling-GeDDell report in the fall of 1899 1 Ge1111ell 
w nt to Mexico and Jaclcllng to Washington 1 th latter to build a 
cyanide plant for Clarence McCuaig and other Canadian cap! talists. In 
1901 1 however, Jackllng returned to Colorado Zp:rings where h became 
as ociated with Cbarl M. MacNeill and Spencer P nros 1 owners of a 
controlling interest in the United States Reduction and Refining Compan • 2 
J ckling was hired as consulting engineer for the firm and given the 
job of rebuilding and managing the Bartlett zinc-pigaent plant at 
Canon City. 
2Charles M. MacNeill as bom at Oak Park • Illinois • November 25 1 
1871. After receiving a public school education h came west in search 
of fame and fortun • H began his career as a cashier at a smelting 
company in Colorado at the age of 19. Later, h and Spencer Penrose 
becam associated in aining interests, eventually fol'lling the United 
State Reduction and Refining Company 1 which operated two ills at 
Colorado City 1 near Colorado Springs. M3cNeill was a "cap! tali t," 
and was aeti ve in numerous coJIDil rcial and banking ventur s in addition 
to his interests in the Utah Copper Company and other copper mining 
enterpria • He made his hom in ew York after becoming president of 
the Utah Cop~ Company, and resided ther until his death on March 17, 
1923. 
Spencer Penrose was born in Philadelphia 1 December 17, 1863 1 the 
on of R. A. F. Penrose and Sarah Hannah (Boi s) P nroae. He was a 
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As with others before hill, Jackling had not forgotten the Wall 
copper property sine leaving ingham in 1899. H ving started lif 
quite poor, h undoubtedly visualized this porphyry property as a 
Ukely eans to obtaining the fame and fortune to which he aspired. 
When Jackllng JDentioned th Wall property to his employers in Color do, 
they exhibited suffici nt interest tq encourage him; o, in December 
1902 1 whil in Salt Lake City on busines 1 Jaclcllng • t w th Colonel 
Wall to request an option on the property. Thi proposal was refused. 
brother of R. A. F. Penrose, Jr. (se below), d Boies Penrose, later 
ator from P nnsylvania. Spencer received an A.B. degree from 
vard in 1886 1 after which he enter d the mining business in the west. 
He was one of the pioneers of the Cripple Creek, Colorado, mining 
di tr!ct. Later he beeame associated with Charl s M. MacNeill in th 
organization of th United Stat a Reduction and Refining Company at 
Colorado Springs. In 1903 he became associated with MacNeill, Jackl1ng1 
and hi broth r R. A. F. Penrose, in the formation of the Utah Copper 
Company. Penrose b came a prominent businessmen in Colorado Springs, 
and w di ctor of both Utah Copper and Kennecott Copper companies • . 
He died on Decemb r 7, 1939. Who Was Who in America, 1897-19~2, 
(Chicago: The~ A. N. Marquis Company, !943), I 1 pp. 766-958. 
R. A. F. Penrose was born in Phi adelphia DeC811ber 17, 1863. He 
received his Ph.D. at Harvard in 1886 1 specialising in economic geology. 
From 1886 to 1888 he waa the manager of the Anglo.-canadian Phosphate 
Company 1 for which he made survey of mineral deposits in Texas and 
Arkan • In 1892 he became an associate professor of Economic Geology 
at th newly founded University of Chicago. Promoted to full professor 
in 1895, he h ld that po ition until l9ll, when the preaaure of his 
mining int rests (primari~y Utah Copper) made it necessary for him to 
withdr w from teaching. A prolific writer, be was the author of several 
books and monographs, and s rved as associate editor of the Journal of 
Geology from 1893 to 1911. 
In 1895 P nros became on of· the founders of the Commonw alth 
Mining and Killing Company at Pearc , Arisona, and held the position of 
presid nt until 1903. In 1 03 h became associated with Jackling 1 
MacNeill, and his brother Spencer, in the formation of Utah Copper 
Company. He was a bachelor, and was modest to a point of diffidenc • 
In hi lat r years he resided in Philadelphia' through his many bequests, 
h became th foremo t p tron of his science. He died on July 31 1 1931. 
Dictionary of Am8l'ican io,raphy • ed. Dumas Malon (New Yorks Charles 
Schrlbner & §ons, l934) XI , pp. &f.S0-51. 
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Howev r, while in Salt Lake City Jackling t Cohen, who was a o in town 
on busin ss. In discussing the Wall prop rty with Cob n, Jacklin 
m nt ·on d that if he ( Jackllng) could get an option on the proper y • 
MacNeill and P nrose would provide th capital n aeasary o d v lop it. 
friend who w re willing to supply money to dev lop Wall's prop rty if 
a onable option could b h d. 
Wall was willing to sell half of his holdings for $400,000 1 
but he imposed condition covering the equipmen and development 
of th mine' and he deunded that a mill to treat 500 tons daily 
be built by the auppo ed New York buyers, who also w re first to 
purch De Lamar's quarter. The negotiation brok down until 
Cohen obtained the help of the Salt Lake banker • William S. 
HcOornick, who aided Cohen in persuading all to come to teras. 
The result was that on January 23, 1903, Wall signed an option to 
Cohen on "two-fourths undi vid~d interest" [that is, two-thirds of 
Wall's remaining th a-fourths intereat] at $350 1 000 in cash, of 
which $50 1 000 was payable on March I and $300,000 on June 7 of that 
y ar (1903]. In this agreement Wall recorded his willingness to 
join in the organization of a stock company, retaining the right 
to nominate one m mb r of the governing board.l 
De Lamar was next ppro ched, and found to be tir d of ~olding what 
h felt to be a frozen ass t. He was therefore illing to ell Jackling 
and h backer his own qu rter interest for $125,000.2 With his d al 
with De Lam r suoc s fully completed, and with Cohen's option from 11 
ly in hand, J ckling returned to Colorado Springs. Taking a copy of 
the Jackling-Ge ell r port with him, be visited Ch rles Mac eill to 11 
him on then w venture. Jackling later related the circumstances of· this 
vi it as follows a 
1Rickard 1 The Utah Copper Enterprise, P• 27. 
2tbid. 
-
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I told him that I had, without any exception, the greatest 
opportunity in the world and that he just had to get in on it. At 
the ti e they were in the midst of a big fight with the Western 
Federation of Miners, and Charlie didn't even want to list n to the 
story. I told him ,just to read th r eport, and finally he did, but 
he didn't se m ch interested. I sk d hi~ if it didn't look good; 
and if he thought I was trying to put one over on him. Finally, I 
said "Charli , will you go into this if wh t th t r port says can 
be verified?" I proposed that they sel ct an engineer to xamine 
the prop rty and check up & and then off red to pay out of my own 
pocket the expenses and fees of the engineer 1 if everything wasn't 
represented. Charlie aaid, "You won't do anything of the ldnd;tt 
but the upshot was that on Dick (more formally known as R. A. F.) 
Penrose 1 s rec001nendat!on 1 they sent F. H. Hinard to Utah. In the 
meantime Cohen got a short xtension on the option.l 
Minard made his investigation and submitted hi report on April 23, 
1903. In the report he verified the estimates on the tonnage and grade 
of ore, but he "rather praised 'the property with faint damns."2 
It m de clear the fac't that the porphyry had intruded into the 
limest one and quartzite, and that th copper was in the porphyry in 
th form of small particles of copper pyrite, which had undergon 
leaching and concentration within zone of enrichment. The 
1 ached portion ext nded for SO feet from the surface, and w•thin 
this zone the monzonite averaged 0.75 per cent of copper. The zone 
of enricbllent, underneath, was from 100 to 150 f et thick, with a 
copper cont nt of 2 er eent 1 as chalcocite. Below this as the 
primary deposit, containin l.l per cent of copper. Minard's 
amples were taken with hammer and moil at int rvals of lO feet. 
Usually ach ample weighted 50 pounds. The average of all ia 
samp es was l. 6 per cent, and he estimated that the working dis-
closed 91 000,000 tons of such copper-bearin rock.3 
In addition, Minard poin ed out "certain physical difficulti es and 
question d the timat of cost." "The . hortag of water at Bingham 
for cone ntrating purposes was the basis of his principal objection."4 
1Pars ons, Th Porphyry Coppers 1 p. 68. 
2Ibid. 
-
3Rickard, A History of American Mining, pp. 19 -97. 
4Parsor.s, Th Porphyry Coppers, p. 68. 
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His final recommendation was that a 200- or 300-ton plant be erected to 
make extend d experim nts covering a riod of at least a year. and 
this only on th condition that th y would be able to acquire an interest 
in th property for the construction of the plant without any payment 
what ver.l 
Formation of the Utah Copper Ccnpany 
On June 1, 1903, MacNeill, Sp ncer Penrose, and R. A. r. Penro e 
acco p ied Jackling to Salt Lake City to per onally inspect th property. 
They drove out to the mine and walked over th property , at the conclusion 
of hich an informal conference was held befor they return d to Salt 
e City. 
MacNeill ask d Dick Penrose what h though out it. The 
eply , hioh seemad to settle the matt r, according to unofficial 
records , to this effects "I rather think Jack is right--
!inard s ems to b worried over something that Jack doesn't even 
plan to do~" This alluded to the question of water1 and, as the 
report of 1899 indicated, Jackling proposed definitely to build 
the cone ntrator n ar Garfield, where there w no doubt as to 
the adequacy of the water supply.2 
That evenin Daniel c. Jaekling gave a dinner to comm morate the 
occasion. The dinner, h ld at the Knutsford Hot 1, is said to hav cost 
him his last $100.3 
The Utah Copper Company was duly incorporated under the laws of 
Colorado on June 4, 1903. Th company was incorporated with a nominal 
capital of $500 1 000 in $1 shares. 
1Rickard1 The Utah Copper Ent ryrisa, P• 28. 
2Parsons. The Porphyry Coppers, PP• 68-69. 
3Ibid. ether or no this was true, Jackling later dmitted that 
when thCompany w incorporated on June "-• 1903 1 he had not put up any 
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MacNeill and Penrose as bankers and promoters took 250 1 000 
shares and they and their friends paid $250,000 in cash of the 
other • Doubtl ss sane of the promotional shares we t as bonus. 
A new option agreement as ad with 11 to replace that held by 
Cohen. This provided that Wall woul ell 55 per c nt of th 
entire property for $3ss.ooo. of .i h $ o as t he initial 
p yment . The option ran for ix months, fter which it might be 
t nd d for n ddition· t elve months on the payment of $5,000 
ca h bonus for eaoh month of xtension. As thirteen months elaps d 
b f o tl final xercise of th option. Co1onel Hall rec ved 
bonus of $35,000 1 or $420,000 in all . De Lamar's quarte~ int r st 
cost $125 1 000, o that the purch e pric of th 80 per cent 
int rest was $545,000. Colonel all r tained 20 per cent.l 
The mill at Copperton. Colonel Wall w paid hi first instal t 
in June 1903 and Jackling was given the green light to start th rection 
of a 300-ton xp rimen'tal concentrator, as proposed by Min rd . On June 
30, 1903 1 the Utah Copper Company acquired under 1 e from the W t 
Mountain Placer Canpany, the surface rights on 20 cres in Lower Bingham · 
for a mill site, th right to ump tailings on th Ir land n Watson 
Placer Lot No • . s?, and Curtis Placer Lot No. 38. Utah Copp r paid a 
monthly rental of 250 for th e rights, which were to c as on the 
abandonment of th company mill . A month later, Utah Cop of ficials 
loc ted th Leigh Plac r Mining cla! on unlocated ground to tb west 
of t he Ireland and a son lacer, and also a strip on both t h north 
and south sides of he Leigh Plac r claim. With these arrang nt , 
the company was provided ith a suitable site for th Copp r on 111.2 
mon y for the 25,000 shares which were allotted him. He w ct ually 
given an option on 50 1 000 shares at $1 per share . How v r 1 in accordance 
W1 h an earlier agreem nt between Jacklin and Cohen, bat they would 
shar so-so on any profit • provided that Jack ling was able to finance the 
v nture, Jackling transferr d 25 1 000 sh rea to Cohen. (~. , p. 69 . ) 
libid. 
2L. F. P tt, "Hi tory of Utah Copper,"-in 'Chronological History 
of Important Event in Mining" (unpublished HSS. , Kennecott Copp r 
Corpor tion) . 
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The Copperton mill was original! intend d as an experi ntal 11 
with thr e purpose in mindt (1) "To verify the accuracy of the min 
sampling by actually treating substantial tonna e of ore;" (2) "To 
demonstrate on a reasonably lar e scale t h ercent e of th copper in 
the ore that could be recover d;" and (3) 'To permit th L sin of 
var~ous kinds of machines and devices for crushing and cone ntr ting 
the ores so as to guide th engin ers in d s1gni the propos d 6,000 on 
milling plant at Garfield . nl 
o t of th quipm nt for t he mill cam from t e Sunny id orks 
of th Unit d Stat R uct on y in Color o. The 
installation of th! equipment t all of hie u d. did not e th 
Copp rton mill exactly a modern install tion . lhat fficiency i id 
att is larg ly attrib table to th killful work of eor o. Bradl y 
and r k G. Jann y , bo h former employ es of Captain De L r at Hercur. 
Bradley, who w • chanica! engine r, was pl yed to desi the plant. 
H 1 t r dir cted th design of the Gar ield concentrator, nd r main d 
as co ulting mechanical engineer until 1915 . Janney was a skillful 
mec anic ith a flair for "ma i g machinery o wh t it as int ded to 
do. " H lat r became manag r of mills for Utah Copper, a po ition he held 
until hi d in 1916. 2 
Th cons ruction of th Copp rton mill was started in u t 1903 
and w s completed and pl c d in op ration in April 1904. Wat r for the 
milling op r tion w s supplied from a shaft 150 fe t deep dug in the 
lParsons, The Porphyry Coppers, p. 70. 
2Ibid . 
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early ays by the eat Mountain Placer lning Company to dev lop a water 
supply for hydraulic mining. In 1905 this supply proved inad quate, so 
a settling res rvoitt was built to impound water from Bingham Cre k, which 
was then pumped to the mill.l 
Th or w daliv red to the mill by the Copper Belt Railroad, which 
was purchased by the Rio Grande Western in January 1905. The line, by 
now about 9 miles long, was operated with Shay g ared ngines, necessary 
bee us of th~ steep grades (7.4 perc nt) and harp curves in the 
canyon. The ailr · dent r d th ill ov r a trestle, an the ore was 
dumped into 1,000-ton in beneath the track. The erv1ce provided 
by t e per :a 1 t s 1rr gular, how ver, and t h _ volwne of or trans-
porte roved to b inadequ te to ke p t e mill runnin s oothly . The 
rai ~ d equipm nt ~ s t e pr!ncipal source of trouble, as it was much 
too limited to andle t toonag nee ed for const nt milling operations. 2 
o Grande company soon r cognized t he di dv tagas of the 
Copper elt road; the azard of t ste p rad , t slow r t of spe411d 
of th Shay ngine, nd the ti~ con uming switch backing necessary to 
re ch the Utah Copper an oth r min at Bingha • Therefore, it was 
decided to con truct anc li which would eliminate t hose bad fea-
tur s. The new branch line left the main Rio Grande line several mile 
below the canyon on a 2-p rcent gr de, wound. its ay up the mounta·nside 
to the Utah Cop er and Unit d States mines, and crossing over the canyon, 
l"History of Millin to 1939," (unpubllshsd ~ss., K nnecott Copp r 
Co or tion, January 1 ) , p. 9. ( Mimeo raphed.); Rickard• The Utah 
~pper Enterprise p. 47. 
2Ib!d., p • 9-12; L. H. eason, " he Cop er Belt Railroad of 
Blngham;rr-salt Lake Kinin R•view, February 15, 1905, pp. 17-18. 
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continued up Carr Fork to th Ut h Ap x nd Highland Boy mine • The new 
lin w on more gr dual grade, allowi g the s of st 1ft 
moving ngine o h ul the or fr m th 
tr ing mills and smelt rs.l 
n d r otly to cone n-
Prior to 190 , pow r to op rate the mill quip nt as f nish d by 
steam. In the f 11 of that year, el ctric power was furn sh d by the 
company- uilt power plant at a a. 
replac d by 1 ctric motors.2 
team power at the mill w 
H ving be n built largely with econd- nd eq ipment 1 d op r ted 
•xp ri entally (the flow beet was es lis ed in l 06 ) 1 t e 11 n ver 
very fficient. Aft r 1 06 th main re earch work c on tb 
sel ction of the mo t fficient cone _ tratin machin • Amon thos 
te wer t all d li co Card Cone n r ting 
table, ond ll sl.1m co c nt 
• 
ilfl y li e cone tr tor, John ton 
standar corrugat belt vann r, an Job ton s l 
vanner. his work was con uc pri "ly to d b chines 
for installation in he gna 11.3 
During the first 2 year of op ra io r ro uc d by 
the ill were melt d a the Bin bam Con olidated p 
lB tvic Spendlove , "History of Bin h Canyon, Ut " (unpublished 
Mast r's thesis, University of Utah, 1937) pp. 35-36. 
2"History of Milling to 1939,u p. 12 •. 
3Ibid. Th mo ification of som equipment (OV rstrom tables) by 
companyeDgin rs, resul. d ~n a suit by the inventor of th Wilfl y 
Cone ntrator, Arthur S. Wilfley 1 and the Mine and S l t r Supply Company 
Against t Utah Copp r C pany, in 1907. The federal co rt d eided in 
favor of th plaintiff , ho charged th t Utah Copper had changed s om 
of the quipment on the Overatrom so as to k them conflict with the 
Wilfl y p tents. The company a ttled for damages out of court. 
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After the construction of the Garfi 1 6 elter by ASARCO in 1905-1906 , 
all cone ntrates wer shipped to Garfield . (The fil'St shipments were 
sent t o the Garfi ld smelter on April 10, 1906 . )1 
Al hough it was the origi nal in ntion to use the Copperton mill 
solely pilot m1ll to gain informatio on hich to base the d sign 
of t agn ll, e lar menta we e m l t h year following , 
"e odying every known typ of ravim tric conce trating apparat us ." 
y Au ust 1, 1910 , whe t mill was fina~y clos , the capacity had 
been i cr as d to 1 , 000 t ns er ay . On 0 e m ·n rea ons f or 
k pi mill in op ration as nee to "s ow r e uJ~ t , " and t us 
e e c m any 's oten ial i n vie of r l.v cl lms by oston 
Co solidat , an also in soliciting capl.t 1 for dev lopment and 
xp on . In a ditio • t h o per ton ill a rv d a a t rai i ng ~chool 
for w o oul t h new n mill . 2 
of ore r at an met llur ical r es lt for the 7 years 
t h pperton mill as operate e s o n i Ta 1 3. 
e tah Copper Mi • ile work at the Copperton mil l was etting 
und r way , John c.Don ld , not er of J cklin ' M rcu1 associates , was 
ire as min sup rint ndent . Si nce t o he vailabl e unds of the 
n w company w re needed for the const ruction of the Copperton mill , little 
was left ·for the develop ent of steam shovel stri pping operations prepara-
tory to the initiation of op ncut mining operations . Since it as 
vi tally important to et t h operation under way in a hurry, in order to 
l Tribun , April 7, 1 07. 
" L,tory of illl to 1939," P• 9 . 
TABLE 3 
COPPERTON LANT 
UTAH COPPER COMPANY METALLURGICAL RESULTS 
1905-1910 
Cone 
-
e ding T i1i Perc nt 
Dry Tons Percent Percent Ext rae-
y r ill d Coppe Copper tion 
*1905 216 ,769 1.98 .71 31.78 61 .9 
1906 231,125 1.96 .82 27 .22 56.5 
1907 183,569 1.93 .83 22.75 56.1 
**1908 404,425 1.91 .79 26.08 57.4 
1909 260,488 1. 6 .70 24.16 56.4 
1910 193.361 1.60 .59 28.23 61.3 
·· 0 erations for 12 mont en ng June 30. 
Op rations for 18 months ending December 31. 
Source c "History of Milling to 193 9" (unpublished MSS., 
Cop er Corporatio , January 1939), p. 12 . ( imeo a hed . ) 
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Copper 
Recov red 
Pounds 
S,3ll ,702 
5,121,029 
3,967,924 
8,859,156 
4,886,623 
3,791,790 
Kennecott 
15 
inhanc its romotional potential, th ne was prepared for un erg ound 
stopin operations. (A stope is under round xc v tio for xtr cting 
ore in ucces iv steps or led e . )1 
t first, no particular met o or y tern as employ d to obtain 
th or 
cusd tr 
ork 1as 
1 0 , 
1904 t h 
o e a on'"' t t e 
Shortly 
and enrose were 
eig t i t rest . 
t in t w t 
to ne 
b un o t e Ut er or 
r ti of e f· r 
as s nt to t e C erton 
min di ot t under a 
inancin xpansion 
i n 
n i 
ll, 
unt"l 
tu n 
ov 
n ch mbers 
stullR . en 
to chutes 
haulage levels 
1 i ember 
n r·l 
alt ho h ular 
Ju y , 1 0 3 • 
fter th compl etion of t he Co perton mill, ac~ ill 
able to purch se captain De La ar's re ainin one-
Wher upon , they r or anized the company, incorpora-
Copper ompany in ew Jersey on pril 29, 1904. The 
n company was capitalized at $4 , 500 , 000 in $10 h res . 
!Parsons , 
w p t p at th 
to launch th 
2 
The Porphyry Copp rs, pp . 70-71. Only $2 0,000 cash 
start (ail comln from th Macleill- no e r up), 
all receive 150,000 in bond and 0 , 0 
d Coh n each received a 5- ere t tock 
ch) . ence there was little money for 
Hi ory of American M nin , p . 19 • 
ouvenir of 
9 ). 
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On of th fir t ctions tak n after the reorganization as the 
i s uance of $750 ,00 in 7- ere nt bonds on Jul 1, 1 04, to run for 3 
y ars ; ould conver i l e i to toe at par. This o issue 
w s crib argely by t 0 or 0 pro ot ro th mselves , since they 
wer f·nanciall y in o ition to provide some a ditional ca i tal or the 
ur . 1 
t 0 h t he initi tep i the in u uratic were no well 
y , •t s r adily t tl t a r t d m r e capi al ould 
uired to carry O't t e •t•ous e a s·on pro ram hi ch called 
fo h ct on o a 
' 
0 -to cone ntr tor at Garfi ld . Th refore, 
t e attem ted 'tO int r t " u sid " inv tor. i th e t r-
0 of t OS O · C d i t h vi of investi in t h pro erty 
\-l on idering uyi into 
co 0!' 0 u t ir r w t ri 1 e s for th pro-
uc i n r c r • 
ri 's r , ord 
' 
r comm nde t 
0 io of th m e by • Gybbon 
y ur ce u ti in c t e t t , ooo ,ooo 
l . rc r h l o d , t t rton mill 
u~ b 0 of rofitab operation . ile the 
port con fir e t arli r r port f . n r d Jacklin - Ge 1, it 
ra r eive it1 s i d r le k tic ·s by the ir ctor f G neral 
Follo d 0 t h 1 a 0 a member of the Board who aid th t he 0 
·d n 
" t l i ur s," th r commend tio was rej cted. The 
c rd, 
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comment registered by the General Electric Board member undoubtedly 
represented the opinion of others whom the promoters approached. After 
all, the report suggested the successful accomplishment of something that 
had never been done before.l 
The Gugg nheims come to the rescue. Meyer Guggenheim was a 
Jewish immtgrant to America in 1848. By 1881 he had stablished a 
prosperous lace and embroidery business in Philadelphia. Seeking to 
satisfy an urge to obtain something bigger for his seven sons to partici-
pate in, Meyer became inter sted in lead and silver mining in Colorado. 
Through careful management and shrew · business acumen, he was abl to 
put together an important and prosperous mining and sJDel ting business 
kt&own as M. Guggenheim and Sona. By 1899 the business encompassed mines 
and smelters in Mexico. During that year the Guggenheims decided to 
form a new organization to enhance the power and resources of their 
growing empire. In JWle 1899 the Guggenheim Exploration Company was 
formed to "prospect, explore, improve, and devel.op mining properties 
in any part of the world. n2 Thus, the turn of the century found the 
Guggenhei firmly entranced in ~onferroua smelting and refining, and 
with a good foothold in mining. 
Coeval with the organization of the Guggenheim Exploration 
Company had been the formation of the gigantic American Smelting and 
Refining Company in April 1899. The prime mover behind that enterprise, 
as previously indicated 1 Wil:S Henry H. Rogers 1 one of the organizers of 
libid. 
2Marcosson 1 Metal Magic, p. 634 
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AJDalgamated Copper Company. Rogers had been a trusted aid o~ John D. 
Rockef ller. With the help of Leonard Lewisohn, a New York metal merchant, 
Rogers was able to purchase all of the principal melting works in the 
United States--with the exception of those controlled by the Guggenheims. 
Although Rogers need the strength of the Guggenheims to give th venture 
a firm character and some semblance of stab ill ty which other fil"''IS could 
not give it, he was rebuffed in his attempts to bring th m into the fold. 
Rogers and Lewisohn were able to put together the big combine 
without too much difficulty, but it was something else to make it operat 
prof! tably. In spite of all their efforts to eliminate the top-heavy 
condition of the company by forcing a wholesale shutdown of plants and 
property, financial difficulties continued to plague the company. Efforts 
were soon made by j or ASARCO stockholders to induce the Guggenheim 
to enter the combine. Negotiations were initiated in the spring of 1900 1 
and after consid.erable discussion the Guggenheims agreed to tum over 
their property and business to ASARCO 1 to provide working cap! tal equal 
to two-thirds of the working cap! tal of the company, and an add! tiona! 
$6,000 1000 in cash, in exchange for $~5 1200,000 of ASARCO stock, to be 
part of a total issue of $loo,ooo.ooo of tock issued by ASARCO. This 
offer was accepted.! 
With the assumption of the management of ASARCO by the Guggenheims 
in 1901, the established policy of the former management not to eng ge 
in the mining business to any degree was discarded. In ord r to insure 
adequate raw materials for their nwaerous smelters 1 the Gugg nheims 
1Ibid., PP• 1-69. 
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decided to enter the minin business . Therefore, under the uidance of 
Daniel Gu genheim, the new pr esident of ASARCO, the acquisition 
mi ing properties became an import t aspect of company polic • 
n - eJ.m's decJ.sion wa not o ,ly to acquire add ti nal 
lead s elting plants; ut to enter the field of co p r smeltin as ell, 
d o o into onferrous etal n ini g in eneral. In order to finance 
su a program of expansion , whic as planned to cover a er-io o .f from 
15 t 20 y means o b • i n th n cess y funds had o be 
est lJ.she • ft r a study of t e roj ct a e by several an ing 
firm , as c cl ded that the most f asi le wy to finance the larger 
ar o r o·ect wo ld be t izatlon of ar e eom-
a y . I e re soned t at t lie wo ld be or nc ined to uy the 
i ti y com pan 
--
ld guarant ed by s co--t new 
is ues n too , ASA CO ould e fr to iss -e i ts own 
ec 0 ld t arise . 
conce t ult i t e organizatio o t he rican S lters 
Co y . A fe onths lat r, i 1 05 ,. t e name of the company as changed 
0 Sm lter Sec ti Co a y . The s 1 of l ar e amounts of 
curi ties h t hi ne 1 com y rovi d th ncess ry c pi tal to rc ase 
tr 1 companies , and to gg ssi 1 pursue th e ansi on 
into t field f copp r s ltin •1 
T in ti 1 ef orts of th h Copper 
Co 
_ ad not one unnotice t e h lls of finance in ew York. 
ernar e.ruc , the young all t et f nanei I', d be n inv~ted to 
lib· 
_2:.._· . pp . l-83 . 
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participate early in the project by MacNeill and Jack ling 1 and had bought 
n8 good many shal'es" when the promoters were unable to interest the public 
in the project. Furthemore 1 the Gugg nheiJQS 1 who had been \Dl uccessfully 
approached several years arlier but who were now interested in expanding 
into copper, were watching the operations of the fledgling company. 
Hence 1 in 1905 it was at an opportune JDOIIlent that Jackllng and his 
associates prevailed upon John c. Montgomery, a Colorado mine promoter, 
to go to John Hays Hammond with a proposition that he, as the Guggenh ims' 
coosulting engin er, should interest them in financing the Utah Copper 
Company's expansion program. Hammond told Montgomery that he was 
familiar with the history of the property and would reco11mend it. He 
put the pr~position before Danis! Guggenheim, with a view of securing 
approval at the n xt bGard meeting of the Guggenheim Exploration Company. 
Hammond pointed out his own interest in tb project 1 which had been 
back d by hi willingnes to go into it personally with Vietor Clement. 
He also pointed out that there was need d " omeone with imagination 
enough to see beyond the great initial outlay and to grasp the eventual 
aucces of a large- cale oper tim.'' According to Hammond, "thia demon-
tration of confidence 1 coupled with my argu nts and figures • coo vine d 
Mr. Dan."1 
Hammond then sent hi two assistants • Seeley W. Mudd and A. Chester 
B atty to make a new examination and thorough drill te t of the proper-
ty. The engineer who made the actue.l investigation was Henry Krumb, then 
under the immediate direction of Mudd, who was the chief Guggenheim engi-
ne r in the West wi tb headquart re in Lo Angele • 2 
1Hammond 1 Autobiogpaphy 1 p. 517. 
2~.; Pars0Qs 1 The Po!j?hyry Copper , PP• 72-73. 
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Th xatainaticm by Krumb 1 according to Parsons 1 was probably th 
most elaborate and thorough ev; r undertaken-"partly because of the large 
amount of money involved and partly because of the widespread doubt as 
to th uecess of treating ore of such low grade. nl A large number of 
new holes were drilled and the workings thoroughly sampled. In addition, 
special mill tests wtre run to check the result reported by Jackling. 
The task necessitated the hiring of 16 j\Dlior engineers as assistants 
to l<rumb 1 and 1 months were requit-ed to complet the work. The group 
toolc about 3 ,soo assay 1 half the number used by JaclcUng and Gemmell, 
and these averaged just under 2 percent copper. The diacwepancy was less 
than 0.002 percent of the Jackling-Ge 11 report. The extensive exami-
nation by Krumb and his assistants coat $150,000. 2 
The Mudd-Beatty report, as it was called, wu submitted in October 
1905 and was favorable to the project. Parsons tatea that both Hammond 
and Beatty were skeptical of the venture from the start, but that Krumb's 
report wa distinctly favorable and Mudd concurred. S l<rumb estimated 
that the mine contained .. o,ooo,ooo tens of ore and a fair possibility of 
twice that amount. Beatty ventured that the mine contained about 9 1 000 ,ooo 
tons; but 1 as uggeated by Parsons 1 he was doubtlessly looking at the 
1Parsoos, The Porphyry _ Coppers, P• 73. 
2~. t P• 74. 
3Hammond 1 Autobiography, p. 517; Parscma, 1be Porphlry Coppers, p. 
74. It i doubtful that Hammond's position was as skept cal as Parsons 
suggests , since be was the man who had to sell the Guggenheims GO the 
idea--and bad previously been willing to inve in it personally. Fur-
thermore, with his reputaticm, the Guggenh imB would have hardly been 
willing to spend $150 1000 for an investigation unl s he supported it. 
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business angle for the Guggenhei , and w laying tb ground work for 
the driving of a good bargain. Nevertheless, th finding · brought in the 
G:uggenheims with the badly n ded capital--and in return gav them suffi-
cient leverage to obtain a commanding position over the affairs of the 
utah Copper Company.l 
The ultimate axTangements were as follows: 
( 1) the Gugg nheim Exploration Company underwrote an issue of 
6 per cent COOvertible bOI'ldS in the total Sum of $3,000 1 000; (2) 
the American Smelters Securities Co. bought 232,000 shares of Utah 
stock at $20 per share i and ( S) the American Smelting ' Refining Co. 
got a long-term ccmtract to melt the concentrates produced under 
terms that would an about $7 per ton.2 
e their inveetment, the Guggenheims proposed that John Hays 
Hammond be mad managing director of the Utah Copper Co pany, and that 
the glamour of the Hammond name be backed by the Guggenh im prestig • 
Th first Annual R.port oi the Utah Copper Company, for the period ending 
Jun 30, 1905, made the following comment about the new marriage a ••The 
stockhold ra are to be congratulated upon the fact that th Guggenheim 
Explor tion Company h become largely intere ted in this Company and 
that th s rvices of John Hays Hammond have been cured as Coo.sulting 
Engineer."3 
lpar on , The Porphyry Coppers, P• 7-. Because of the speculative 
wav . then gathering force alter the 1903 panic, B~cb suggests that th 
prospects· of th Utah Copper Company app ared so good that "Utah's 
back rs were aba to get $20 a share from the Guggenh 1• for the stoek 
which had aold originally for $10 a share." The new oap!t 1 w u d by 
Jack ling to proceed wi tb his plana, but proved insufficient to meet his 
growing needs. Therefore, a $3 1 000 1 000 bond issue waa suggested. Bemard 
Baruch, My Own Story (2 vola.; New Yorka Holt, Rin hart £Winston, 1957), 
p. 223. 
2Parson , The PorphY!'Y Coppers• p. 74. 
Utah Copper Company, l•t Annual. Report, June 30 • 1905, p . 8. 
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A short time later, Hammond was o ficially appointed Managing 
Director, a po t which be held until the end of 1907. In the ~atter year, 
he re igned from his positions with both Utah Copper and the Guggenheim 
Exploratioo Company due to ill health. Pope Yeatman, also a Guggenheim 
man, succeeded him as Managing Director and A. Chester Beatty as consulting 
engineer.1 
The reo ipt by the Guggenheim-control! d ASARCO of a lang-t rm con-
tract to smelt the concentrates from Utah Copper met with much criticism, 
and was regattded by many as "providing an exc ssive margin to the smelter."2 
The contract • • • was in itself the crowning glory of the 
Guggenheim control of Bingham Canyon. or twenty years tJt:ah Copper 
bound itself to ship its ores to the Garfield smelter, to pay a 
minimum base charge of $6 a ton for reduction (later boost d to $7) 
and $30 tcm for refining. Utah was to be paid for 95 per cent of 
th copp r extracted from it ore, 90 p roent of the silver and 68 
per cent of the gold. It was the biggest contract ever signed by 
American Smelting and Refining and was valued by hostile critics at 
$5,000,000. Old Colonel Wall, wiz ned and embittered, [in later 
y ars] declared Utah Copper was b ing milk d by the Guggenheims to 
the tune of $3 a ton Oil smelting charges, in coapariaon with other 
copper smelters. For twenty years, American Smelting and Refining, 
he said, would collect a toll of 8/10 of a cent on every pound of 
copper wreste from the great mine at the head of Bingham Canyon, 
plus a commission of 1/2 cent a pound a1 its sale. S 
Although the Guggenheims held only a minority interest in Utah 
Copper at the time, "~y virtue of the smelting contract they became in 
lHa.mmond, Autobiography, pp. 518-24. 
2Pal'Son , Th Porph~ Coppers, p. 74. In defense of the coo tract • 
Parsons points out that alarge investment was necessary to build a new 
1 ting plant • • • and this a melt r contract was one of the inducements 
to obtain t e ne d d assistance in financing the development of th mine 
and the building of the new mill. At the same time it waa arranged to 
tire the Nmainder of the $750 1000 bond issue at a pNmium of 5 per 
cent." (Thi latter alnOWlted to $37 1500. Utah Copper Company, 1st 
Ann l Report, June 30, 1905, P• 5.) -
3o•ccmnor 1 'lbe Guggenhe!ms, p. 280. 
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fact th directors of its destinies. nl It should be menticmed, however, 
that even though the Guggenhe!ms were now financially well e trenched in 
the utah COJq?any, th active Mnagement l"e ined in the hands of Jacklin 
and MacNeill, the former serving first as general manager, then as vice 
president and general man ger (after Wall resigned) • and lat r as 
managing director, and finall.y as president. 2 
The Garfield smelter. To fulfill the 20-year contract which ASARCO 
was granted by Utah Copper to smelt the concentrate produced by th 
latter's ores, required the construction of what was the world's largest 
copper smelter. Of all the smelters which had been constructed pre-
viou ly (or ainoe, for that matter) none could compare to the Garfield 
smelter in size or magnitude of operations. Since its source of supply 
would be the Bingham porphyry llines • a huge undertaking, it was obvious 
t h t the plant would also have to be mammoth .in size. 
The smelt r site was located at the mouth of Kessler Canyon, ovel:'-
looking the Great Salt Lake Valley, eout 15 miles southwest of Salt 
Lake City, and a short distance from the lake itself. Th site was 
selected by E. L. Newhouse (no relaticm to Samuel, so far as can b 
determined), vice-president in charge of operations for ASARCO, who, on 
hi first visit to the area, gazed about and said. "this is wbe~ the 
lt r will rise."3 
Construction of the Garfi ld swnelter began in 1905, just a little 
o-y r 2 years after the organizatiat of the Utah Copper Company. The 
llbid., pp. 280•81. 
2par ons, The PorphyrY Coppers, PP• 75-76. 
3M~cosson, Metal Magic, pp . 107-CS. 
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first part of the h e project to be constructed were th fl es and the 
smokestack on the slop of the mountain. Late~, during the winter months, 
sulphide and sampling units were install d, and gradually the s ltin 
circuit took form. By August 1906 the plant was sufficiently completed 
to p rmit the starting of operations. 
The work rs hl~d for the construction were Greek, Slavic, Swedish 1 
and Italian immigl'ants. They lived in tent n ar the it , until suitable 
quarters could be eon tructed. Later, through the joint efforts of 
ASARCO, Boston Consolidat d, and Utah Copper, quarters for employees of 
all thNe companie WeN provid d by th Garfield Improve nt Company, 
which built and operated the town of Garfield near the smelter.l 
Tb construction of the Garfield smelter was und r tb direction of 
Karl Eilel'S. Since this was the first smelter ever construct.ed to 
operate primarily on porphyry concentrates, it requiNd the introduction 
of n w processes and technique to handle these successfully. Although 
Charles w. Whitley was the Utah manag r for ASARCO, Dan! 1 Guggenheim 
sent Eiler from New York to supervise its construction. Early in 1905 
he w nt to Anaconda, Mootana, to observe melting operations at the 
as hoe Reduction Work 1 then under the direction of E. P. Mathewson. 
After pending a few day at the plant, Ei · rs told Mathewson 
that h would like to ha e oel"t in blueprsint& , including on 1 vi 
the details of rev rbei' toi'y construction and anoth r showing the 
general layout of the plant. Hr. Mathewson Nplied that he did not 
have author! ty to furnish the drawings, but sugge ted tha:t Mr. 
!Ibid. , pp. 147-48 The Garfi ld Imrrove nt Company, t e owner of 
the "Garfield Townsite," was organized in 1906 for the purpose of cm-
tructin a modern town for th use of the mploye s of the Garfield 
S lting Company (th%'8 -fifth of the stock), Boston Consolidated Mining 
Company (on -fifth of be stoclc) • and the Utah Copper Company (one-fifth 
of the stock). Utah Cop er Company, 2nd Annual Report June 30 1 1906. 
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Eilers telegr b his requ st to enjamin • Th yer, the Anaconda 
ex cutive in New York. The prompt respon was a wire to Mathewson 
to this general effect a "Let Eil rs have w at ever he wants ." T 
result was that Mr. Eilers and his assistants 1 Carl Fogh and Carl r. 
Buck, had the advantage of fa iliarity with Anaconda ractice in 
d signing and building the smelter at Garfield.! 
Th original plant consisted of 2 reverberatory furnaces, 2 blast 
fumaces. 6 acid-lined converters, and 8 roasters. The ~verbe~toriea 
were heated by means of hand-fired coal grates. (These weN replaced in 
1911 by oil, which in turn were n!plac d by powd red coal in 1915. In 
1940 1 natural gas from Wyoming fields was installed.) The smelter was 
sp clfically de igned as a copper smelt in an~ converting plant 1 and was 
equipped to handle 500 teas of concentr tes daily. 
en tb fum ace was first fired up on Labor Day 1906, the number 
cne reverberatory failed to operate satisfactorily. Operations were sus-
pend d unt • 1 the n c ssary repal.rs could be made. In October the second 
fum ce wa start d up. The combin d tonnage handled by both units for 
the remainder of 1907 amounted to 56, 918 tons, and copper production was 
5,55 tons.2 
Many difficulties were encountered during the first fe years of 
o ration at the new smelter. Delays in the in tallation of blast fur-
n ces and many metallurgical problems contl'ibuted to the situation. In 
June 1908 the smelter was unabl to handle the tonnages of concentrates 
bein hip d from the newly-completed Ut Coppe"I' and Boston ConsoUdated 
mills, w 11 t t from t!lC cactus mill at llewhouse. rlal ter R. 
In all • editor of t Engineering and 1ining Journ l, d visit to 
PP• 503-04. 
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Utah in the &WIIJDer of 1907. In a special article he co nted on th 
preble faced by the new s lter& 
It h been veral times reported that th Garfield smelter 
is a failUN " • • • Of cours these reports are utterly incorrect 
and if they had any basis, the latter would be nothing more than 
the infantile troubles fi'OIIl which any new plant suffers • • • • 
Such def eta aa there may be are perhaps due to the fact that the 
American S•lting & Refining Co. has too many engine rs and does 
not trust its woric of thia kind sufficiently to a single one upon 
whca the respcoaibili ty may be placed. In other words, 1 t is a 
case of too many cocks. 
The first cost of this plant was very high. It is said to have 
been $5,000,000 or will be that much when the additional furnaces 
that are now b ing installed have been completed, which will be 
about the end of thia year. Its capacity uy be placed as 900,000 
tcms of charp per year, which would make its coat upwards of $5 
per ton of annual capac! ty. It is only a little while ago that $3 
was ccrusidered a figure that would aupply all that ia needed for 
the most economical operatia1. Is the extra $2 worth while ?1 
Ingalls pointed out that amcog the features of the Garfield plant 
veral had ccmuibut d materially to in ere as th cost of con truction a 
(1) a "very e1abol'ate" flue ayst m, (2) the "amu!ng magnitude" of the 
intraplant tl'anaportation system, with its tre tles and electl'ically-
operated trus, and ( 3) "the extenai ve belt-cODverter installations 
also d signed for intra-plant movement of ores 1 fluxes, fuel, and other 
materials. • Ingalls felt that the mechanical syste of handling materials 
had probably been overdone. 2 
In 1908 th :na was more talk of trouble at the Garfield smeltel'. In 
J\Dl , the smelter was unable to handle the larg toonages of concentrates 
from the nearby mills, which were rapidly increasing their OU'tput. There-
fol:'e, a progre.m of expansion was started to increase the c paci ty of the 
smelter fro 1,800 tons to 2, 700 tma. 3 
lpal'Sons, The Porphyry Coppers, P• 502. 
2Ibid. 
3Tribune, June ll, 1908. 
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In August a new release from the Boston News Bureau sugg sted that 
•lllUoh of the concentrates weN finding their way to the surrounding hills, 
via th stack,"1 and what had started out as a $3,000 1000 inv t nt had 
required $8,000,000 up to then. The situation was so serious that by 
September, ASARCO dispatched w. s. Morse, one of the company's directors, 
to Salt Lake City to help get the smelter running properly. Said Horse 
on his UTivala 
The Garfield smelter i not a faJ.lure. We ha had to contend 
with the mistake that invariably attend th r.ction of a n w plant, 
especially when an entirely new and unsolved metallurgical preble 
h to b catfralted, as we have had to do in the proper tl'eatment 
of the concentrates from the Utah Copper and Boston Ccmsolida'ted 
companie • I u certain that Hr. Ilers [Eilers] (Carl) successfully 
will complete the .. lter and will make many more improYe nta on 
it • and this should be the hope of every on in or out of the com-
pany.2 
By the laat comment Mora was replying to thos who hoped it would 
be a failU%'8-wbicb included many local mine operators who were suffer-
ing from the JDatopolistic policies then being practiced by ASARCO with 
regard to ore purchasing. Morse said that the success of the venture 
would mean more than just the recoup of losses on the millions that the 
Guggenheims h d pent in building the s ltera it "was for the good of 
tb Utah mining indu try. "3 
There need not h ve been such concern, for the amelter was placed on 
a ound operating basis by 1910 • and th formatioo of the rival 
International Smelting and Refining Company effectively eliminated ASARCO's 
monopolistic po ition in ncoferrous smelting in Utah. 
libid., Augu t a, 19os. 
-
2Ibid •• September 25• 1908. 
-
3Ibid. 
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Utah Copper Garfield concentrator. Once the Guggenheims assumed 
t financial burdens of Utah Copper, money was soon forthcoming to erect 
the 3,000-ton centrating mill near the Garfield Beach. Jackling was 
given the go-ahead to begin planning for the mill, and the Guggenheims 
mad arrangements for the financing of the venture. Daniel Guggenheim 
approached Bernard Baruch to discuss th issuance of the $3,000 1 000 
bond issue. Baruch offered to underwrite it for a 5-percent commi sion, 
but was underbid by Charles Hayden, of Hayden, Stone and Company, who 
agreed to und rwri te it for the "unheard of" low commission of less than 
1 percent. The issue, underwritten by Hayd n, was oversubscribed, and 
money p~ovided for Jackling to proceed with the construction of the 
Garfield concentrator. 1 
The site sel. cted for the Magna mill, as it was later called, was 
situated at the northern extremity of the Oquirrh range, where the 
mountains ris ste ply from the shore of Great Salt Lake. Because of 
the presence of numerous springs, the area was an irregular mass of 
marshes and sloughs, which w re the home of numerous flocks of water 
fowl. Nearer the mountain w re several ranch houses. The mill was 
located at what was originally known as Mill Stone Point, so named 
because the hill was covered with large stones suitable for making mill 
stones used in the grindin of grain. In the early days people from 
th surrounding terri tory came to obtain these stones. Later, when the 
stagecoach road to Californi passed n arby, the point became known as 
"Point of West Mountain."2 
laaruch, My Own Story, pp. 2214-25. 
2"History of Milling to 1939," pp. 16-17. 
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The mill site cons! ted of 2 1400 acres of ground, selected "on 
account of there being no suitable location in Bingham Canyon for a 
very large plant, and more particularly o aceount of sufficient water 
to op rate it not being availabl in the vicinity of h • • • • 
The water for the mill was to come from several very large springs 
located at Pl asant Gre n, near Magna, which were purchased from 
Colon 1 Wall and others. The springs, when developed, produc d about 
12,500 gallons of water per minute, with constant pumping.2 
nl 
Anoth r very important reason for the construction of the mill at 
Garfield was the availability of ampl ground for tailings disposal, 
something which was not available at Bingham canyon. The sloping hill-
si e at Magna provided sufficient elevation not only for gravity flow 
t hrough the mill, but for the disposal of the wast s on the large fla-t 
area below.3 
In late 1905 1 the found tions for a plant of 3 1 000 tons daily 
capacity were laid at the site near Garfield. Originally, the mill was 
expect d to be compl ted and in operation during 1906. How ver, due to 
th delays caus d by Colonel Wall, and in the actual construction, the 
first 500-ton section was not ready for operation until June 1907. In 
lutah Copp r Company 1 3rd Annual. Report • June 30, 1907, p. s. 
2Riokard 0 The U1:ah Co31;r Enterprise. p. 51, In 1906 0 the Garfield 
Water Company was organlz olntly by the Utah Copper Company, Boston 
Consolidated Mining Company, and the Garfield Smelting Company for the 
purpo e of developing the water "for delivery to the milling and smelt-
ing plants of the co~~panies, • • • and in ddi tion, is to furni h the 
domestic supply of water for use in the town of Garfield. 11 Utah Copper 
Company, 2nd Annual Report, June 30 1 1906, P• 6. 
3''History of Milling to 1939 1 11 p. 120. 
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the interim the continued satisfactory results obtained at the Copperton 
plant and further developments at the mine indicated the desirabil! ty 
of conducting operations on a much larger scale than previously antici-
pated. Therefore, the original plans for 6 units with a 3,000 ton total 
capacity were enlarged to provide for 12 sections totaling s,ooo tons. 
The construction of the last six were to be carried out after the first 
six w re in operation.! 
The first or was milled in the new plant in June 1906 1 and the 
entire 12 sections were completed in November 1908. The mill building, 
located 115 feet above the valley floor, was 509 feet by 600 feet in 
dimensiOn&. The framework was of steel set in con r te with corrugated 
iron sidings and roof. The coat of the original plant, together wl th 
accessory facilities, required the expenditure of $4 1 005,000. The 
added cost of the xpandad mill necessitated the issuance 1 in February 
1907, of 60,000 shares of treasury stock. This was sold at $25 per 
share by Hayden 1 Stone and Compmy through William Boyce Thompson. 2 
Because of the constant criticism by Colonel Wall of his milling 
techniques. Jackling expended considerabl effort and money to insure 
the success of the Magna mill. The construction of the neighboring 
Boston Consolidated mill, in 1906 and 1907 1 was watched with polite 
skepticism by Jackling. When both mills were operating, each employing 
different concentrating equipment. frequ nt comparisons were made of 
the results obtained. In August 19081 an expert from the Massachusetts 
!Ibid. 1 P• 18. 
2~., Parsons, The foxyhyry Coppers, P• 76. 
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Institute of T chnology came to Salt Lake to inspect the operations of 
oth companies. He was reported as being very pleased with both mills, 
and thought both were operating successfully. When asked which he 
thoug t was the best, he declined to say, stating that both were experi-
mental a.s yet, with the Utah Copper stieking to known methods and the 
Boston Consolidated trying new methods. He did, however, think the 
Utah Copper mill might prove the best in the long run .1 
Tailings disposal. As was mentioned above • the selection of the 
Magna mill site was based on the ample space and the ideal topography 
which it afforded for the disposal of the waste contemplated at the 
time. ·The land for the ponds was acquired from own rs who had settled 
in the ar9a, and prior to purchase had been utilized primarily for 
agricultural purposes. 
The ori inal tailings pond covered an area of 1,315 acres, or more 
than 2· square miles. Th pond was also used by the neighboring Boston 
Consolidated for the dis?osal of tailings from their Garfield concen-
trating plant. To retain the water and protect the railroad tracks to 
the north, a dike was constructed on the north and east sides of the 
ond, out of mine waste.2 
Th tailings from the concentrators 1 which amounted to from 95 to 
97 percent of all tonnage milled, was discharged into the tailings pond. 
The water for conv ying the tailings varied in amount from 10,000 to 
15,000 gallons per minute , depending upon the tonnage being milled and 
!Tribune, August 8, 1908. 
2n istory of Milling to 1939," p. 120. 
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the percentag of solids in the tailing pulp. Normally, th pulp was 
about 28 to 30 percent solids. Once the tailings were dispersed in the 
pond, th water was collected in concrete dew tering boxes on the north 
d-east ides of the dike. They served o di charg he cl ar w ter 
from the tailing pond after the solids had been settl d.l 
Magna g nerating plant. To provide power for the milling operations 
at the n w Magna concentrating plant, the Utah Copper Company constructed 
a steam 1 ctric generating plant at agna in 1906. When completed, the 
cap city of the plant was a,soo kilowatts. The plant did not prove to 
be very efficient, however, and as th company • s n eds for electric! ty 
xpand d, serious doubts were rais as to the wisdom of increasing the 
plant capac! ty. The management of the co11pany decided that, rather than 
enlarge the Magna generating plant, better terms could be worked out by · 
purchasing power from the Utah Power and Light Company. Therefore, in 
1912 1 Utah Copper entered into a 25-year contract with Utah Power and 
Light for 27 1 000 horsepower worth of electricity, to be deliver dover 
44,000 volt lines to the Utah Copper M gna and Arthur adlls.2 
The 1912 Annual Report aid that "tb terms and condi tiona of the 
contract a such that we not only procure our power cheaper than we 
are able to produce it ourselves, but we are protected as to character 
of service in such a way as to in ure fully as great rellabil! ty from 
this source as that afforded _by our own steam p1ant."3 Shortly aft r 
!Ibid. 
2Kenn cope, August 1954, P• 121 "History of Milling to 1939," p. 
126; Utah COpper Company, 8th Annual Report, 1912, p . 15. 
3Utah Copper Company 1 8th Annual Report, 1912, p . 15. 
the signing of the n w contract with Utah Power and Light 1 th Magna 
st am generating plant was shut down and later dismantled. 
The Inauguration of Opencut Mining at Bingham 
As mentioned previously 1 the early mining followed the "Caving 
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system" of mining. "Up until June 1907 • all the or extracted were 
derived from developm nt work and by th application of that system."l 
The entire mineralized area was cov red by a thickness of about 70 
feet of low grade and oxidized ores that could not be prof! tably handled 
by concentration. It was originally thought that thi low-grade zone 
ould be much thicker, but as development progressed it was seen that 
"a sy tem of mining, much cheaper than by caving, could b appli d." 
Thus, steam shovels were used to remove th low-grad , oxidized over-
burden entir ly 1 "leaving the ore uncovered, so that it could also be 
handled by steam shov ls 1 at a very low cost."2 
Obviously, a larg sum of money w s required to remove the c pping 
or ov rbUI'den from the mine 1 and the stockholders were warn d that "the 
cost of mining for the first year or two ill be somewhat xcessive 1 as 
compared with the cost th reafter when the full complement of steam 
hov ls shall be operating under advantageous condit!ons."3 
In January 1906 1 Jackling appointed Robert c. Gennell, then in 
Mexico 1 as general superintendent of the company. Gemmell returned 
lutah Copper Company, 3rd Annual Report, 1907 1 p. s. 
2Paraphrased from ~· 
3Ibid. 
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immediat ly to accept th appointment, and in April 1906 went to 
Minnesota with Jackling to study the opencut mining methods employed 
at the Mesabi iron ine --particularly the use of team shovels. Upon 
the advice of one o l-tftllrnnwll' s old college classmates 1 William J. Olcott 1 
then a distinguished engineer in the iron country, they hir d J. D. 
Shilling as min superintendent for the Utah Copp r Company. Shilling 
came to Bingham in July 1906 and served in this cap city until his death 
in 1923.1 
Under th direction of Shilling, the first steam hovels were placed 
in op ration t the Ut h Copper mine in August 1906. The work started 
on the "C" and "D" levels, and the equipment consisted of 2 M rion 
shovels, 1 Vulcan shovel, 4 small Davenport looomotiv 1 and 6 yard 
wooden dump cars. They conaenced the job of stripping the overburden 
from the hillsid at the rate of about 100,000 tons per month, or the 
equivalent of nearly 1 acre of ground every 30 days. By Jun 1907, the 
shovels had removed about 700 1 000 cubic yards of capping, uncovering 
n arly 6 acres of o • At the end of 1909 the shov ls had sT.ripped 
3,232,000 cubic yards.2 
lliile the stripping of capping was going ahead full speed on th top 
of t e grounds t . e minin o the orebody underneath continued. As of 
June 30, 1907 'th mine had been developed by approximately 90 1 000 feet 
of underground orkin s . Und rground development work was suspended on 
January l, 1907 1 however, when it was felt that th re was sufficient ore 
1 Rickard, The Utah Copper Enterprise 1 p. 4 7. 
2Parsons 1 The Porphyry Coppers, p. 76; P tt, "Hi tory of Utah Copper." 
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block d out to last for several years to come. Dev lopment exp nditures 
w ~e thought to be bett r utilized for the removal of surface o~erburden. 1 
By 1907 the development of the mine, both surface and underground, 
covered 72 acres, 60 of which wer said to contain 2 percent copper, 
o.lS ounces of silver, and 0.015 ounces of gold per ton. The other 12 
acres were estimated to contain ore of about 1.5 percent copper. This 
work indicated the presence of ore to a depth of 310 f et, equivalent to 
about 60,000,000 ton of the bett r grade material (af which 20,000 1 000 
tons were · fully blocked out). "Taken as a whol 1 not to exceed one-half 
of the total area known to contain commercial values bas been developed."2 
The company anno~ced in June 1907 that the operations of the steam 
shovels had, by now, proven so "satisfactory and economical" that the 
und rground mining was being abandoned as rapidly as was possible. On 
that date about 25 percent of the total ore mined was coming from under-
ground stopes, and thi mainly from the north side of the canyon where 
it was felt that underground mining should be continued because this 
method wa$ less expensive than strippin • "With the exception of this 
necessary piece of underground work, we expect that no further mining of 
this character will b done and the entir property, on both sid s of 
tb Canyon, will be worked by shovel ."3 
To provide for the increasing scope of operations, the equipment 
and facilities at the mine were rapidly expanded. In 1906, the company 
houses at Bingham con isted of a two-room hack for the engineer and a 
1utah Copper Company 3rd Annual Report, Jun 30, 1907, p. 10. 
2Ibid. 
3~., P• 1 ... 
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small dwelling house for the office. In the early winter of that year 
a boarding house for the shovel men was constructed. The building was 
opened with a grand ball in the dining room. y June 1907, the equip-
ment at the mine consisted of 15 steam loco tives, nine of which were 
100,000 pounds in ei ht or lar er; 6 st am shov ls, four of which were 
100-ton machines and t o 70-ton machines; 125 stripping du p cars, of 
6-yards capacity; 5 electric locomotives, two of which were 40,000 
pound machines, the others being small ones for underground work .1 
The company had also constructed 5 miles of standard gauge railroad 
track, laid with 65-pound steel, and was in th process of constructing 
4.5 miles f additional trackag to provide dumping room for the strip-
pin of 45 acres of dre. A machin shop, "thorou hl y modern in all its 
appoint ents," h d been erected, and a compr ssor plant . Furthermore, 
"th re are commodious offices and quarters for employees , and all the 
minor equipment usual to a we11-equipp d min n2 • 
In 1908 an additional 8 acres of ground at the mine were stripped, 
bringing the known ore ar a up to 80 acres, and adding about 81 000,000 
tons of ore to the company's known reserves. During the year, about 3 
percent of ore reserves were m!ned.3 
One of th probl s ncountered in the s-t:rippi g oper tiona was to 
obtain sui tablG dumping ground for the capping. To alleviate the problem 1 
the compar.y, in 1 08, secured by purchase nd lease about 120 acres of 
lpett, "Hi tory of Utah Copper." 
2 Utah Cop . er Company, 3rd Annual Report 1 1907 1 p. 14 
3 Utah Copper Company, 4th Annual Report, 1908, p. 10. 
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ground outside its own prop rty for dumping purposes. 'lhis provided 
sufficient groWld for the dumping of 6,330,000 cubic yards of material, 
or the quivalent of th cappin overlyin 56 acres of ore with an 
averag thickness of 70 feet.l 
The continuing addition of mining and transportation equipment, 
during 1908 and 1909, enabled the co pany to reduce the quantity of ore 
mined from underground methods to le s than 3 p reent by the end of 1909--
the remaining 97 percent eomin from opencut o erations. During the 
same period, the ore reserves were !ncr ased to 90,.000,000 ton as a 
result of developm nt work and stripping operations. By 1909 the 
company had 11 steam shov l in oper tion, 21 locomotives, 145 dum cars, 
and 16 miles of railroad trackage.2 
Ore transportation and the birth of the Bingham and Garfield Railroad. 
With the construction of the Garfield sm lter and the adjacent Utah 
Copper and Boston Consolidated mills, th Copper Bel t-Rio Grande system 
wa unable to handle the rapid increase in or tonnages from the mine 
to the mills at Garfield. The companies requested that the Rio Grande 
improve the lin so that it could handle the increasing ore traffic. The 
Rio Grande company responded to the request, and in 1905 had beg\Ul the 
construction of the Bingham Low-grade Line, to connect the Utah Copper 
mine with the company's mill under construction at Magna.3 
!Ibid., P• 11. 
2Ibid.; 5th Annual Report, 1909, pp. 9-11. 
3utah Copper Company, "Descriptive History of Utah Copper Company 
and Bingham & Garfi l Railway Co pany" (unpublished MSS. , in the pos-
s ssion of the Kennecott Copper Cor oration), p. 15. 
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Th Utah Copper Company hop d that the new line, compl ted in April 
1906, would "promptly handle, in accordance with contracts mad , the 
tonnage n aessary for both the Bin ham and Garfield pl t nl 
• Unfortu-
nat ely, thi w not the c s • The Denver and Rio Grande estern, in 
spite o the ewly-constructed line, w unabl to ad q ately carr the 
enormous tonna e of Boston Consolid ted and Utah Cop er o e an cone n-
tr tes. The railroad company, through sheer neglect and indifference 
on the part fits manage nt, allo\ed the branch line to deteriorate 
and the s rvice to its main customers to dro alar ingly.2 en shi -
ments became he vi r and service continued to decline , Utah Cop er 
demanded improveme ts, including heavier rail 1 !tho r sult .3 
Fi ally, in 1908 when th Utah Copper and Boston Consolidat d cone n-
trating mills were reaching their full-operating capacity, the situation 
could be borne no longer. On July a, 1908, the Utah Co p r Company 
or ani zed a sub idiary company, th in ham and Garfield Railway Company. 
lutah Copper Com y, 2nd Annual Report, June 30, 1906 1 pp. 4-5. 
2Under the managem nt o:f George Gould, t on of J y Gould 1 ho 
over- xtended himself and the Denver and Rio Grande in his attempt to 
b "ld the estern Pacific from Salt Lake City to San Francisco in _l905, 
to previde a tran continental link for his Missouri Pacific, the Denver 
and Rio Grande was soon s pped dry. The road became rundown, operati ns 
were slipshod, and accidents were frequent. The management of Edward T. 
Jeffrey answered the rising tide of protest a ainst the condition of his 
railroad by cutting .the working force and tightening the purse trings. 
I t sprin of 1 07 some 500 r re ased to "reduce xp ns es and 
furnish money for dividends." "His action was taken in spite of the fact 
that so 2,000 ' b order ' cars awaited r pair and t enty- ive loco otives 
were ino!>erable." Robert G. Athearn 1 Rebel of the Rockies 1 A History of 
the D nver and Rio rande w t r Railro d ( f4 Haven a a LOndo : \Fie 
onrversity Press, 1962), 
3Ibid., P• 222. 
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Incorporat d un er t law o th State of Utah, with the powers and 
obligations of a comm n carri r, Bin and Garfield bad original 
authorized capitalization of 10,000 sh res of common stock with a par 
value of $100 a share. Before construction of the line was initiated, 
ho ev r, o e last att pt w mad to ork out n rae nt with h 
nver a Rio Gran to i prove he s rvic .1 
Our lo n the d1sadvantages unaer which have operated 
a r sult failur on it [Denver and Rio Grande] part to 
give us the d sir d and necessary s rvic , hav b en r ater than 
would be indicated by the direct d ficienoy in tonnag that we 
esired to mine and mill, but which the ailway Com any was not 
pr pared to transport, for the reason that the tonnages that have 
be n d livered to the mills have been handl d at a disadvantage and 
at an extra cost. We have used every effort to induce the railw y 
p ople to give better service, ut, eo far, without very much 
encouraging result, and we have therefore, located and survey~d a 
lin for a railroad of our own bet en th ines and mills • • • • 
gotiations are now pending, which if consummated, will relieve 
the situation and give us the rans or tion facilities we r quire . 
If these negotiations fail, I reco end that construction be com~ 
m ced on our own r il\ttay at an arly d te • • • • Daniel C. 
J ckling.2 
The negotiations were carried out for sev ral months, but ultimately 
failed. The Denver and Rio Grande contract provided for the transporta-
tion o 6,000 tons of ore er day betw en Bin bam and Garfield ( distance 
of 27 .5 miles over their track ) at 25 c nts per ton. In view of the 
l e expansJ.on program which Utah Copp r was contemplating, and the 
relative assurance of 1 ts execution, the company :!el t that "the projected 
railroad would be profitable even after allocating the contract tonnage 
to the Denver & Rio Grande."3 
Cop Co p ny , ' ri f His to y, Bingh & G lw y 
Co pany" ( t1SS . , in the files of Kennecott Copper Corporation). 
2u a Copper Canpany, Annual R port, Decemb r 31• 1908, p. 114-. 
3Pa ons, The Porph£Y Co pers$ P• 83o Spendl.ove, "History of Bingham," 
P• 37,. ays th Rio Gran e charged 0.28 for hauling Utah Copper ore, as 
compared to Bingham and ·Garf!eld cost of 25 cent per ton. 
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Therefore, in 1910 th Bingb and Garfield Railway Company issued 
7,500 shares of capital tock and bond issue of $2,500 1 000 to finance 
the construction of the line~ The entire $750 1 000 par value of the 
capital stock was issued to the Utah Copp r Company in payment for tracks 
and property owned by the latter company o Trh bonds were 10-year 6-pereent 
conv rtib1e g9ld bonds 1 which coul.d be converted into Utah Copper Company 
stock at $50 per sh re at any time after July 1 1 19111 and on or before 
July 1, 1914.1 
The main lin of the railroad was pproximately 20 miles (20.1) 
long, and saved about 7 Idles in distance over the Denver and Rio Grand 
_ysta. It was con tructed with heavy duty 90-pound rails, and steel 
and concrete bridges and culverts. Construction of the line got und r-
way in 1910 and was COIDpleted in September 1911. The line contained 
several long viaducts in Binghu Canyon 1 and four tunnels with a combin d 
length of almost a mile. The total coat of the Bingham and Garfield was 
$3,33s.ooo.2 
The success achieved by the new venture was heralded in the 1911 
Annual Report. 1be Bingham and Garfield 1 
• • • fro both a physical and financial standpoint has proven 
entirely satisfactory and fully up to the predictions made ·at the 
ti it was projected. The result of operations to date indicate 
that with th tonnage it will be call d upon to transport after the 
aiddle of the present year, it will show earnings that will indi-
rectly r ult in reducing the coat of copper 3/4 of one cent per 
pound. a 
lUt&h Copper Company, 6th Annual Report 1 December 31, 1910, P• 8. 
2Parsons, The Porphyry Coppers, PP• 82-83. 
3Utah Copper Company, 7th Annual Report, Decemb r 31 1 19111 p. 8. 
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The Absorption of Boston Consolidated 
From the very outset it was apparent to most observers that the 
exploitation of the huge Bingham porphyry deposits could best be worked 
by joint fforts on the part of the Utah. Copp r and Boston Consolidated 
companies. Their lands adjoined each other, with the former owning the 
lower portion of the hillside, and th latter the top of the hill. 
Therefore, late ~n 1905 after the Guggenheims had entered the picture 
to finance th development of Utah Copper, att•pta were made to bring 
abou~ a merger of the two companies. Henry Krumb, an engineer for the 
Guggenheim Exploration COmpany, was sent to make an investigation of the 
Boston Consolidated properties while negotiations were under way.l 
Ev rything progressed satisfactorily until early in January 1906 
when a rich strike of high-grade copper was discov red in the Boston 
Consolldat d Sulphide mine. The deposit was cl iaed by the Boston 
Consolidated company to contain 1,000,000 tons of ore. As a result of 
th discovery 1 Newhouse called a t•porery halt to the Mrger talks and 
said he wanted the Utah Copper property exam!n d by Boston Oo solidated 
experts.2 
In March Daniel Guggenheim came to Utah to see what could be ·worked 
out regarding the erger. It wu freely rumored that a large new company 
sponsored by the Guggenheims was to be formed 1 with Samuel Newhouse as 
pr !dent • to operate the porphyry properties in Utah and Nevada. Terms 
lpanons • The Porphyry Coppers, p. 78. 
2Tribune, January 3, 1906' January 23, 1906. 
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of the deal were to be one hare of Nevada Consolidated, two and one-half 
shares of Utah Copper, three shares of Boston Consolidated, and ten shares 
of Newhouse Mines and Slllel ters .1 
In an interview Daniel Guggenheim was quoted as saying a 
I am planning a gigantic merger of adning properties, in which 
Nevada will figure prominently, perhap • 'nle details of thia, how-
ever, are not suffic:iently rounded out for me to give anything in 
particular for publication at this time. I cannot state just what 
prop rties are involved, but the plan contemplates a merger of min-
ing properties and smelter intel' ts, in which s011e of the largest 
and most powerf-ul interests in th country will join me.2 
Notwithstanding • the talks cam to a halt because agreement could 
not be reached on the amount of tonnage available in the Utah Copp r and 
Boston Consollda ed mines. Samu l Newhouse insisted that Boston 
Consolidated be given a better deal than had been offered. S 
Nevada Con olldated• the other major party to the merger, was a 
budding Nevada porphyry property which had been put together several 
y ars before by Mark Requa, a young N vada mining engin er, and then sold 
t o Guggenheim Exploration by WilliG Boyce Thompson. Requa lat r becaaae 
prominent in California Republican pol! tics. Thompson had also managed 
to acquire some nearby copper properti which he put together to form 
t h Cumberland-Ely Copper Company, which w purchased by the Guggenh ims 
on the reco endation of John Hays Hunond and Chester Beatty. The two 
ev da companies had been merged over th distressful cries of th 
1Ibid., March l, 1906. 
-
2Ibid., March 14, 1906. 
3EMJ, March 31 1 1906, pp. 360-61. 
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minority stookhold rs of each company who haggled for batter t rms. The 
erg r was not looked upon with favor by outsiders, and was called 
"juggl ry," by the Engineering and Mining Journal.l 
B cause of these activities, Hor ce Stevens, the editor of The 
Copper Handbook, in diacusaing the Utah Copper Company's futur , aid 
that while th Utah company was managed by thoroughly xperienced and 
capable mining men, 
• • • the prope~y has suffered som hat in th eyes of conservative 
investors through the acquiai tion of a he vy share interest 1 said • 
1.n some quart s 1 to consti tu a control by th Gugg nheir4S. And 
suspicions ot the possible futur of the pro~rty if unde1• 
Guggenheim control were aggravated by newspaper talk of merging 
this property with other Guggenheim interests at Ely, N vada.2 
The dev lopment of both the Utah Copper Company and the neighboring 
Nevad Consolidated required many millions of dollars. The GuggenheiJIS 
peX'IIli tted th eager public to aubeoribe for the funds needed, and per-
itted large issues of stocks and bonds to be showered on the market. 
The risks of cap! tal, it bee pparent, were to be assumed 
by th bond-buyin public, while the Guggenh 1 , holding stock 
control, reaped the harvest. The &ngineering and Minirf Journal, 
alarmed by the flood of s curitl s based on the porphyr es, 
cautioned the Guggenhet. to go easy if they were "to preserve 
some of th esteem ong inv tors that th y once had so richly."3 
Up to June 1907, when th first ection of th Garfield mill was 
placed in oper tion, Jackling had pent $a,ooo,ooo. The situation was 
c plicated further during 907 by the panic which caused a serious break 
'Connor, The Guggenheim&, pp. 283-84. 
2Parsona • The Porphyry Copper • PP• 75-76. 
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in the Stock M rket. During the crisis, Charles MacNeill, president of 
Utah Copper, w forced to turn to Bernard Baruch with an urgent request 
for $500,000 to meet th company p yrolls. Bar ch managed to provide the 
money, and Utah C(.pper came through without further difficulty.! 
Having dropped th "gigantic merger plans" previously drawn up when 
samuel Newhouse balk d at the deal, the Guggenheims bided their time 
until 1908. While there were continuing rumors during 1907 and 1908 
bout a merger with Nevada Consolidated, little was said about Boston 
Consolidated.2 
However, during this same time, the Cole-Ryan ( Amalgamat d Copper) 
group were threatening to invade Utah with a copper smelter and to wean 
away the Utah Consolidated Mining Company. Rumors were floating about 
that the Cole-Ryan group was going to build a custom smelter near Salt 
Lake, thus carrying the war to ASARCO's own monopoly over Utah's lead and 
llver ores. Commenting on the situation Daniel Gugg nheim saids 
'Ml grot;? of gentlemen known as the Ryan-Cole and their follow-
ing have been for many years in the copper mining and copper 
smelting bua!ne s. They are great believers undoubtedly in copper 
as a IQetal • . So am I. They can see that a great deal of money can 
b made in this business--as it can b hen intelligently prose-
cuted.3 
Although Guggenheim had announced that ASARCO had no intention of 
going into th custom smelting of other company's ores 1 and would confine 
itself to ores that it controlled such as Utah Copper, still the war 
r g d on. 
lBaruch, My Own Sto!Y• p • 224-27. 
2Tribune. April 9, 1908. 
3o'Connor, The Guggenheims, p. 282. 
2 
In addition to the ressur bein exerted by the threaten d entry 
of the Cole-Ryan group into Utah, the situation rith the Boston Consolidated 
a taki n on ser ious proportions. trippin operat ons and devel pment 
wor had, b 1909 , demonstrated that most of t e mountain was copper re. 
However, Utah Copper, as mentioned previou l y , did not own t upper por-
tions of the mountain . The company owned 190 acres of which about half 
as underlain ith o , but th Bos on Consolidate holdings "surrounded 
th most productive part of th Utah ground on thr sides ."l 
Th situation ad r ach d such erious proportions that in Sept mber 
1909 statements be an ppearin fro ast ern mining and financial circles 
"to the effect t hat the tea shovel territory of the Utah Copper company 
a Bingham as beco in 2 r estricted , owi ng to threatened l abor difficulties." 
The diff!cultie , it seems, stemmed from the refusal of the shovel 
laborers "to ork under t he high banks whic ar already crowdi ng against 
, th B n Hur Tunnel of the Boston Consolidated." Furthermore, " i t has 
already been determined that the Utah Copp r people cannot mine the upper 
end of the Mcintosh tunn 1 by steam shove s , and it will r sort to the 
cavin system of mining at t his end of th property."3 
h n asked abo t th reports, D. c. Jackling braded t he s tatements 
as unwarrant d. "We hav never experienced any such difficulty as that 
mention d , nor do we anticipate any troubl of such a nature. "4 In spite 
lParsons, The . Porphyry Coppers, p. 77. 
2Tribune, September 21, 1909. 
3Ibid. 
-
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of the strong denial on the part of J ckllng, however, it was quite evi-
dent that the situation was serious. 
In Hovamer 1909 the rumors of a renewal of •ra r talks were 
floating about Salt Lake City. Jaclcllng denied kna,.rledge of the talks, 
saying that he did not know anything about it except what he read in the 
papers. Saau.el N whouae took a •ore open-l,landed position and said, 
"from indications, however, I think that th merger will in all proba-
bility be effected. ttl 
The merger of the Boaton Consolidated 1 as conceived at the time 1 
was to be the forerunner of a con olldation of all the Guggenheim copper 
properties into a single "gigantic" combination. Earlier, in 1907, and 
1908, Tom Lawson (a "spectacular and flamboyant" Boston promoter) and 
William Boyce Thompson had held options on all of the Guggenheims' 
porphyry oldings in Utah and Nevada. They had attempted to form Copper 
Mines, Inc. 1 which would include th Guggenheim properties and Lawson '• 
Chino porphyry mines at Santa Rita, New Mexico. These properties were 
to hav been "bundl d together and given to the 'great people' at a mere 
fraction of the.tr worth."2 This fraction amounted to $60 1 000 1 000. 
The Enijineering and Mining Journal looked with disfavor upon Copper 
Min , Inc., indicating that its plans had re ulted from what was 
" pparently an unholy alliance brought about by Samuel Unte eyer and 
t h Guggenheims. The latter are beginning to see the effect of the 
Lawsonian connection and it is not a very pleasant situation for them."3 
libid., November 24, 1909. 
~ 
2o•connor 1 The Guggenheims, p. 287. 
3Ibid. 
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Tb company fell to pieces in 1908, and Tilompaon resign d from Hayden 1 
stone and Company' Lawson tumed his attention to the Chino property. 
Notwi tbstanding the failure of Lawson and Thompson and Copper Mines, 
Inc., the Guggenheim' were still interested in bringing about a merger 
of their porphyry properties. Negotiations continu d in November and 
Decemb r of 1909 1 and rapidly reached a climax. Dispatches from the 
east appeared on November 25 1 1909 1 stating that the control of the 
Boston Consolidated would soon pass into the hands of Utah Copper 1 and 
that if Utah Copper went into the ''big copper merger 1 " Boston Consolidated 
would also. Tb re was heavy trading of Boston Consolidated stock during 
these days, pushing the price steadily upward. On November 25 it was 
elling at 21 1 and Utah Copper was selling at 61-1/2.1 
According to the Engineering and Mining Journal, t e merger was to 
!~elude the Amalg ated interests of Cole-Ryan, Nevada Conaolidat d, 
Utah Copper Company, and the copper mining interests of ·the J. P. Morgan 
and Company 1 and "perhap " the Boston Consolidated. Also under considera-
tion were th United M tals and the International Sm lting. 
[Th ] New company i expect d to control a larg percentage of 
the co per production of orth Am rica, hl.ch means a large percen-
tage of the world's production, and by a curtailment of output on 
its own account elevate the pric for cop er s fficiently to pay 
dividends on the present water [stock] plus th water that may be 
add d; and convert into marketable form a good many securities that 
a good many persons are tired of ke ping. It is argued that t he 
manufacturers of copp r will not mind a higher pric , inde d will 
rather like it (of course th consumers don't count), so he project 
is quit philanthropic, but discussion of it beauties is obviously 
best d ferred until we are permitted to behold th .2 
lrribune. November 25, 1909. 
2EHJ, November 27, 1909, p. 1078. 
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Unfortunately 1 an event occurred during November which altered the 
plans for the gigantic Undertaking. During the month the federal Di trict 
Court handed down an adverse decision in the Standard Oil antitrust suit. 
'Ibe court ruled that, "the principal company ••• has prevented, and is 
preventing, any ooapetition in int rsta ·e and international commerce !n 
petroleum an its product between its subsidiary companies and between 
t hose companies and itself."l This rulin against Standar Oil altered 
t he plans of t e ropos d copper combine, causin the principal parties 
·to reconsider their course of action. 2 
By mid-December 1 the Guggenheims put forth a revised plan to the 
Utah Copp r, revada Consolidated and Cumberl d-Elyi absorb th Boston 
Consolidated, and later uy the Garfield Smelter and altimor Refinery 
of American Smelters Securities Company, and mak a pow rful copper pro-
ducing combination with a capitalization of $150 ·1 000 1 000. 
Evidently this is a result of . the check to the larg r plan. 
Its purposes ay be surmised. The ratio of suf icient water at this 
time may make it easier to combine with the· Cole-Ryan & Amalgamated 
1nterest later on, her. a urther ilution will not attract o much 
attentiQn, distribution may be inaugurated, and in the meanwhil 
curtailm t of reduction may b ffected by tacit unders~anding.3 
This , acco in t o 
only possible basis for consolida ion. t ough Utah Copper needed 
Boston Consolid ted, the only r as on for eva a Consolidated QDt ring 
t icture woul b to seJ.l out at handsome profit. The rumored basis 
of xchan e listed 2-l/2 shares or 2-3/4 shares of Boston and 2 or 2-1/4 
sh e of ev d as u 1 to one s are of tab. 
lu.s. v. Standard Oil Co •• 173 Fed. 177 (1909), at p. 183. 
2George • Stocking and Myron w. Watkins. Mono;}ly and Free Entel'frlse 
(New Yorke Th Twentieth C ntury Fund, 1951), p. 2 • 
3EMJ, December 18 1 1909. 
Such a basis would appear to be a good exchange for Boston, which 
seems to be badly n ed d by Utah and taking advanta e of its 
opportunity, but it looks as if Nevada Consolidated, which has the 
best physical conditions and equipm nt o the thr , and t man ' 
minds the be t mines also, would co e out of th small end of the 
hor • 
6 
, t e itor ere not ro to criticize the valuati n of th 
respectiv pro e ies, bee of th ifficul i involv a, "unless it 
be kno n that xp rt opinion has bee put asid becau of trading 
necessiti It . ost of all, th y ho d that t e out i stockholde s 9f 
v da Con olid d wo 1 g t f ir pr c , an felt it a pity to s e 
"such 
"denti y i 
ssful, sub tantial and self-cont ned com any los its 
consolidation."! 
John H y H ond announc d th t Ut Co er oul b co holding 
company to co ro o to Conso ·dated prop-
rties, and w be in ou • Abou the ame 
ti , it was r or t 
king to joi th m rg r, on t e ba is of o aha c Utah for six 
shar s of OQio stoc .2 
r 15, 1 09 th Co nounc d that it 
woul ell ar 0 ti 0 J 7, 1910 to authorize an 
inc i it 7 o, 00 to 2, 00,000 s ar s, p rt of 
which w t Bo t Co ol da d t a ratio of 
2-l/2 0 l, Co soli t d at 2-1/4 to 1 ( rovidin that 
majority of oc is ). A ditio al f d fro the 
2neseret News, Dec x· l6, 19091 Tribune, Dec mber 18 1 1909. 
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stock increase were to be used to increase the Utah Copper milling capa-
city to 12 1 000 tons per day and th Boston Consolidated milling capacity 
to 51 000 tons per day.l 
Comm nting on th announcement, the Engineering and Mining Journal 
was ver critical of th anaR•,ment p lioi of the Utah Copp Co any, 
specially with regard to honest r orting of company operations. The 
ditors f lt that th propcsed ab orption of Boston Consolidated was 
n cessary 1 " ls rge part of th ore in the steam-shovel section 
of its mine will b un vailable; also • • • is d sirable to a liorat 
dumping difficul ti • n2 In reviewing a recent report on th Boston 
Consolidate mad by Sidney Jennings, a Salt L k ining ngineer, ind!-
cat an actual val e of the company's stock of about $9 p share on 
30 y ar of lif 1 the .U. tors said, "We are inclined to think that the 
lativ va.lue of Boston and Utah shar i ·probably so ewhere between 
4sl and 2-l/~:l and that in agre ing upon the latter ratio the Utah is 
conceding som thing out of its necessities. n3 
Finally, the editor reiter ted th ir opposition to the inclusion 
of th N~vada Consolidated. Th y f lt that it w being put in as 
"sweeten r •" but could not Wld rat and "why the Guggenh ims should want 
to perpetrate this deal."4 
lEMJ, December 25 1 1909 1 p. 275. 
2Ibid., P• 1276. 
3Ibid. 
-
4Ibid. 
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When interviewed on December 28 D. c. Jackllng of Utah Copper said 
he was well pleased with the results of the n gotlations, and the pros-
pects for the future. He felt that the negotiations were carried out in 
such a manner "as to prevent any tie-up of plans by individ 1 s tockholders 
of th latter eo. [Utah Copp r] •• • • "1 
The merger plans wer te orar! y h ld p in January 1910 by injunc-
t on roc edin s gain t the directors of Utah Copper, initiated by 
Colonel all. all objected to th proposed pl ns on the ground that 
Vtah Copper would suffer by taking in evada Consolidated . Out of the 
proceedings it w s 1 arned that the Gug enh im' th ough the Gu genheim 
Exploration Co p y, owned 232 , 805 shar s share of Utah Cop er, (out of 
1,624 1 90 'shares issued) and,! addition, Solomon • Gug enhei owned 
900 shares personally. Guggenheim Exploration wned 379,416 sh s of 
stock in Nevada Consolidated, and the Guggenheim ~roth rs owned 199,125 
additional ares between them. The directors of the Utah Copp r Company 
were found to hold 127 1 000 shares of Uta Copper· stock, and excluding 
s. w. Eccles (a ew York associate of the Gu nheims, who was a m mber 
of both Utah Copper and ASARCO's Boards) and the Gugg nheim int rests, 
they owned or repr sented 240 1 000 shares of tock.2 
Charles M c ill testified to the mutual benefits which would 
accru from the merger, and stated that unless the consolidated was d 1 
"th present steam-shovel method of mining cannot be continued, and the 
J 
Utah company ill be compelled to resort to a mor exp nsi ve scheme of 
1Tribune1 December 28, 1909. 
2EMJ, January 29, 1910, • 260. 
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underground mining. nl Sidney Jennings, the abov -mentioned consulting 
engin r, de an affidavit that without consolidation the Utah company 
could continue to produce 62 1 000,000 pounds of copper per year at co t 
of 9 cents per pound, yielding $3 . 92 p r share with copper at 13 c nts . 
itb an enlarged co pany t p 0 
- I en s . 2 
On Janu ry 25 1 1910 the mporary injWlctio dissolved by the 
co t d r f t Copp so id co panies 
close of th ay, on of /2 shares 
of Co ol or l sh of J Copper. lon all , 
itt red by th co1..lrt ction, called it he "conqu t of oston 
Co olida d 1 " ich t oug ot by h sword, 
• • • ro ht about b methods infini ~y or brutal, and in 
violation of every known rule of common decency and oral ethics which 
ould p v il in such transactions, so th t the rights of the minor-
ity r ol had less chance of escape from t ou ra than would 
his body if pl c d before the cannon's mouth. 3 
And conqu st •t was , s attest d by D. c . J cklin when he lat r s ed 
up the ituation: "Sooner or later , I k ew that e would h ve to take 
them , or 1: ey ould have to take us . " 
The· cr di for the m rger w nt to S el ntermeyer , a w York 
wyer , who , in the 1910 Annual Report of Utah Copper was listed as an 
associate aoun 1. The age lawy r-pro~ter was also chief coun el f or 
the rival Boston Consolidated. In this equivocal position he en ineered, 
in March 1910, a d al wh reby all the shares of the Boston Con olidated 
libid . 
2Ihid. 
3Ibid. ; Hines and Methods, June 1910, p. 334. 
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Mining Company, the American subsidiary of the parent British company, 
r e changed for 310,000 n wly-ore ed reasury sh re of Utah Copp r 
Co pany.l 
For his ffort Unt rmey r receiv d $ 81,250 in cash from Utah 
Cop r and 3,250 o t he 310,0 
w nt to Bo ton Cons ed . I 
Co o1i at 2 0 
to t h con ol1 tion, n t 
The th 
th Ut h Co r t c ic 
, th tock lders of oston 
h for 1 g 1 incident 
0 t 
i 1 nal $1 3,7 o.2 
were 
ngllsh 
ap rai e as 
b in orth rc nt of t val of the Utah Copp r 
est th tt r t could av be n 
obtai ed by o to Co oli a e by out rob1 tical, 
but t av totaled 
$40 ,0001 oo by 19 , or ab ut $ 5 on ch o th ha shares of th 
omp y.4 
• ish 
Co v l with t fforts o l>rin out t e con ummation of th Utah 
Copper-Boston Consolidat d merger , Daniel Gug nh im and William Boyc 
Thompson proc ed d to brin Nev da Con olidated into th orbit . Th 
1Par ons, Th Porphyry Coppers, p. 79. 
and Methods, June 1910, P• 384. 
3o•eonnor, Th Guggenhei , p. 288. 
4Parsons, Th Porphyry Co pers, p. 79. 
was, 
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• • • o t in ist nee of t Guggenh m i t rest who wer trong 
enough on the Utah directorate to h v ve oed the noston acquisi-
tion. As pric for gr ing to th later trade, h y demanded 
that thy p rmitt to •turn in' ·th ir holdings of 950,476 hares 
o N vada Conso idated fo t~22 1 288 s ares of toe from h Uta 
tr as ry.1 
At the time, they did not h ve too ood an opinion of the Nevada 
• si nt ames hillips, Jr. • of eva a Consolidated saw 
0 p a w en the o co pan4es. e complain d that 
were 3-l/2 cents per pound higher than t o e of 
oll 
' 
bat the proposed exchange on the basis of 2-1/2 
of ev d to 1 share of Utah w sheer robbery, that Utah had 
d li erately "fixed" its quarterly statem nts and refuse to reveal the 
OWl o tonn g run through-the mill. 2 Because of his opposition, the 
xch 
oal 
h d to cont nt themselves with stock control, rather than 
A hort tJ. later a ditional shares of ev da Consolldat d w re 
• givi Copper l, oo.~ 2 ou of he 2 1 000,000 outstanding 
undisputed control. These w•re 
tot of 4-44,512 s ares f U ah Copp r, which plac d the 
lue abou three times that of tbe 
Co • From this stan point, 
• • • i ia air~y vid nt e1th r t at th Boston people, guided by 
Unt rmeyer, made a poor deal or that in the Nevada tr saction the 
ugg nh · r lv e an excellent deal. A thi t ern -
ti ve is that both these stateMents r true. 3 
1 . 
_2:_• • P• o. 
2o 1 Connor , The Gu enheims , p. 288. 
3 aron, 
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CHAPTER VI 
HISTORY OF UTAH COPPER, 19lo-l963a A SUMMARY 
As it i impossible in this tb is to tell the complete history of 
the Utah Copper Company fro 1910 to the present, the pr ent chapter is 
d signed to chronicle the highlight of that history, and 'to give a 
sugg tiona to th prospects for the future. 
At the close of the first decade of the twentieth century • John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr. , vis! ted Bingham Canyon. As he viewed the beehi v of 
activity creat d by the n\111181'0ua ate hovels reatleaaly vorJdng to tear 
' 
the green ore fl'OIIl the two-dozen terraces that lined th mountain from 
it base to the very top he exclaimed, "It's the gr atest industrial 
!ght in the world.nl Thea• sentiments have been r p ated bf literally 
lldlllons of vial tors from all over the world aa they too vi wed the 
IUIIIIIO'th undertaking • 
. 
The rger of the Utah Copper and Boston Consolidated Copper com-
pan! .. in 1910 set th stage for a prolonged p riod of growth and 
prosperity at the Utah Copper mine. The er which followed was the :result 
of the financial acumen of th Guggenh 1• and the aggressive indOJdtable 
leadership of Dei 1 c. Jackllng and hie able uaocl tea. Jaclcllng 
guided the unag ent of th~ Utah Copper Company for 38 years, retiring 
from his uny duties in 1942. During those years he left the indelible 
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imprint of hi personall ty on every facet of operations associated with 
Utah Copp r and her sister porphyry nterpris • 
Jackl1ng 1a principal contribution--one~hich rightly earned him the 
title "Fathe~ of the Porphyri "~was his conception of m production. 
He was, 1n effect, the Henry Ford of copper mining. "He visualized the 
conoades of operati-ng (both as to ad.ning and beneficiating the ore) on 
huge scale in a day when industry • in general, had not yet embrac d 
the notion that later wu to revolutionize th economy. nl 
'111 Kenn cott Copper Corporation 
After the famous Kenn cott Mine in AJ.ask was acquired by th 
Guggenh ims in 1908 from Stephen Birch, they organiz d the Kennecott 
\ 
Mines Colllpany to dev lop and operate the claims. The development of 
th mines necessitated the expenditure of $20 1 000 1 000 for the construc-
tion of the Copp r River and Northwestern Railroad. Not knowing whether 
th min would be abl to repay this tremendous outlay, the Guggenheima 
att pted to ell the railroad to th United States Government. Faillng 1 
in this, they decided to "throw all the Guggenheim coppers into one bag" 
and let the public appetite for share in th new company spread the 
ri k over a broader area. Thus on April 29, 1915 the K nn cott Copper 
Corporation was incorporated under the 1 ws of New York, as ho~d!ng 
company to assume the ownership of all the Guggenheim-affiliated copper 
properti s throughout the world.2 
lparsona, The PorpbyxyCoppers in 1956, P• so. 
2o'Connor, The Guggenheims, pp. 352-531 Kennecott Copper Corporation, 
Annual Report 1 l9i5 1 p. 6. · 
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Thus, in December 1915, the Kennecott Copper Corporation acquired 
from the Gugg nheim Exploration Company a total of 404,504 shar s of 
Utah Copper Company stock, representing 25 percent interest in the later, 
in xchange for 606,756 shares ot Kennecott stock. During th n xt 8 
ye rs, by purchas nd exchange, Kennecott obtained sufficient stock in 
Utah Copper to bring ita holdinga up to 77 percent of the outatand.ing 
stock, giving it Wlcliaputed control over Utah Copper Company • 1 
Subsequently, on November 10, 1936, Kennecott acquired 11 of the 
property and aaa ts which had formerly been owned by tb Utah Copper 
Company. Thi action enabled the Utah propertiea to be merg d with the 
K nnecott Cop~r Corporation as a wholly-owned subsidiary company. In 
1947 Kennecott dissolved thla Utah Copper Coapany, and officially organiz d 
the Utah Copper Division, an operating division of :Kenn cott Copper 
Corporation. Since 19 .. 9 it baa been operat 4 along with the other 
W tern porphyry mines owned by Kennecott, under the direction of 
Kennecott's W stern Mining Diviaion, headquartered in Salt Lake City.2 
utah Copper Operations, 1910-1963 
After the merg r with Boston ·Consolidated 1n 19101 th Boston 
Consolidated. or Arthur mill, as it was now called (named acc~rding to 
one version in honor of President Chester A. Arthur) 1 underwent an xten• 
sive remodeling to increase its capacity from 3 1 000 to 8,000 tons per d y. 
1 Ibid. ; Federal Trade Cola!aaion Report on the Copttr Industry, Part 
~he ~per Industry of the united statu and fnterna onii &pper 
~.IS (ashlngton: IOv rnment Printing olflce, 1947), p. 464. 
21( nnecott Copper Corporation 1 Annual Report 1 1936, p. 5. 
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Whil th work at the Arthur ill w going on, the Magna mill and 
facill ties were likewise improved and xpancled, Niaing its capacit y to 
10,000 tons per day.l 
Th outbreak of World War I, in 19llf., resulted in a slump of the 
world copper market, forcing SO percent curta! nt in the operations 
of Utah Copper. In 1915, howeftr, the market bowced back due to the 
rapid increase in the warti• de and for copper. This resulted in an 
increase in production to 33 perc nt above noraal. During World War I 
Utah Copper was second· only to Montana's Anaconda as a source of newly-
mined copper. In 1916 company prof! ta rose to an all-time high of 
$33,71f.O,OOO on a prod~tion of 93 1 800 tons ot co.pper.2 
At the close of the war, however 1 the copper market slumped once 
gain and operations at Bi.ngham were curtailed drastically. Th M gna 
mill was but down on February 26 1 1919 and the Arthur plant on April 
1921. B th resumed operations in 1922 hen the postwar d.mand for copper 
began to rise.3 
During the period fr6m 1918 until operations were resumed in 1922, 
bote plant w re extensively reJftOdeled, froth flotation unit were 
installed, and the reeov ry of copper from the porphyry ores was greatly 
improved. th fundamental eff ctiveness of the improvements in milling 
operations is indicated by the fact that 1 from 1905 to 1917 inclusive, 
t he average recovery of the copper contained in the ore was almost 61 
percent. With the · installation of flotation units at the Arthur mill in 
lparsons. The Porphyry Coppers, P• so. 
2~., PP• 85-871 Parsons, The Pozyhyry Coppers in 1956, p. 3~. 
3Ibid. 
-
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1918 1 it was increased to 73 percent. By 1923, when both the .Magna and 
Arthur m.Uls were utilizing the flotation process 1 the savings of copper 
in the ores rose to 81 percent. For the remainder of the decade it 
r mained above 85 percent. (At the pres nt ti e, 96"' , it is pproxi-
mat 1y 90 percent.)1 
By 1926 the capacity of the mills had been increased to so,ooo tons 
of ore p r day. Since then, the plants h ve been continually expanded 
so that, by 1963, they have a combined capacity of 90,000 tons of ore 
per day.2 
At the mine, every attempt waa made to i prove tb methods of 
mining and handling of the ore and waste. In November and Deceaber 1923 1 
the first two electric shovels ware placed in service; th e w re 
equipped with caterpiller tracks. Shortly the"eafter, add! tional lectr!c 
shovels were added and at the saae time, all of the team shovels with 
railroad-typ tr cks wer equipped with caterpillar tracks. Subsequently, 
all of the st u shovels were either converted to "el ctric" or were 
replaced by new electric shovela. 3 
In the late 1920's the entire udne haulage system was e~ectrified, 
beginning with the purchase of eleven 85-ton electric locomoti vea in 
1928. By the close of 1929, 41 locomotives were in service. The 
1Parsons, Th• Porphyry eoerra • PP• 92. -931 L. w. Anderson, "Hi tory 
of he Cone ntratlng MillS of t ut h Copper Company" (Utah Copper 
Company, Metallurgical Department, June 1930) 1 pp. 15-24, (Mimeograph d). 
2Utah Copper Company 1 Annual Report, 192 8, p. 9; Kennecott Copper 
Corpor tion 1 The Utah Copper Sto~ (Salt L&ke City 1 KeDDecott Copper 
Corporation, 1961). (No pagln t on.) 
3Kennecott Copper Corporation • "Chronological History"; Parsons, 
The Porphyry Coppers, pp. 88-89. 
modernization of th mining quipment and the initiation of better 
handling techniques enabled the company to move its 232,000,000 first 
cubic yard of material from the Bingham min in April 1935. By this 
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time the co pany h moved as much earth s had been moved in the con-
struction of the Panama Canal.l 
Since 1935 the gradually decreasing grade of the or , coupled with 
the continual.ly xpanding scope of mining op r tion h d required 
constantly increasing quantity of ore and w te to b removed. in order 
to maintain production. In 19611 270 1 000 to of waste material had to 
be moved each d y to enabl the mining of the 90,000 tons of ore needed 
to keep the mills op,rating at capacity. To avoid the tremendo job 
of transport tion, and to prevent the slow and xpensiv uphill haulage 
to·the top of the mine (which continually incre e as the min deependa), 
three tunnels have been driven into the pit. The last one, 18,000 feet 
1n length, w completed in February 1959 at a coat of $12 1 000,000. It 
was driven from the mouth of Bingham canyon to a level (in 1 60) of iSO 
feet below th bottom of th~ pit. 2 
Fro the time Utah. Copper cquired Colonel Wall's 200 acres of 
Bingham mineral ground in 1903, the company pursued a policy aimed at 
increasing ita holdings in the Bingham District. Aa the scope of mining 
op rations continued to expand • it became neceaaary to purchase more and 
more of the adjoining min and surrounding property. By 1961 th 
excavation area alone cover d over 1,000 acres. At th t time, K nnecott 
libid.; Utah Copi>er Company, Annual Report, 1924, p. 9; "World's 
Biggest:Artificial Hole," Literarz Dlg•at, CXIX (April 6, 1935), p. 17. 
2Kennecott Copper· Corporation, The Utah Copper Story, 196Q-61. 
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began purchasing th bo and businesses still remaining at the hi toric 
town of Bingham, the famous old mining camp which h d it birth during 
th boo that followed the fir t ore discov ri s in the 1860's. The 
buildings aN being removed d tb land clear d to mak way for the 
future xpans on of th Utah Copp r mine.l 
Over th years the increasing depth of tbe mine has resulted in 
teadily increasing production costs. To reduce costs, the Utah Copper 
Division was forced to abandon th Bingham and Garfield Railroad and to 
shorten the route of ore haulage over a lo r elevation to eliminate the 
steeper grades and sharper curves. ( 'nle old line had grad as steep 
as 2. 5 percent, as against 1. 35 percent on the n w one. ) To accomplish 
I 
this, a new electrified industrial railroad, the Oopperton-Garfield 
Railroad , was oon tructed in 1947 at a cost of $s,soo,ooo. In 1948 the 
B ngham and Garfield was scrapped.2 
The impending threat of World War II resulted in an increasing 
demand for electricity to ~upply the growing number of d f n indus-
tries coming into Utah. To help meet this urg nt demad the government 
requested that K nnecott_ build a 100 1 000 kilowatt electric generating 
plant to supply th needs of the Utah Copper Division. ork on h lant 
was started in May 1941, but because of delays and oth r difficult es in 
obtaining materials th first unit was not placed in operation until 
February 194-4. When f1na1ly completed, the cost of the plan amount d 
lJack Goodman, "Utah Mine Engul.fs Town and Lures Tourist ," N w 
York Times, xx· (Au t 20 1 1961), 13; Tribune, May 4, 1962. -
2Kennecott Copper Corporation, The Utah Cow.r Story, 196Cl-611 
K nnecott Copper Corporation 1 Annual Report 1 19~ p. 3' Parsons, Th 
Porphyry Coppers in 1956 1 P• 38. -
to $8,000,000. A third gen rating unit was added in 1947 raising th 
plant capacity to 110,000 kilo atts; the added cost brought the total 
in st nt to $12,soo,ooo.l 
The n d for additional power at Utah Copper became vident i n 
1950 when the Utah refinery w built, and ven more o with the pur-
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cbas of th Garfield smelter in 1959. Tb refore, the power plant was 
expand d to 175,000 kilow tts in 1960, at a cost of $1B,ooo,ooo.2 
In 1948 Kennecott announced plans to construct an electrolytic 
copper refinery at Garfield, near th smelt r of th American s lting 
and Refining Caopany. Work start d in 1948 and the plant was compl ted 
in 1950 at a cost of $17 1 000,000. s ·nce then a $3,000 1 000 expansion 
program h~ be n completed, giving th plant a capacity of 16,000 tons 
of fined copper per month (99.96 percent pur ). The refined copper 
is shipped from Garfield to K nnecott customers throughout the world.3 
Kennecott established a central research laboratory on the campus 
. 
of the Univer ity of Utah in 1951 to improve the recovery of copper, 
gold and molybd n!te, and to attempt to recover oth r tals not h r to-
fore process d by K nn oott."4 n . 195~ a new $1,250,000 facilit y was 
edicat d to house the re earcb c nt r. Thi laboratory functions to 
lK nneco Copp r Corporation, Annual Report, 1941, p. 5; 1944, p. 3; 
1947, P• 3• 
2 -Parsons, The Porphyry Coppers in l~56, PP• 36-37; The Utah Copper 
tory, 1960-61. 
3par ons, The Porphyry Coppers in 1956, p. 39; The Utah Copper Story, 
1960-61. 
4xenn cott Copper Corporation, Annual Report, 1951, p. 16. 
eoordin te and expand th research of K nnecott 's four west rn mining 
divisions-Utah Copper, Nev da Mines 1 Ray Mine 1 and Chi.no Kines .l 
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On of " por · n acq ·sitions in th history of K nnecott's 
Utah Copper Division occurred on M y 1, 1958 h rangements w r - co~ 
p.leted for th purchas of the Garfield lter from the American 
S 1ting and Refining Company. Original.ly, long-t rm contract had be n 
igned by D. c. Jaclcling and ASARCO officials 1 hich covered the op ra-
tiona of the Garfi ld smelter through th 1930' a. These were renewed 
periodically, with the last contract being signed in 1951 amidst rumors 
of the purchase of the smelt r by Kennecott. The last contract had been 
du to expire on December 31 1 1962. 
The purchase of th Garfield sme~ter by Kennecott was a major step 
in the policy initiated by K nn cott in the lat 1940' to vertically 
integrate all of it copper-producing f cili ties and operations. Th 
policy of v rtical integration was actively pursued by President Charl 
R. Cox in the arly .1950's, and for sev ral years previous to 1958 
Kennecott had entered into negotiations with ASARCO for the purchase of 
the sm lter, th lates~ being in 195&f.. At that time there had be n some 
disagre ment over the future of th jointly-owned Garfi ld Chemical and 
anufacturing Corporation ( sulphuric acid plant adjacent to the 
Garfiel.d sme~ter, which uses by-products of thea s lting operation for 
the production of ulphuric oid). The talks were bt~k n off when no 
agreement as reached. 
1The Utah Copper Story, 1960-61; Parson , Th Poryhyry Coppers in 
~· PP• 45-47. 
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Kenn cott w so desirous of completing ita int gration program that 
$~0 million was uthorized for the construction of a n w smelter above 
tb Garfield townsite if t e negotiation with ASARCO were no succes -
fully ooneltJd d. Thi o viated when the agr ement was 
finally reached in 1958 enabling Kennecot o purch he Garfield 
sm lter for $2o .ooo.ooo, and for he two compani 0 ain h ir joint 
ownership of Garfield Chemical. ntis gre ent was consummat d on 
January 2, 1959. Since th purchase of th sme~t r Kennecott has 
expended $5 million to modernize the materials-handling facilitie t the 
plant.l 
/ 
Utah Copper's Futur 
The stripping and opencut operations at th Utah Copper mine were 
expanded such that by 1914 all of. th ore for th company mills came f rom 
thi sourc • As t~e dev lopment and drilling of the co pany property 
progr sed in an attempt to determine th ext nt of t orebody, greater 
and great r quantitie of ore ere indicated. Every year for nearly 40 
years the ore reserve were larger than the previous year, desp!t th 
quantity mined during the year. 
In 191~ th or reserves wer listed as 390,000,000 tons. By 1930, 
the l.ast y ar the company published known ore reserves, they were listed 
being 640 1 000,000 to of 1.07 p rcent copper ore. After 1930 th 
co pany adopted a policy of seer cy pertaining to infor tion about ore 
r erv s . 2 N verth 1 s 1 h quantity of ore re erve w increase 
lTribune, May 1, c mber 30, 1961. 
2Mad en ugg t that the company does not publish r s rves because 
"the ever changing economic conditions mak the r erve figures inaccur te, 
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con iderably after 1930 by continuing development and exploration of the 
orebody and by continuous efforts to improve the ffioi ncy o o con-
cent ration ( • c' cutoff point by on -half). l 
The last availabl estimate of th copp r reserv s at the Ut h 
Copp r min was made J uat prior to 194 • A tb t time tb company' 
res rv w re given as l,Ooo,ooo,ooo tons of 1.10 p rcent copper ore, 
containing 111000,000 tons of copper. This repr s nted, at tb t time, 
31 perc nt of th total United States copper erves . Since 1940 Utah 
Cop er has mined approximately 630 1 000 1 000 tons of ore wh!ch produced 
out 5,4oo .ooo ton of copper. As uming th t additional developm nt 
wor h increas d th or reserves to a mod r te degree, he mine still 
has consid rable quantity o comparabl or r maining, (containing 
roughly 5,600,000 tons of copp r on the basis f th s esti tea). At 
th anticipated r ta of production which he company hopes to maintain 
aft r th co plet1on of it plann d expansion progra (300 1 000 tons p r 
annum), the min has at le t 20 y ars o activ life r aining. 2 
and the company would want to give an estimat which would allow the 
greatest amount for d preciation of plant for income tax purposes." The 
re son for the latter being that if the ore res rves were sufficient for 
60 y ar of o ration und r exist in condition , the co pany would be 
abl to charg les to depreciation than if the serves were sufficient 
for only 20 years of operation. A second reason ! that Kennecott does 
not d ir it competitors to know its potential strength. Gibb R. 
Madsen, "The Economic F ctors Affecting the Dev lopment of the Copper 
Industry J.n Utah" (unpublish d Mast 's thesis, Univ rsity of Utah, 1951) 1 
PP• 25- 26 . . 
lut h Copper Company, Ann al aport, 1915, P• 9; 1930, p . 8. 
2 PA 1 Technology, 
p. 260. Also, unpu s e 
Copper Corporation, 1963 . 
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Ho ev r, published ore-reserv figur s ean v ry li ttl , s the life 
f porphyry min is v ry clos ly relat d to th cutoff grad of the ore 
-th poin b lo which it i not profi tabl to end ti terial to the con-
centr tors for tr 
• 
r l orenci d posit 
in izona as an xample to at th lif of a porphyry mine . Point-
ing out that t e d t rmination of the cutoff point is a very compl~x 
problem hich d pend on th favorable cond1tions (physical , op rational , 
and conomie) under which the ore is ined, h showed that the physical 
d arc tion betw n the o and waste is u ually a question o cop r 
conten rath r than sharp change in the min logical char ct r of the 
rock. 1 
Using th Parson method, and the assumption that in addition to the 
l,ooo,ooo,ooo tons of 1.0 pe cent or t ·ngham,2 th r w·ll be mined an 
equal quantity of ~aterial averaging 0. 5 p rc nt copp r, this writ r 
tuake t h followin ti te ( able 4) of the orphyry or reserv s 
r m ning at ingh • (This , of cours , i a conj cture an othing ore.) 
On this b ~ . he Bingham coppe ep i would av abo t 2 y ars 
of activ lif ai in if ~ nn cot maintains production at about 
300,000 tons of copper p r year . Once again 1 this estimate is conj c-
'tural, and ev n if reasonably c at , mining conditions m.1g t pr v nt 
th extractio of all th copp hich th de o it contai • The open 
pit has, over the y r , tr nsforme ountains d into ho e in the 
round. The d per it oes • the mo:r surroundin waste rock must b 
y p r n improv th 
light of later figures. 
TABL 4 
UTAH COPPER'S POTENTIAL ORE RESERVES 
(Conjectur ) 
vg. Grade 
Ore Percent 
Tons Cop par 
End of 1939 • • • • • • • 2,ooo,ooo, oo 0.75 
Production 1940-1962 • • 630,229,000 0.857 
Est! te of remainder • • 
at end of 1962 • • • • 1,369,771,000 0.70 
Contained 
Copp r 
Tons 
15,000,000 
5,404,000 
9,596,000 
Source: PA National Res arch Proj ct, Technology, Employment and 
Output Per Man in Copp r Mining, partment of the Int rior, Bure u of 
Min s (Washington: Government Printing offia , 1 40), p . 260. Copper 
production for th years 1940-1962 furn! bed by Ut h Copper Div! ion, 
K nnecott Copper Corporation, 1963. 
04 
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removed f ro th side hills . Tb trippin r tio is no 3 ton of waste 
y a h nc ~ th proble ill ar · as 
to whet er to co tinu an o n pit, n unde round mine, or 
to s ut down n ir ly~ ·• e f1.r t wo( J.ll e s 1 , rh ps, by 
e g neers 1 co ti ates, bu - t latter ill undoubt dly be f f e ed 
by th n ral economics of the c p r industry.1 
Th probability that the·· · tab Copp r in wUl maintain its "pr ier" 
po ltion the . mo t important Unit d St tes copp r producer for oom 
ye rs to com is indi c ted by th r c nt nouncement (February 15, 1963) 
of the K nnecott Copper Corporation that the company plans to embark 
~mmediately upon a $100,000~000 expansion program at the Utah Copper 
Divi ion. The purpose of th project i to xpand the productive capa-
city at h Ut h division to r n th produc ion capac! y lost during 
the past 10 years "through a co !nation of nat al conditions th t 
affect m·ning. n P inol.pal proj ct includ d in th xp io pro 
ar t e following:· 
1. Conv rsion of th was h ulage system t t in fro rai -
road to a truck system, ·the b roviding greater flexibility n 
operations a t upp r l ls . 
2. Expansion of t dump l achin system t o h co struction 
o necessary reservoir , pipelin , pumping stations and precipi-
tation plant to incr ase production of reci i t cop er to 
61 000 tons onth. 
3. Construction of a crushing and grinding plant to proces add!· 
tional min ton ge . 
4. Expans1.on of th raJ.lroa o haulag facill ti s from th ine 
to th concentrators by providing additional locomotives and ore 
cars. 
lne a!tm nt of th I t rior, B r u of t-li s, Mat rials Surv y-
Copper ( ashingtons Govern ant Printing Offie , SeptfDber l952), pp. 
I II- 0-21. 
s. Construction of 9-mile pur r ilroa ro P""'.t!l> ·~ 61'1''T' 
lin to the new crushing nd grinding plant. 
6. Modifications to the Ut 
roas i 
s l t r to ellm!nat th 
ovide f or th d r .c ch 
furnac • 
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7. Dev lopment of additional roc ssing water or th concentra-
or and th mine l aching system.l 
The first phases of the expansion proj ct are sch ul for comple-
tion by the summer of 1963 1 an t e tire proj ct ill b oom~l d ly 
in 1967 . It ~s hop d that with the com l tio of th xpansion program 
th out ut of the Utah Copp r Division will increas d by approximately 
100,000 tons of copp r per year. Utah Copper would then ve a capacity 
of bout 300,000 ton Gf cop er a y ar, wit t appropriat 1ncreas 
in th by- pro uc output of moly d nite, gol • ci si v r.2 
Kennescope, arch-Apr , 19 3, p. 4. 
2Kennecott opp r Corporation, Annu port, 1962, p. 3. 
--------
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APPENDIX A 
THE DISSONANT VOICE OF COLONEL ENOS A. WALL 
From tb inception of the Utah Copper Company in Jun 1903, Colonel 
Enos A. Wall was not ~leased with the course of events surrounding it 
management. He was immediately offended by the blunt aggressive Jackling, 
who was placed in charg of the milling operations for the campany. 
Throughout the construction of the Copperton Mill and ita subsequent 
operation , Wall was opposed to the equipnent and method ployed by 
Jackling to reduce tb porphyry rock to u eful copper concentrates 
suitable for the valley smelters. 
Wall bad definite ideas of his own on how the ore should be milled, 
and did not approve of thQae p~oyecl by Jackling. In 1905 1 before the 
ink was dry on th~ arrang•ent with the Guggenheim& for the financing of 
the Utah Copper expansion prog~ , which would include the 3, 000-ton Magna 
cone ntrating mill to be located at Garfield Beach near Great Salt Lake, 
Wall let it be known that he wanted his own ideas used in the equipping of 
the new ill. 
By now, Wall was disturbed by what be felt were high-banded methods 
ployed by Jackling, and. the rapid t keover by the Guggenheim of his 
dream of many yeara.l 
1Rickard, The Utah Copper Enterprise, p. 51. 
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To stop the Jackling-Gu~enheia steamroller, Wail brought suit in 
court on August 23, 1905 to nforce his right as a tockholder to sub-
cribe to twenty percent of the $3 1 000 1 000 convertible bond issue which 
ould be sold to finance the construction of the Magna Mill at Garfi ld and. 
the purchase o~ equipaent for the mine. Thi stand was sustained as the 
court ruled that '!convertible bond should be considered tbe same as a 
new issue of stock.111 Wall. then purchased $600 1 000 par value of convertible 
boncls which he pranptly converted into 30 1 000 shar s of Utah Copper stock, 
giving him a tot 1 of 120,000 sbarea1 2 
Wall now insisted that his ideas be utilized in tb erection and 
equipping of the n w Magna Mlll. When Jackling indicated hi disagree-
ment, Wall carried th fight to MacNeill, pre ident of Utah Copper, by 
means of a 1 tter, a copy of which he sent to the Salt Lake Tribune. 
The letter contained several suggestions for increasing the percentage 
of etal ved fran the ore through the milling processes, nd advocated 
the inauguration of new methods of mining at Binghall. 3 
Attacking JackliDg personally, Wall said that the loss of copper 
in the illing operation was not the result of "economies of scale," or 
th size of operations, but r th r on Jackling' s mismanag•ent. Spec!-
fically, h was opposed to the us of Chili aills in the milling of ore, 
lL. F. P tt, "History of Utah Copper," (unpublished manuscript, 
Kennecott Copper Corporation, 1953). 
2Horace Dunbar, "Big Men and Big Fortunes," Salt Lake Tribune, 
February 18, 1951. 
3Tr!bune, January 30, 1906. 
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and also of the •ining m thods •ployed t th mine. Th bitt rnass of 
Wall's att ck is illustrated by hi comments concerning the failure of 
the Copperton mill to meaSUI'e up to expectation • 
It is useless to say that our mill is only experimental, 
or that it is too small to insure econanic resul.t because 
a Bill of 600 or 700 tons' daily capacity should be operated 
at practically as low rate of cost per ton of ore treated as 
if it were of five tillea that capacity. The difficulty lies 
deeper' it is fundamental. But the cure is most s.iJDpl and 
has been urged upon yourself and your manager frca the first. 
His insensate arrogance inflated to the point of spontaneous 
exp~oaion by sudden, unexpected and unearned wealth would not 
perait him to change "his sy t " lest his total ignorance of 
even the ~diments of work in band should thereby be betrayed.1 
Early in February 19061 MacNeill replied to Wall's letter decrying 
J 
the personal referenc to Jackling, saying that it was an att ck on the 
entire board of directors, !nee Jackling was carrying out their policies. 
MacNeill concluded that while he was sorry the co.pany plans did not meet 
with Wall's approval., both he and the board would support Jackling in 
·. 2 
the execution of their plana. 
A li ttl later, Wall wrote a second letter offering the use of his 
Wilfley table and five-atamp mUl to try out "his me-thod" of concentra-
tion, to pr~'e it waa superior to that of Jackling. This waa ignored. 3 
Throughout the coutruction period of the Magna mill, Wall carried 
on his feud with JackliDg and the Utah Copper manag• nt. The difficulties 
encountered in the operation of the Magna Mill, and the costs and method 
of extractina ore at Bingham, all came under his fir • Since the company 
published only sparse information in its annual reports, and no interim 
~ribune, January 30, 1906. 
2~. • February 8 1 1906. 
3Ibid., February 2, 1906. 
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r ports whatsoever, Wall decried this blatant att pt to hide the truth 
about the caapany's oper tions from the stockholders and the public. · 
Grudgingly the company met thi criticism, much of which w 8 
sustained by others,· and announced in M y 1908 that as "a token of clean 
conscience on the part of the company," it would h nceforth send each 
stockholder a quarterly report. How ver, no further effort wa made to 
publi h more detailed financial reports. 1 
In early 1908 1 Colonel Wall began 8 lling his Ut h Copper stock. 
He reportedly held 62 1 000 shares in January 1908 1 and conv rtible bonds 
quivalent to 141 750 hare 1 plus 51 200 shares of convertible bonds 
purchased in March 1908. He sold his stock in April and Hay 1908 1 and 
resigned from the Board at the end of June, ending a brief but bitter 
association with the Utah Copper Company. 
At the tim of hie departur Wall said the Magna mill ~ake a 
cruel waste 1 " aDd that the caapany-owned stea~~-electric generating plants 
wer also a waste. He asserted that rival Boston Consolidated got its 
el ctr ic power frcm Telluride Power at $35 per hor epower, while Utah 
Copper bad incurred a huge debt to construct it own facilities, and 
then paid $65 to $70 per horsepower for the electricity generated. Hia 
final suggestion was that the Magna mill be closed and the company make 
a new start. "It would be a blessing to the outside tockbolder if a 
friendly cyclone would remove it fr the earth.n2 
ltbid., May 21 1 1908. 
2 ~·. July s, 1908. 
While Wall became officially disassociated fraa th Utah Copper 
Ccnpany, his departure fraD the Board did not nd his battle with 
Jackling and the company aanag•ent. In September 1909 he began the 
publication of a onthly mining magazine, Mines and Methods, so named 
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because "in it we intend to describe not only mines, but also methods--
methode of ining, of milling, of smelting, of cyaniding, and also methods 
of handling men, of preventing certain methods used in dec iving share-
holders nd in preparing mine for le ing them onto an unsuspecting public."1 
The first editor of the journal, Claude T. Ric , was later accused 
of being "not too c~pulous."2 Throughout the fall and winter of 1909 
and 1910, Wall and Rice attacked Jackling and Utah Copper on every front. 
In December 1909 Wall entered suit against the Utah Copper Ccapany in 
the St te courts in Utah to recover an alleged damag of $3.870 1 000 for 
ore taken from the Amanda lode claim of the Starless group owned by W 11, 
locat d djacent to the Utah Copper property at B1ngham.3 Wall lost the suit. 
In the fall of 1909 when the n · o'tiations for the merger of the Utah 
Copper, Boston Consolidated, and Nevada Consolidated companies were in 
the ser!ou stages • Wall entered the fray. Previously 1 he had opposed the 
merger of Bo ton Consolidated and Utah Copper on grounds that the Boston 
properties were ore vvluable than the Utah properties--claiming that 
the latter were practically worthless by virtue of Jackling 1s ·aJ.•anage-
~!nes d Methods (Salt Lake City, 1909-1921) 1 September 1909, p. 1. 
2Ib.id. 
-
3Ibid., December 1909, p. 166. 
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ment. However, with the merger rapidly approaching consummation, Wall 
bought 1 1 000 shares of stock in the Utah Copper Company, 500 shar a in 
his own name and 500 shares in th name of Charles W. Graham. Together 
they filed suit in the u.s. Circuit Court of and for the State of H w 
Jersey in January 1910 to enjoin the consummation of the proposed merger 
of the properties. Th ir complaint sought to invoke eith r the Inter-
stat Commerce Act or the Sherman Antitrust Act by alleging that the 
proposed merger was a "canbination in restraint of trade." In addition, 
in an about face from his former position, Wall attempted to set up the 
..• equitable ~round that, ba in a valuation of the several 
properties upon the eatfmataa of the officers and engineer of 
the sev ral companlea, the shares of the Utah Copp r Company 
were shown to have a value, singly greatly in excess of that which 
they would 'Obtain if combined as proposed; and also alleged that 
many of the directors of the Utah ecapany were also directors of 
th Nevada Consolidated company and were likewise large share-
holder of the Boston company, and therefore were not cCDpetent 
to respect th rights of the ~inority shareholders of the Boston 
Consolidated company.1 
This about face waa explained by Wall to S.uel Newhouse. He said 
that h was not using his own figures in determining the relative values of 
the tbr companies, but tho of their (the companies') engineers, 
which he believed were false; and that he still thought the erger wa 
a bad thing for Boston Consolidated, the shares of which he still claimed 
w re worth more than Utah Copper hares. Furthermore, "his [Wall' ] 
sol object in filing the suit was to mak it apparent and to give publicity 
~ines and Methods, June 1910, p. 335. 
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to th true worthlessness and rottenness of the Utah properties."! 
After considerable t st!mony was taken from most of the parties 
attached to the merger plans, which revealed som~ of the little known 
fact about the transaction, th court adjour ed to weigh the evidence. 
On J nwary 25 1 1910, the temporary restrainJ.ng order issued by the court 
at th outset of the proceedings wa lifted and th merger of Utah 
Copper and Bo ton Consolidated consummat d.2 The grounds of the disolu-
tion wer that a priv te citizen could not invok the Int r tate Commerce 
or Antitrust law--that such action could only be instituted by the 
I 
Attorney General of the Unitecl Stat s. A hort time after th verdict 
was rendered, a case waa discovered in which the u.s. Supr e Court 
held contrary view, and Wall hoped to obtain a rev rsal of th judgment, 
but such was not th case. 
After the loss of his suit to enjoin tbe Utah Copper and oston 
Consolidat d • rger, Wal~ continued to attack Jackling and Utah Copper, 
both in hi magazine and in the courts. ice's editorship of Min s and 
etbods was t rminated in l9lO, and Wall himself took the r ins in 
directing th attack.a 
Other suits were initiated by all against Utah Copper in the ensuing 
months . In the taLl of 1909 a court battl was fought over th right of 
libid. • P• 338. 
2EMJ, January 29• 19101 p. 260. 
3Mines and MetbQds, September 1911• p. 302. 
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th Bingham and Garfield Railroad to secure ab olut and exclusive 
possession of eighty-nine cres of land for its track right-of-way. 
Wall lost th suit because mining was declar to be a "public use," and 
therefore the law of lntmt domain could be invoked for th purpose of 
eeuring right-of-ways for railroads and tramways.1 
Agvin in 1912 he lo t a similar encounter to Utah Copper when R. c. 
Gemmell o tained a court order fran Thi District Court granting a 
right-of-way ov r 3, s.oo feet of his prop ty for the purpose of constructing 
hi h-volta e transmission line. all declar that this was "ostensibly 
f or the purpos s of supplying the town of Upper Bi ham" with lectricity, 
but that if it were constructed in a straight line, it would have gon 
over Utah Copper Company property instead of his own. 2 
After 19121 there was little left for Wall to oppos • as the mighty 
Ut h Copp r Company was well o its way to greatne s under th able 
direction of Jackling .and the Guggenheims. 
The old fellow who had nursed his d spised "Wall-rock" 
to glittering fame among the coppers, had the sympathy of Salt Lake 
mining men. To them it seemed that the riches of the State were 
being squeezed into the fi ts of the Guggenheim&, Barucba, Unter-
meyer and other members of the "haute Juiverie" who tossed stocks 
and bonds back and forth, gouging the public 1 a pocket for their 
own aggrandizement, engin ering bull and be r raids alternately for 
their added profit. The munificently paid engineers for these pro-
moters--the Hammonds, Be ttys, YeatJaans and Jacklings--it e eel to 
their humbler confreres in the West • were more pranoters and tipsters 
than engineer • 3 
libid., December 1911, pp. 375-81. 
2Ibid., March 1912, P• 432. 
3o•connor, The Guggenheim's, p. 286. 
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Not all of Wall's efforts were in vain, howev r 1 and there w s considerable 
sympathy for some aspects of his fight with Utah Cop er. Whil hi 
mining and milling ethods would n ver prove. -qual to those used by 
Jackling and his associates,. his t nacio s att pt to hound the company 
finally led it to be more truthful and openhanded. In doin this, Wall 
w s p rformin a usefull public service. As 1 t a Dec ber 1909 1 the 
Engin ering and Mining Journal comme ted on the natur of the financial 
nd bookke ping activ!tes of the Uta Copper Company: 
It bas b n evi ent for a lon time that there is something 
wrong in the Utah Copper Company. Without doubt it possess s 
great nd valuabl mine, but a w have previously remarked 
it has failed to come up to the expectations. particularly as to 
cost of production. Th erratic anner in which the cost as 
reported quarterly by the company itself has been fluctuating ia 
indicativ of something askew t at the explanations of the officers 
do not satisfactorily account for. It is to be noted, moreover. 
th t while th company has been maki labora e quarterly reports, 
with p nt frankness. it has avoided stating an essential part 
of the fundament data, viz, th tonn ge of ore milled . 
Recently our Salt Lake Cont•porary, Mines and Methods, has 
specifically charged that the officers of the Utah Copper company 
conduct their bookkeeping in such way as to conceal the r 1 
cost of ining, particularly as to the ccounti of stripping 
overburden; that in order to maintain production of copper at the 
promis rate they have d to overcrowd he mills' an that it is 
doubtful if the est~ted great ore reserves can be actually ex-
tr cted by the ~e ent method of mining a anything like the profit 
heretofore reckoned. Ther is a strong suspicion that there is a 
great deal of truth in the main part of the charges of Mine an 
Methods. If there be not the ccapany can easily disprove them by 
publishing th dat t~t hould have been given in its r ports to 
enable careful and impartial analrsis. The stockholders of the 
ccapany ehoul.d demand of that data. 
In he Sept r i su of Mines nd M thods Wall had att pted to 
prove that th t e rnings reported by the company in its report for the 
lEMJ, Dec ber 25 1 l909, P• 1275. 
2U 
p riod of eighteen months ending December 31, 1908 were not correctly 
stat • Instead of a net surplus balance of $1,655,010 remaining on that 
date, as shown by the company report, Tall charged th t the t o quarterly 
dividend for th y ar 1908 had exceeded the enti e net earn! s of the 
property previous to that date by $139,568, and that the latter sum "must 
have be supplied from funds derived from th ale of the company's bonds 
and shares nd w s therefore, und r no circum tanc s, available or appli-
cable to the payment of divid nd upon its capital stook."1 
Wall aintain d that the financial st tements were intentional! 
vague and hallow, and that no accurate picture of the company's financial 
op rations could e derived th r from. 
I 
To prov his own contention t9&t 
th re crt "as well s all previous and subsequent r orts, are grossly 
inaccurate and deceptive in very essential particular," he published 
statem nts of the Uta~ Copper Company filed with th Utah St t Board 
of q alization, as called for by state law. The figures in these stat ents 
were compared w!th . the statements iven in the annual reports of 1907 and 
1908. From thi aomP.arison e att pted to prov that inst ad of earning 
a profit of $588,251 which was carried forward from the operations of the 
Copperton plant, the company actually sustained a loss of $756,559. 
In spite of thi factual iscrepanpy as it appeared between th two reports, 
the company h d added the $588,261 to the net surplus for 1909.2 
ethods, Septemb r 1909, • 32. 
----------------2~ •• PP• 32-36. 
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Wall's charges, in this instanc , wer tron , but th y were never 
d nied by Utah Copper, and apparently some cr nc ca be pl ced in them. 
Th fin ncial r port for th year en ·n D c b 3 , 909 , shol-red no net 
surplus carrie forward from the previou thich l av s tron indi-
cation that all was probably right 1 an t at h a c h ' U a Copper 
playing th amiliar ame o report· pro it wh no • Such 
activities, it eems, ware part f pr c ic at tl.Jll , they 
ere "n c sary" to le d pot tial uyer o ock i sues to eli v that 
the canpany was 
1 
earnings. 
edi t ly succ ssf 1 an w 11 on t y to v n reater 
hile Colon Wall may v b n a bitter ol man attacking J ckling 
and the o her for their usurptio of lo f 1 w r tf lly hi , 
still he perform a usef~l pu 1~ servic throu 1 end tta against 
Jackling and the Utah Copper an ny. 0 · po t nt , fore th ccapany 
to publish accurate a hon st i anci l r port • Fr 1932 the Utah 
Copper Canpany publi hed. t il in ci 1 a op in ion giving 
a muc more complet nd ac ur t pic r of •ts op tion before. 
Notwithstan in , Ul 19 2 w en the o pany was irmly under th control of 
er in Kenn cot Copper Corpor tion ts i nci l activiti 
the consolidated financial sta em nts of the lat r c o lon er 
can such figures be obtained. Th nks to Colonel all, however . we do 
have t o decades of detail d fin ncial istory of th co p ny. 
lutah Copper Company 5th Ann\lal Report, ee ber 31, 1909. 
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APPENDIX B 
LOCATION OF IMPORTANT COPPER PRODUCING DISTRICTS IN UTAH 
FIGURE 1. IMPORT ANT COPPER PRODUCING DISTRICTS IN UTAH 
Source: B. s. Bu ler, G. F. LoughUn, V. c. Heikes et al., The 
ON Deposits of Utah ( Washington 1 Government Printing Offica, 192"0')7 
LANDFORMS OF UTAH 
Scale 0 50)tifes 
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APPENDIX C 
CHRONOLOGICAL OUTLINE OF UTMi'S LEADING COPPER COMPANIES 
ame of Company 
~decessors of International Smelting 
Highland Boy Gold Mining Co. 
Utah Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. 
Utah Consolidated Mining Co.--control! d by 
Standard Oil Co. investors 
Utah-Delaware Mining Co.--subsidiary of 
International Smelting & Refining Co., 
a holding company organized by Standard 
Oil interests in 1909 
National Tunnel & Mines Co.--subsidiary of 
Int rnational Smelting & Refining Co. 
Year organized 
or acquired 
1896 
1896 
1903 
1924 
1937 
Remarks 
Owned Highland Boy Mine 
and other pro pert! s, 
Bingham Canyon 
Constructed Utah's first 
copper smelter at Murray, 
1899, which operated 
until 1908 
Used new Tooele smelter 
built by International 
Smelting & Refining Co. 
in 1910 
Consolidated with Utah 
Apex in 1937. Operated 
as a copper-lead-silver 
producer until 1940's 
Copper section of Tooele 
smelter closed in 1945; 
lead s elter still in 
operation. 
. - ~ - ~ - - - - ~ - ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -
P~edeoessors of u.s. Smelting, Refining & Mining Co. 
Bingham Gold Mining Co. 1895 
Bingham Copper & Gold Mining Co. 1898 
Owned the Commercial Min 
and other properties, 
Bingham Canyon 
Constructed copper 
smelter at Bingham, 1901, 
which operated until 1907 
Bingham Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co. 1901 
Bingham Mines Company 1908 
United States Smelting, Refining & Mining Co. 1929 
. - - - - ~· .. .. - ... - - .. -
Predecessors of u.s. Smelting, Refining & Mining Co. 
United States Mining Co. 189 
United States Smelting, Refining & Mining Co.- 1906 
. - . - - - ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ - - - ~ -
Predecessors of u.s. Smelting, RNtining & Mining Co. 
Ohio Copper Company--controlled by F .A. Heinze, 1903 
1906-1909 
Ohio Copper Mining Company 1912 
Ohio Copper Mining Company of Utah 1916 
United States Smelting, Refining & Mining Co. 1950 
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Controlled by eastern 
investors; between 1906 
and 1909 by F. Augustus 
Heinze, who "milked" property 
Reorganized from bankrupt 
Bingham Consolidated Min-
ing & Smelting Co. 
Dalton & Lark mines still 
in operation in 1963 
~ - - - - - - - - -
Owned the Old Jordan, Galena 
Mines, Bingham Canyon~ 
Centennial-Eureka Mines, Tintic 
District; constructed copper 
smelter at Midvale, 1902; 
added lead-silver furnaces 
1905-1906 
Closed Midvale copper smelter 
in 1908; reopened lead-silve~ 
zinc smelt r during same year. 
Smelter closed in 1958, 
though Midvale flotation mill 
still in operation. Some of 
mines still being operated 
in 1963·. 
Owned the Columbia Mine and 
adjacent prophyry property 
at Bingham. 
Company reorganized. 
Went bankrupt in 1914. 
Reorganized. Operated copper 
propert i es at Bingham, and 
tailings retreatment plant. 
Operations ceased ln .l947 
when ores exhausted. 
Property inactive in 1963. 
t - - - - ~ - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - .. .. - - ... - - -
Predecessors of Kennecott Copper Corporation 
Boston Consolidated Copper & Gold Mining Co., 1898 
Ltd., a British corporation 
Boston Consolidat d Mining Company, an 1898 
American Corporation l stoCk held by 
British corporation 
Utah Copper Company 1910 
Kennecott Copper Corporation 1936 
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Promoted by Samuel Newhouse. 
Owned Stewart and adjacent 
property at Bingham. 
Held titles to Utah properties. 
Dev loped Sulphide Mine and 
upper half of Utah Copper 
Mine. Constructed Arthur 
Concentrator, 1906. 
310,000 shares ot Utah Copper 
stock exchanged for all 
capital stock of Boston Con-
solidated. 
Utah Copper becomes a wholely 
owned subsidiary of Kennecott 
Copper Corporation. 
- ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - - ~ 
Pred cessors of Kennecott Copper Corporation 
Utah Copper Company 
utah Copper Company 
Kennecott Copper Corporation--organized by 
the Gugg nheims as holding company for 
all their copper properties 
1903 
1904 
1915 
Purchased Enos A. Wall por-
pbyry property at Bingham. 
Built Copperton Concentrating 
Mill 
Company reorganized. 
Guggenheims purchase large 
block of stock and provide 
capital for expansion. 
Acquires ownership of 25 
per cent of Utah Copper stock. 
Undisputed control obtained 
in 1923. utah Copper becomes 
a wholly-owned subsidiary 
in 1936 and a division of 
Kennecott in 1947. 
- ~ - - - ~ - - - ~ - ~ ~ - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - ~ -
APPENDIX D 
GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS 
Adit--A horizontal opening in the earth's surface for mining 
purposes having connection with the surface. 
Blister Copper--Metallic copper of a black bli tered surface, 
· being the product of converting copper m :tt • Is about 
99.5\ pure. 
Bullion-Ingots of copper or lead containing precious metals. 
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Complex Ores--An ore containing more than one recoverable mineral, 
often lead, zinc, and copper, with silver or gold. Most 
often the ores are closely combined and difficult to process. 
Concentrates--The product of copper milling and froth flotation 
processes, consisting of finly ground particles of ore 
containing 20 to 30 percent copper end minute quantities of 
gold, silver 1 and molydbenum. 
Converting--Method wh reby air is blown through heated copper . matte 
to remove the impurities and refine it to blist r copper. 
Copper Matt --A curd mixture of sulphides formed in 8 lting 
sulfide ores of metals (copper-lead), etc. 
Crushing--The process whereby ore is reduced to a small, uniform 
size, a necessary step in the preparation for concentration. 
Cyanide Proceas-•A metallurgical process in which cyanide is 
used in the extraction of gold from goldbearing ores. 
Drift-A horizontal opening in the earth's sul'fae having no 
direct connection with the surface. It is branch of a 
tunnel or shaft. 
Froth Flotation--A process by which the waste is 8 parated from 
the tal in a mass of finly pul.verized copper ore, according 
to their relative0R i8oit¥nff£q&fSStina lby virtue of the fHif,Cfp,!!l!SO~iti!:. 1ns1:eaa or accorc1 ng to 
Jig--A concentrating device which operates by means of a vertical 
Nciprocating JDOtion which settles ore to the bottom of a 
tray where it is drawn off. 
Milling--The process of grinding or crushing ores to reduc them 
to a fine powd r, afterwhich th metal can be removed 
from th ore by some •ans of concentration or flotation. 
Raise--An opening driven up from an interior point in the mine, 
i.e., from a tunnel or drift. 
Shaft--A vertical or sloping opening in the earth's surface for 
mining purposes having a direct outlet on the surface. 
Shay engine--a locomotive engine designed for hauling on steep 
grades. Power is not appli d directly to the wheels from 
the piston as is the case in an ordinary engine, but is 
applied through a system of secondary gears, thus giving 
great tractive force. 
Smelting--A process of melting or fusing a met llic ore to separat 
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the metal from the waste rock, by heating the ore (and suitable 
fluxes) to a high temperature in a furnace. 
Stamp milllng--A process for crushing ore by the vertical move•nt 
of a large iron shod, w ighted timber or casting called a 
stamp, which is raised and then dropped on a platen bearing 
the crud ore. 
Stope--An underground place where ore is being or has b n mined. 
Tunnel-A horizontal opening in the earth's surface for mining 
purposes, having connection with the surface. 
Venner-A mechanical device or machine used in ore dres ing, by 
means of a shaking motion and a stream of wat r. 
Winze--An opening driven down from an interior point in the mine, 
i.e. , from a tunnel or drift. 
APPENDIX E 
GEOLOGICAL ORIGIN OF BI GHAM PORPHYRY COPPER DEPOSIT 
Geologists estimate that the Utah Copp r porphyry min had its 
origin some so,ooo,ooo years ago when mountains were formed by the 
folding and uplifting of sedimentary rocks, already old, which had 
been laid down as ancls, silts and limestones in th shallow seas of 
the Pennsylvanian period. 
22&f. 
Within these mountains an area of weakness developed in the earth•s 
crust creating zones of fissures and fractures. Into one of these 
zones was forced a massive plug of molten porphyry rock fro d ep within 
the earth. 
While still hot, much of the porphyry plug and some of the surround-
ing sedimentary rock were fractured and battered. Th shattered porphyry 
provided a ready path of escape for hot. mineral-charged waters and 
·gases , which probably were driven off during the cooling of the molten 
rock at great depths. 
As th e hot-metal-bearing solutions passed upward through the 
fractured rock they were deposited in tiny eraeks and cavities in the 
porphyry. Today • this mineralized plug constitutes the disseminated pro-
phyry ore of the mine. 
Copper is present chiefly in the inerals chalcocite and chalco-
pyrite, compos d 1 respectively, of copper-sulfur and copper-iron sulfur.l 
1Kennecott Copper Corporation 1 The Utah Comr Sto2i 1 1960-61 1 
_.(Salt Lake City: Kennecott Copper Corporation,!.) o pagination. 
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APPENDIX F 
STATISTICAL TABLES 
TABLE 5 
E PRODUCTION D VALUE OF COPPER IN tn'AH 
1865-1961 
Production Value Percent of United 
Year (Short Tons) (Dollars) States Productioo 
1870 so.o $ 21,200 0.4% 
1871 195.0 94,000 1.3 
1872 300.0 213,~00 2.1 
1873 ~38.0 245 ,ooo 2.5 
1874 187.0 82,300 1.0 
1875 358.4 162,700 1.8 
1876 473.5 198,900 2.2 
1877 320.6 121,800 1.4 
1878 382.2 126,900 1.6 
1879 129.4 48,100 o.s 
1880 43.0 18,400 0.1 
1881 192.8 70,200 o.s 
1882 302.9 ll5.7oo 0.7 
1883 170.9 56,400 . 0 . 3 
1884 132.8 34,500 0.2 
1885 63.1 13,600 0.1 
1886 1,204.0 267,200 1.5 
1887 1,250.0 345,000 1.4 
1888 06.6 358,000 0. 9 
1889 1,030.0 278,200 0.9 
1890 503.3 157,000 0.4 
1891 781.0 19 ,900 0 . 6 
1892 1,104.7 256,300 0.6 
1893 567.7 122,600 0.3 
1894 73.8 109,000 0.3 
1895 1,092 .4 233,800 0.6 
1896 1,751.0 378,200 o.a 
1897 1,959.5 470,300 o.a 
1898 1,875.0 465,000 0.7 
1899 . 4, 792.4 1,639,000 1.7 
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TABLE 5-Continued 
Produotioo Value Percent of United 
Year (Short Tons) (Dollars) States Production 
1900 9,177.~ 3,0&f.6,900 3.0 
1901 10,058.4 3,359,500 3.3 
1902 11,970.0 2,920,700 3.6 
1903 16,423.8 4,542,800 1+.7 
1904 23,208.6 5,802,200 5.7 
. 1905 28,649.0 8,938,500 G.4 
1906 28,296.8 10,922,600 6.2 
1907 32,128.4 12,851,400 7.6 
1908 43,424.4 11,463,400 9.1 
"1909 54,473.9 14,163,200 9.7 
. 1910 63,798.5 16,204,800 11.7 
1911 73,480.4 18,370,100 13.2 
1912 68,653.7 22,655,700 11.0 
1913 80,723.0 25,024,100 13.1 
1914 76,017.0 20,220,500 13.2 
1915 99,383.6 32,842,500 12.6 
19 6 120,137.6 59,107,700 12.0 
1917 143,337.1 67,342,000 13.0 
1918 113,584.8 56,110,900 11.9 
1919 62,030.9 23,075,500 6.5 
1920 58,465.6 21,515,300 9.6 
1921 15,445.7 3,985,000 6.9 
1922 48,596.9 13,121,200 10.1 
1923 111,196.7 32,691,900 15.1 
l924 121,069.1 31,720,100 15.1 
1925 118,243.3 33,581,100 14.1 
1926 128,732.2 36,045,000 14.8 
1927 128,466.6 33,658,300 5.6 
1928 147 , 7.5 42,225 ,so 16.2 
1929 159,141.2 56,017,700 16.0 
1930 90,263.2 23,468,400 12.8 
1931 75,618.2 13,762,500 14.3 
1932 32,482.0 4,092,700 13.6 
1933 36,791.6 4,709,300 19.3 
1934 43,012.5 6,882 ,ooo 18.1 
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TABLE 5-Continued 
Production Value Percent of United 
Year 'Short Tons) (Dollars) States Production 
1935 6~, 757.6 10,749.800 17.0 
1936 126,217 .o 23,223,900 20.5 
1937 205,999.0 ~9,850,500 2~.5 
1938 108,126.0 21 ,192,70 19.4 
1939 171,890.0 35,753,100 23.6 
19~0 231,86~.0 52,401,300 26.4 
1 41 266,838.0 62,973,800 27.9 
1942 306,691.0 74,219,200 28.~ 
. 19~3 323,989.0 84,234,100 29.7 
1944 282,575 .o 76,295,300 29.1 
1945 226,376.0 61,121,500 29.3 
1946 ll4,284.0 37,028,000 1A.8 
1947 266,533.0 111,943,900 31.4 
1948 227,007.0 98,521,000 27.2 
1949 197,245.0 77,71~,500 26.2 
1950 278,630.0 115,910,100 30.6 
1951 271,086.0 131,205,600 29.2 
1952 282,894.0 136,920,700 30.6 
1953 269,496.0 154,690,700 29.9 
1954 211,835.0 124,982 t 700 25.4 
1955 232,949.0 173,780,000 23.3 
1956 250,604.0 213,013,400 22.7 
1957 237,857.0 143,189,900 21.9 
·1958 189,184.0 99,510,800 19.3 
1959 144,715.0 88,855,000 17.5 
1960 218,049.0 139,987,000 20.0 
1961 213,534.0 128,120 ,ooo 18.3 
Sourcet 1870-1958: A tatistical view of Utah' Econ ml (Salt 
Lake city: Bureau of Economic and Business 
Research, University of Utah, 1960), pp. 120-23. 
1959-1961: United States Department of th Int rior, Bureau 
of t;tines, Mineral.s Yearbook (Washington t Govem-
ment Println Office, 1959, 1960, 1961) . 
TABLE 6 
ORE, WASTE 1 AND COPPER PRODUCTION 
UTAH COPPER MINE 
1904- 62 
Ore Mined was·te Remov d Copper Produced 
Year (To s) (Tons) (Pounds.) 
7/1/1 04 to 
6/30/1905 216 .769 5 ,311,702 
7/1/1 05 to 
6/30/1906 231,125 5,121,029 
· 7/1/1906 to 
6/30/1907 183,569 1,450,532 4,021,463 
7/1/1 07 to 
. 12/31/1908 2,422,064 2,083,218 54,051,211 
1909 2,674,271 3,163,567' 51,749,233 
1910 4,340,245 5,832,294 84,502,475 
1911 4,680,801 93,514,419 
1912 5,315,321 91,366,337 
1913 7,519,392 113 ,942,834 
191 6,470,166 115,690,445 
95,075,104* 
191!> 8,494,300 148,397,006 
1916 10,994,000 187,531,824 
19 7 12,542,000 195,837,111 
1918 12,160,700 188,092,405 
l 9 5,538,700 105,088,740 
1920 5,556,800 101,897,758 
1921 1,220,700 737,815 24,511,593 
1922 4,3614-,251 2,288,341 84,777,712 
192 3 11,167,800 5,227,861 195 ,142,919 
1924 12,126,600 12,949,912 214,592,733 
1925 12,533,300 16,488,080 214,162,139 
1926 13,880,100 17,932,338 234,173,625 
1927 13,911,500 l5 ,149,189 233,002, 61 
192 16 ,ss s,soo 14,996,011 273, 823,351 
1929 17,724,100 19,821,357 296,625,554 
1930 9,552,500 13 846,715 161,138,717 
1931 8,147,7 4 10,180,881 142,694,917 
1932 3,169,411 3,650,930 60,012,835 
1933 3,521,425 3,362,061 €9,462,784 
1934 4,086,800 4,981,560 78,787,348 
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Percent Copper 
in Ore Mined 
1 . 8 
1.96 
1.93 
1. 91 
1.66 
1.54 
1.51 
1.36 
1. 25 
1.425 
1.434 
1.435 
1.337 
1.23 
1.26 
1.16 
1.16 
1.26 
1.12 
1.07 
1.02 
1. 01 
0.97 
0. 9 2 
o. 94 
0. 973 
0. 961 
0.973 
1. 03 
1.02 
ar 
1935 
193,.. 
1 37 
193 
193 
1!3 
1941 
1942 
1943 
19 1f 
194 
194 
1947 
1~4 
194 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1 53 
195 
1 55 
1956 
19 7 
195 
1959 
196 
19 1 
19 2 
c 
ind 
(Tons) 
6,529 , 8 0 
13,773,900 
2 ,11 , a 
11,704,900 
1 , 0,20 
25, so,soo 
30, 0,400 
3, 3 , 
35,375 .800 
29,274,200 
231113 1,000 
11, 831 ,'t00 
28,539,300 
~4,454, 00 
2 • 22,300 
31,037,800 
30,444,800 
32 , 03 , 10 
2 , 22, 0 
24,079 ,l~OO 
27,7 o, 
32,321,100 
30 , 919 , 900 
24,0 86 ,aoo 
19,673,217 
28,060 ,30 
27' 3 '7 
2 , 17 ,ooo 
TABLE 6--Continued 
aste emove 
(Tons ) 
7, 4 , 9 1 
14,859,346 
2 .2 2,2 2 
18,617 , 3l!5 
2 ' ,402 
30,884 ,201 
38 , 380 , 432 
' 7 6 ' 
~1" & .9~6 
32,962,007 
29 002 g < 16 
13 , 77 , 26 
34,359,084 
33 , 48 ,sss 
2 ,581, 96 
n. • 
o per roduce 
( ounds) 
118,466 , 57 
241 , 674 , 317 
402 , 461 ,055 
20 , 292,917 
0 , 10 ,2~ 
452 , 53 , 235 
525 , 064 , 848 
5 1 58,498 
639,484,093 
555,061,8 5 
414-4, 0 , 37 
220,031 , 37 
526 ,847,062 
453 , 63 , 93 
3 4 67,367 
50,506,103 
54 ,185,438 
72 , 5 1 , 3 1 
541 , 54 ,2 2 
423,066,857 
. 1,67 , 423 
4 , 3 , 378 
470 ,270,000 
373 , 262,000 
2 1+ , 704 , 00 
430,250,000 
4 3 , 008 , 000 
42C, 750, 00 
d fr cubic y da e f ear , 
• 
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Percent Copper 
in 0 in d 
1 . 00 
0.97 
• 7 
0.94 
o. 4 
o. 7 
0 . 98 
o. 7 
0.97 
0. 9 
0 . 99 
0 . 98 
0 . 97 
0 . 97 
0.98 
0 . 96 
0 . 9 
o. 4 
0 . 93 
o. 3 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 1 
o. n1 
0 .77 
i g 2 . 072 tons per 
So rce : tah o r i i lon K nnecott opper Cor or t Unpub-
lished data su plied by the company. Kenne cott Copper Corp or tion , The 
Utah Copper Story ( Salt Lake Cit y : ennecott Copp r Corporati , various 
yearo) . Utah Co er Company, Annu port , annually, 1904-1910 . Utah 
Copp r Company , "Hi tory o ·1un to 1939, 1 unpublished ss . , Utah 
Copp r Company, January 1939. 
TABLE 7 
C TT CO P UTAH I Y 
PRODUCTIO OF E lllED COPPE 
1950-19 1 
Copper Produced 
y (Po nds ) 
1 64 ,4-7 t 70 
lS 1 269, ,69 
1952 294, 15,4-43 
1 53 55,218,01 
1954 323,904,000 
1 55 333,816,000 
1S56 374-,346,0 0 
1957 38 , 6,000 
1 58 322,254s0 0 
1959 212 ,002 '000 
1960 33 ,62 ,ooo 
1961 341,12 ,ooo 
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Source: Utah Copper Division, Kennec t Copper Corpora ion . Un ub-
lis d at supplied y t e mpan • 
Year 
1 37 
1938 
1939 
1 40 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
196 
1962 
TABLE 8 
PRODUCTIOl OF OLYBDENITE 
UTAH COPPER 4INE 
1937-1962 
olybd~nite 
(Pounds) 
9 ' 9 9 1 
5,392,585 
10,314,649 
14 321,806 
15,738,444 
18 ,757,391 
19,636,732 
19,316,420 
15,198,170 
ll,100,305 
23,132,978 
18,687,152 
16,775,791 
24,502 ,346 
23,172,111 
26 834,367 
28,795,641 
22,29'7,572 
25,531,025 
26,030,400** 
23, 04,800** 
18, oo ,soo•• 
16,773,600 * 
21,940,800** 
20,651,200 * 
20 , 343 ,200 • 
Includes production for 1936 
E ti ate a 80 of th annual reduction of moly·denite by 
Kennecott Copper orporation f o t he y ars 1 5 - 1 62. 
Source : U ah Copper Di visioo, Kennecott Copper Corporation. 
Unpublished data upplied by the c pany. 
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Year 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
n.a. 
TABLE 9 
UTAH COPPER COMPANY 
PER-TON COSTS OF MINING AND MILLING ORES 
1910-1933 
Mining Cost Transportation Milling Cost 
Per Ton Cost Per Ton Per Ton 
$ .4097 $ .2978 $ .4663 
.4479 .3078 .4168 
.4233 .2848 .4158 
.3288 .2797 .3676 
.3232 .2782 .3536 
.2441 .2781 .3402 
.2781 .2792 .3982 
. 4lt46 .2794 .6930 
.5370 .2983 .9277 
.4900 .3040 1.2062 
.4823 .2591 1.2472 
.4998 .1921 1.1679 
.3833 .1612 .8417 
.3488 .1088 .6116 
.3605 .1308 .5990 
.3373 .1151 .5382 
.3139 .1019 .4843 
.3734 .0926 ... 523 
.3178 .0874 .3690 
.4121 .0896 .3658 
.5043 .1042 .lt609 
.3957 .1120 .3927 
.4578 n.a. .5901 
.4106 n.a. .5031 
Not available 
Sources Utah Copper Company • Annual Repwt • annually • 
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Total 
Cost 
$1.1788 
1.1725 
1.1239 
.9761 
.9550 
.8624 
.9355 
1.4170 
1. 7630 
2.002 
1.9886 
1.8598 
1.3862 
1.0692 
1.0903 
.9906 
.9001 
.9183 
.7742 
.8675 
1.0694 
.9004 
n.a. 
n.a. 
1910·1933. 
11.&. 
Year 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 -
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
TABLE 10 
UTAH COPPER COMPANY 
PER-POUND COST OF PRODUCING COPPER, AND 
PER-POUND SALE PRICE 
1907-1933 
Copper Production Sale Price of 
Cost Per Pound Copper Per Pound 
$ .085 n.a. 
.0885 $ .1320 
.08787 .12915 
.08069 .12672 
.07866 .12646 
.08781 .15839 
.09256 .14976 
.08037 .13264 
.06612 .17679 
.0695 .26139 
.10995 .24186 
.1253 .22876 
.12366 .17776 
.1221 .17737 
.1157 .12929 
.0782 .13584 
.07422 .14376 
.07684 .13121 
.0707 .14069 
.0658 .13894 
.0638 .13092 
.0616 .15119 
.0520 .16749 
.0724 .11915 
.0597 .07238 
.0742 .05216 
.06455 n.a. 
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Not available 
Source& Utah Copper Company 1 Annual Report, armua1ly 1 1907-1933. 
Year 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
191~ 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
n. a . Not 
TABLE 11 
UTAH COPPER COMPANY 
PRODUCTION OF GOLD AND SILVER 
1908-1938 
Gold Silver 
(Ounces) (Ounces) 
20,072 163,953 
20.862 l98,9&f.3 
39,838 381,331 
~0,202 
3~,255 311,392 
28,121 285,589 
3~,729 235,352 
36 '760 371,712 
47,648 461,597 
51,112 ~98,820 
-so,928 489,484 
28,907 263,721 
27,411 257,516 
7,041 65,929 
28,284 257,145 
72,549 630,941 
76,593 652,586 
- 78,158 692,782 
86,028 760 910 
89,303 795,880 
104,292 fl 917,226 
116,087 1,050,075 
64,211-0 563,330 
54,124 481,251 
25,399 222,417 
34,856 312,333 
37,513 330,175 
66,111 536,846 
113,515 950,712 
196,542 1,720,347 
92,705 818,018 
available 
23~ 
Value of Gold 
and Silver 
$ 491,224 
519,758 
1,001,090 
999,623 
873,995 
732,583 
875,504 
920,612 
1,260,766 
1,433,002 
1,&f.96 ,108 
873,572 
829,334 
206,510 
821,5~0 
1,929,920 
1,973,761 
2,041,321 
2,186,737 
2,234,967 
2,619,240 
2,881,269 
1,499,229 
1,219,982 
569,027 
1,089,802 
1,781,320 
2,703,403 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
Soul'ce a Utah Copper Company, Annual Report, annually 1 1908-1933. 
l<enn cott Copp r Corporation, Annual Report 1 annually, 1934-1935. Utah 
Copper Company 1 "History of Milllilg to 1939," unpublished MSS., Utah 
Copper Company, January 1939. 
Yar Mine 
TABLE 12 
UTAH COPPER COMPANY 
EXPENDITURES FOR FIXED ASSETS BY YEARS8 
1904-19 l 
Magna Arthur 
Ore 
Haulage 
All 
Other 
Cost of property acquired "to JWle 1907 
1907 $ 57,298 $3,16 .. ,787 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
434,480 
374,771 
93,233 
7S,062 
93,362 
7S ,680 
82,899 
·210 ,ass 
284,499 
238,9S,6 
?6,050 
60,687 
13,157 
58,.726 
868,987 
8S5,3S1 
715,619 
738,739 
404,141 
1,334,1S7 
2,201,817 
334,848 
n.a. 
305,176 
140,956 
243,968 
284,213 
113,960 
4S ,243 
102,8-1 
522,910 
1,642,415 
438,563 
83,142 
1,2..S 
662,319 
2,434,055 
377,537 
184,59S 
~82,837 
21,269 
168,308 
1,2S8,27S 
186,483 
n.a. 
$1,342,238*** 
8S6,S54i# 
785,589 
45l,E:~93 
26,792 
302,338 
53S ,l~OO 
2,070,000 
2,030,658 
43S,852 
63,697 
22,055 
77,824 
130,658 
85,016 
227,122 
125,871 
5S,397 
48,929 
839,625 
31,063 
n.a. 
1,308,19S 
1,401 
65,855 
52,695 
113,695 
10,615 
7,194 
&t3,483 
18,827 
515,13S 
14,017 
n.a. 
2,284,324** 
77,7SO 
1S,500 
(12 ,000)/1# 
59,511 
168,625 
494,710 
l,596,44S 
207,694 
42,748 
145,770 
7 ,lt68 
7,029 
53,128 
23,098 
103,978 
297,325 
8,622 
8,701 
34,855 
9,744 
n.a. 
235 
To"tal 
$S,762,572 
3,330,680 
1,577,616 
4,140,705 
1,215,121 
1,120,120 
817,427 
275,933 
587,163 
1,343,806 
4,473,854 
4,119,723 
993,214 
1,661,491 
45,327 
871,754 
3,539,523 
1,454,696 
1,241,928 
1,351,966 
532,913 
l,S78,921 
4,829,708 
526,155 
80,869 
a Figures are rounded to nearest dollal" 
* Includes expenditUNs oo Power Plant 
** Includes $2,253,239.72 which is net cost of properties acquired from Boston 
Consolidated Mining Co., xclusive of valuation placed upcn Arthur mill 
Includes $1,200,000.00 which is valuation placed on Bo ton Consolidated (Arthur) mill 
f Improvements minus $28,813.84 adjustment of credits for overvaluation 
on Arthur mill 
## Right-of-way sold to in h & Garfield ailw y Company 
n .a. Not available · 
Sources Utah Copper Company • Annual Report 1 annually, 1905-1931. 
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TABlE 13. KENREOOl'l' COPFBR CORPORA.TI<B - UTAH COPPER l)IVISIOK 
Expenditures for Fixed Assets by Yess 
-
1932 - 1961 
Year Mine M~na Arthur Ore Haul~e Power Plant Refine!:l Smelter All Other Total 
1932 $ 10,890.86 $ 4,221.75 $ $ $ $ $ $ 149.30 $ 15,261.91 
1933 561.83 1,567.32 6,927.99 9,057.14 
1934 55,574.13 66o.71 636.33 6,079-25 62,950.42 
1935 81,256.89 107,700.49 24,933-55 - 6,642.84 3,508.61 224,042.38 
1936 113,120.93 197,422.90 129,594.81 11,491.88 6,462.50 458,093.02 
1937 1' 817' 5 65 . 68 375,483.52 630,879-36 984,210.49 (90,814.82) 3,717,324.23 
1938 126,833.68 210,399·30 192,798.53 (74,830.76) 455,200.75 
1939 103,841.70 110,077.70 188,112.83 171,671.63 (99,221.12) 474,482.74 
194o 5,142,701.35 102,313.76 248,781.27 896,313-56 7,740 .00 6,397,849.94 
1941 1,338,882.99 550,190.57 177,313.68 780,258-39 1,337.83 2,847,983.46 
1942 1,517,214.11 8,942.34 12,850.18 96,624.92 3,429,819-37 140.00 5,065,590.92 
1943 1,053,167.26 78,965.17 36,464.68 956,601.90 3,721,892.01 5,846.37 5,852,937-39 
1944 1,322,008.09 68,770.43 9,866.82 59,078.05 1,681,320.69 30 .00 3,141,074 .08 
1945 709,834.82 (3,197.89) 138.74 325,866.64 290 .00 1,032,932-31 
1946 2,092,671.80 17,808.10 52,220.88 679,859.86 7,900.00 2,850,460.64 
1947 1,279,043.17 283,978.82 19,503.27 2,844,545.20 1,752,872-71 2,284.04 6,182,227.21 
1948 2,871,337.62 144,432.40 720,377·33 963,441.37 316,944.97 1,71.8,816.35 3,643 .81 6,738,993.85 
1949 1,437,699.20 129,648.25 83,046.93 140,460.00 9,230,964.85 26,318.84 11,048,138.07 
1950 ... 1,4li-2,269.37 144,057.01 71,251.65 9,446.96 5,874,663.95 (3,793-14 ) 7,537,895-80 
• v-"" 3,834,510.85 43,835-94 56,945.98 3,047.20 2,806.88 563,317.90 2,785.35 4,507,250.10 1951"-~ 
1952 .. 2,1?0,200.89 174,158.33 1,404,473-53 179,872.00 19,388.97 140,289.59 208,449 .89 4,296,833.20 
195.3 2,852,229.13 797,718.81 1,036,800.70 38,795-70 6,532.81 179,570.02 757,613.09 5,669,260.26 
"1954 1,532,666.27 104,148.25 41,138.43 31,874.42 138,164.77 419,538.13 393,574 .86 2,661,105.13 
1955 2,928,473.93 118,076.09 135,736.45 665.00 687.84 1,657,147.11 1,032,787 .51 5,873,573-93 
#1956 1,396,507.15 297,357.29 66o,031.94 980.27 4,838.69 684,808.80 297,582.29 3,342,106.43 
1957 690,455.88 232,328.47 383,441.77 1,286.82 438,775.98 285,228.52 186,171.40 2,217,688.84 
1958 549,948.30 233,924.46 66,842 .. 64 2,163.63 5,057,156.13 1,380,461.68 143,318.83 7,433,815.67 
1959 1,494,267.92 783,475.69 56,512.61 28,483.24 6,140,652.50 285,683.76 15,942,781.44 2,549,564.29 27,281,421.45 
1960 1,594,047.41 451,957.78 292,553.98 30,850.68 1,014,898.75 453,6o6.22 591,426.90 362,878 .90 4,792,220.62 
1961 la622a266.02 4o4 1 2~6.0I 210zl02.4~ 201 1 ~27·2~ 292z2~2.I8 ~2~z206.26 ~z227z216.22 862z668.10 7z837z532.51 
!l!~ 1 21~~~42.26 f6zl7J 1 392-51 f7z244z786.88 $ 8z440z342.12 ~25 1 025z012 .35 $23z227z6o3.44 $20z09lz424.63 $6~.607z393.21 $1401.0251.304.40 
Reca~itulation 
Mine $ 43,215,349.26 
Magna 6,173,392.51 
Arthur 7,244,786.88 
Ore Haulage 8,440,342.12 
Power Plant 25,025,012.35 
s.rcea Uta c.pp.r Dirt.ioll, leDMcott Copper Corporation. Refinery 23,227,603.44 Smelter 20,091,424.63 UqJabl1•Md data npplied by tbe compau.y. All Other 6z6o7z393.21 
. 'l'nt.A 1 $140.o?s.~o4.4o 
* Estimated 
Source: 
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TABLE 14 
TOTAL EMPLOYMENT 
UTAH COPPER DIVISION 
KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION 
Year 
1925 
1929 
1936 
1987 
1939 
1940 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1960 
1961 
1925-1940 
1945-1954 
1955-1961 
Employment 
3,624 
4,041 
14-,000* 
4,000 
3,900* 
4,300* 
3,843 
3,737 
4,425 
4,501 
4,411 
5,247 
5,332 
5,540 
5,680 
5,518 
6,636 
6,696 
4,858 
7,169 
7,586 
7,321 
Utah Copper Company, The Utah Cf.per Story (Salt 
Lake Citys Utah Copper Company • 
Utah Copper Division, Kenneeott Copper CO!'pora-
ion. Unpublished data fum! shed by the company. 
Utah Copper Di visioo, Kennecott Copper Corpora-
tion 1 The Utah Copper St~ (Salt Lake City: 
Kennecott Copper Corpora~on, annually, 1955-196~ 
Year 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
TABLE 15 
KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION - UTAH COPPER DIVISION 
AVERAGE RATE PER SHIFT AND TOTAL PAYROLL 
1904-1962 
Average Pay Rate 
Per Shift 
$2.86 
2.85 
2.89 
2.93 
2.63 
2.63 
2.75 
2.79 
2.83 
2.97 
2.91 
3.06 
3.53 
4.00 
4 .• 58 
4.59 
4.97 
4.40 
4.03 
4.49 
4.38 
4.46 
4.47 
4.53 
4.66 
5.27 
4.88 
4.57 
4.31 
4.43 
4.68 
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Total 
Payt'011 
$ 141,593 
326,564 
517,527 
1,213,330 
1,581,414 
1,800,025 
3,038,321t-
3,636,773 
3,645,484 
4,097,673 
3,364,411 
3,447,405 
4,597,394 
7,277,952 
7,608,722 
3,611,664 
3,562,029 
86'l,094 
2,014,827 
5,546,713 
5,675,332 
s,326,&~t-9 
5,322,054 
4,441,579 
4,832,709 
6,503,069 
3,453,400 
2,515,109 
1,196,465 
1,110,118 
1,419,252 
Year 
1935 
193 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
l9q.l 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
. 1 48 
1949 
1950 
1951 
~952 
1953 
1954 
1955 I . 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
TABLE 15-Cc:atinued 
Average Pay Rate 
Per Shift 
4.81 
5 . 03 
5.70 
s.so 
5 .69 
6.17 
6 . 92 
7. 85 
8. 44 
8.49 
a. 1 
. 65 
10.82 
11.94 
12.35 
13.75 
15 . 30 
16.57 
18.1 
18. 31 
18.80 
19.17 
21.92 
23.47 
23.97 
24.92 
26 . 23 
27.19 
Total 
Payroll 
239 
2,059,916 
3,930,734 
7 ,055 ,218 
4 ,503,505 
5,890 ,393 
7,178,881 
9,034- ,717 
0,773,442 
11,695,443 
10 ,747,797 
9 , 648,022 
6 ,361 ,396 
13,572,853 
13,960,296 
13,575 ,886 
19,391,075 
23 , 944.485 
27,603 ,135 
30 , 854 ,532 
24,944,702 
28,167,269 
33,674,655 
34,886,360 
28,938,627 
30,27.3 ,151 
42,755,942 
43 , 891 ,971 
47,2 a,soo 
ource: Utah Copper D. vision , Kennecott Copper Corporation . Unpub-
1i h d data supplied by ·_th company . 
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